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THERE IS NO RELIGiON HIGHER THAN TRUTH. 

[Family mollo 0/ the lIfaharajahs of Benates. ] 

THE SOUL OF THINGS. 

'l'EN years ago Professor William Denton, an Anglo
American Ueoloo-ist and a man of marked intellectual 
capacity, issued in collaboration witl~ his equ?,lly gif~ed 
wife a work in three volumes, bearlllg the tItle wlncl!,. 
heads the present article. It is a reco1'(l of extensivo 
researches into the origin of things visible, 01' the world 
uoumenal. No laboratory instruments or processes 
were employed in this research j there was neither 
furnace nor crucible, nor flask, nor chemical, nor lens 
availed 'of, and yet this book contains facts with respect 
to the hiddeu half of nat me which equal, if they do 
not outvie in iuterest and suggestive importance any 
discovery 'in the science of objective phenomena re
ported to any learned ass~ciation. rrhe researches of the 
Dentons have done espoClally much good to students of 
Arya.n science, for tl~ey link i~ ~ith, and give tho key to, 
the previously puzzlmg myshClsm of the Atharva Veda 
and subsequent works on occult science. The ageney 
employed was Psychometry, and Psychometry (solll
measuring)· is a Greek word to express the faculty
natural but ordinarily latent in us-by which the inner
self cognizes the things of th~ ,s}?iritual (01', if you pleas~, 
dynamic) world of causes. lllls faculty was strong III 

Mrs. Denton, her son, and members of Prof. Denton's own 
family; and the two. former especially developed their 
psychometrical powers to a marvellous degree. If any 
object-a letter, bit of .cl~thing, fragment o~ stone ~r 
other material from a bmldmg, or of a geologlCal speCI
men, etc., were given them to clasp in their hands or 
hold against the middle of their forehealls,-ltn inch 
above the line of the eyebrows-they would at once come 
into sympathy with the .Akasll, 01' ~oul, of the pe~'son or 
thing with whom or wluclt the object had been 1Il rela
tions, and describe the same. Step by step, these 1'e
He[Lrches proved tho truth of the old Aryan dogma that 
the Aka,sa (Ethel') is the cradle and gmve of objec
tive nature j and that it holds imperishably the records of 
overythinfl" that ever existed, every"phenomeuon that ever 
occurred i~l the outer WOl'ld. rrhe hypothesi::; of physical 
sciellce was thus endorsed and enlarged, and a bridge 
of one sp~n flung across the '( unfathomahle chasm" 
seeu hy the grOltt· rryudall to lie between tho visihle 
aud invieible worlds. Prof. Donton was not tIle modern 
diseovorer' of Psycholnetl'Y j that honor is duo to Prof. J-. 
It Buchanan, M. D., an Amel'ic[~n anthropologist of orni
lIence and a, fellow of our Society. It is one of the great 
merits of this· science that its researohes may be carried 
Oll without l'isk. to t~e "patient/, aud. without thl'owing 

him or her into the state of Mesmeric unconsciousness. 
"At first," says Prof. Denton in his book, * 

" 'l'be sensitive, or psychometer, is generally a merely passive 
SP'3ctlltor, like one who sitll and observes a panorama; but in time 
he becomes able to iufluence the visions-to pass them along 
ra:pidly, or retain them longer for a close examination. 'rhen the 
psychometm', at . times, dwells in .that past whose history seems 
to he contained in the specimen '*' '*' • A t least be becomes releas
ed even fl'om the specimen •. At will he leaves the room, passel'! 
onb into the air, looks down upon the city, sees the earth beneath 
him like a map, or, sailing still highet'; bebolds the ronnd world 
rolling into darkness ot' sunlight beneath him. II e drops upon 
islaud or continent, watches the wild tribes of Africa, explores the 
desert interior of Austraii'L, or solves the pl'Oulem of the earth's 
mysterious poles. lIe can do mot'e than this: he becomes mastel' 
of the ages. Ab his command the Pflst of island and continen~ 
come up like g;hosts from the infinibe night, and he sees what 
they were and how they were, what rot'ms tenanted them, and 
mllrks theil' first human visitants, seeing the growtb of a conti
nent, and its fl'Uitage in humanity, within tbe uOllndllry of a little 
hout·· • • the univers() scarcely holds a secret that the freed 
spirit cannot behold with open eye." 

Prof. Denton e~timates that the psychometric faculty 
is possossed by at least one white female in ten, and onf} 
lUall in twenty. Doubtless the percentage would be eyeu 
greater among Asiatics. 

'l'he Psychomoter, as we have remarked, does not havo 
to be mesmerised for the exercise of the power. His eyeg 
should be closed, the better to help concontration of 
thought upon the psychic observations. "OtherwiseJ ", 

says Pmf. Donton-

!' he appears to be in a perfectly normal condition during the 
time, aud can readily notice what takes place in the room; 
frequently laying down the specimen, joining in the couversation, 
01' drawing objects seen and then going on with the examination.' 
When the specimen is in powder, it is merely necessal'Y to stroke· 
the forehead with as much as will cling to a dump finger; and 
where heavenly bodies are examined tbe rays are allowed to 
shine upou the forehead." 

Thus it will bo seen that with a copy of Prof. Denton'3 
book in hand, a committee of a Branch Society has the 
means of easily pursuing research of the most interesting' 
and profitable kind into a domain where not merely the 
secrets of Aryan history but of the history of our planet 
and all its mutations are recorded imperishably. Sayg 
Prof. J. W. Drltper, one of the ablest scientists and most 
brilliant writers who have adorned our present age: 
" A shadow never falls upon a wall without leaving 
thereupon a permanent trace-a trace which might bf} 
made visible by resorting to proper processes. * * * 
Upon the walls of our most private apartments, wher6 
we think tllO eye of intrusion is altogether ~hut out and. 
our retiromellt can never be profa::led, thero exist th6 
vestiges of all our acts, silhollettes of whatever we havf} . 
done."t It is a crushing thought to whoever has commit
ted sec~et crime, that the picture of his deed and th6 
very echoes of his words may be seen and heard countless 
yoars after ho has gone the way of. all fle:;h, and left a. 

<I'Tlw So.!!l oj Thing,;; or Psychometric Uesearches uud Discoveries t 
By WillillmDcntoll, \'ols I, II uud III, Prico Its. 12-8-0 iuc1udwg pos~~ 
age. 

t Hi~tory of thc Conflict lJet WCCll ncligioll alld Scicllce, p, 133. 
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reputation for (C respectability" to his children. To 
members of our Society the idea should come home with 
peculiar weight, since they live, act, speak and even think, 
under the observation of those MASTERS from whom no 
secrets of nature can be hidden if they choose to explore 
her arcana. There have been several cases among ns of 
self-reformation due mainly to the conviction of this fact, 
and if the resources of Psychometry were but suspected 
generally there would be many more; For it is proved 
that not only are the images of the Past in tt the fadeless 
picture:'galleries of the Akasa," but also the Bounds of 
past voices, even the perfumes of archaic flowers, withered 
ages ago, and the aromas of fruits that hung on trees 
when man was but a mumbling savaO'e, and, polar ice, a 
mile'thick, covered what are now the fairest countries 
nnder the Bun. We have been the means of putting 
mOl'e than seventy copies of the Soul of Things into cir
culation in Iudia and hope to put seven hundred more. 
And we also hope to be soon able to introduce to the' 
acquaintance of our Indian friends the author himself, 
who has just completed a highly Buccessfullecturing sea
son in Australia and will take India on his way home to 
America. Among his lectures was one on Psychometry, 
11, ,condensed report of which we find in the Liberal 
(Sydney) of February 10th, and which we 'copy, as fol
lows :-

I Professor Denton said that during the last 300 years the universe 
had been enlarged to 0111' comprehension more than a thousa.nd
fold. 1'he heavens had been expanded, and Geology ,took in ages 
ori ages furt,her back,to seek for the beginning of our planet,than 
it did 390 years ago, Jllst as the exterior universe had enlflrgEld, 
so the interior universe of man had enlarged,and become infinitely 
grilnder. 'l'here were heavenly bodies revolviug within the mind 
of man, and this universe of ours was to be expanded, as the inte
rior orie had been by the exercise of scillnce and intellcct. If we 
examine the eye of a man who is lookillg at 0. landscape, we"cr.u 
see the pictllrc in miniatllre. Now we have generally supposed 
that when a man turns his face to one side the image is entirely 
climinllted and cannot be renewed. He was satisfied that this 
waS not correct. Sir Isaac Newton, who spent a great deal of his 
time examining the sun, declaretl that he could see it distinctly 
lvhenever he Lhonght about it, even when he WIl.S in bed. The 
lecturer knew B great many pel'sons like this. If they werelhand_ 
ling objects dllring the day, picking berries or J!;rapes, just as 
soon as their eyes were closed at nigh~. they could see the object 
with startling vividness. Nicbhllr, the great Danish traveller, 
talked to his friends after he was blind of the beButifll1 scenes he 
bad gazed upon in the east, 'l'hey asked him how he could de
soribe them 80 minutely, he said "I can see them and describe 
them as no other mBn without this could do," We read of II 
painter who drew 300 accurate likenesses in one year; on being 
Asked how he did this he replied," When a man comes to me 
for his portrBit I look at him and draw for half-an-hour, and then 
tell him to go and he need not come back to sit again P" Now 
how'oould hc finish Lhe portrait P He Bays, .. When I took oub 
my canvas and wished to proceed, I saw my subject althongh 
he wa~ not there; thus saving me trouble and permitting me to 
make a perfect likeness. By this means '1 finished a groat many 
portraits in a short time, and saved money for my children." 
l.'hMe pictllres of what we have seen remaiu in US, and we only 
become aware of this when we are sick. Thus wEi find Hugh 
:M.,iHer relating. in his" Schools and Schoolmasters;" that when 
he wll.sa boy of fourt.een, he saw at Edinburgh B play with a. 
singular drop scene. He tells ns that when he had a fever various 
images began to pass before him like the figures in an itinerant 
showman's box. He WI\S well enough to know they were idle 
unrealities; but, curious to know if his will would alIect them, 
he wished for a death's head; instead there came a. kettle on the 
fire, that ohar-ged into a cBtaract wit,h white foam and blue water, 
and then the whole oame dashing down into one frightful sea of 
blood. 'l'he oataraot was in every dcta.il exaotly coincident with the 
inoantBtion scene in the theatre at Edinburg\:. He further says," 1 
lospect that there &re provinces in the mind that p1:Iysicians have 
not ventllred into." It wall to enlighten os upon theBe mysterious 
cabinets that the lI'oturer came that night. 'l'here was not II 
be~gar opon the street that does not bear Dway in his mind more 
pictures than the best galleries that exist in the world. They 
are as indestruotible as his soul, and will endure for ever. But 
this was only the first part of his story. Not only did we da/Zu
erreotype what we saw, bot everything does tbe same to every. 
thing that is ill its vicinity.You sit down to have your photograph 
tak,en by the old prooess, The operator sayll "I have got you 
an~, you can go." You ,say, ," Let me have a look at it before 1 
go. " No, I can't; there IS nothing to be seen." " But didn't; you 
sa1 you' had got me P" .. Yes, bot it has to be developed." And 
yoll-Illarn tha.t ynor portrait may be taken. and yet nothing seen 
of it. W~at man would have ~elieved ,that ~ plate of metal coul,d 

clI.rry your photograph witbout being visible P Take a penny; let 
it lie on a plnte of polished metal for a little time, and toss it off 
a~ain. N?'Y bi'eath~ npon the plate, and an image of the penny 
wIll be VISIble • .P\It It away for a year and the ghost of the penny 
will coine out when breathed upon. Now he would show how the 
images of other things could be brought out by the serisitive mind, 
and the grand universe of knowledge revealed to the homao sool. 
He made the discovery through previous discoveries made by Dr. 
Buchanan, who in his turn was led to this s'tody by a bishop 
of the Ohurch of Englilnd, who was himself a sensitive, and coold 
taste brDsB by touohing it with his finger. Dr. Buchanan thooght 
other people might be similarly constituted, and began to expe
riment with bis students. Some of them could tell the different 
metals whioh were pat into their hands withollt letting them see 
or know what. kind they were. Then he tried them with medical 
substances: when it was an emetic they could only keep from 
vomiting by throwing it away. 'l'ho lecturer knew some of tbose 
students, now practising medicine in the United States. 'l'hey 
could also diagnose a siok person by taking his hand, and snhae· 
quently write out his character by the same means as correctly 
as a phrenologist could do it. ~'hen it was found that when a 
person wrote a Jetter, be permeated the paper with his influence; 
and he knew more than twenty p'eople who oould take that letter, 
place it to their forehead, olose their eyes; and delineate the oha
raoter of the individual who wrote it. When he determined ,to 
test these facts he bega'n at home. He found thllot his sister conld 
delineate the character of the wl'iters of letters which he gave her, 
nay. even see their physioal surroundings; Dnd, in ,the case of a 
weIl-known lady, preilicted the breaking of an ab~ceBs on the 
Illngs, which was borne Ollt exactly. What enabled the sensitive 
to do this P While they were writing nature was drawing their 
imDge opon the letter, aud when the sonsitive got it, oot came the 
image that told the story. He was now determined to go one step 
farther. If letters photographed wily not fossils P He was then 
in the fossillille, so he gave his sister a specimen from the car
boniferous formation; closing bel' eyes, she described those 
swamps and trees, with their tufted heads and scaly trunks 
with the great frog like animals that existed in that age. To biB 
inexpreRsible delight thfl key to the ages was in his hands. He 
concluded that nature had been photographing from the very 
first. The black islands that floated npon the fiery sea, the gela
tinous-dots, the first life on our planet, np through everything 
that flew or swam, had heen photographed by natllre. Siuce that 
time lO,odo experiments had confirmed th~ theory. It was 
because he had the fncts behind him that he cllme to tell them 
these truths. He got from a missioDlu'y a specimen of the lava. 
that flowed from Kilava, in Hawaii, in 1848. Bis sister by its 
means described the boiling ocean, the cataract of molten lava, 
that almost equA,lIed Ningara in size. A small fragment of a 
meteorite that fell in Painesville, Ohio, was given to his wife's 
mother, a sensitive who did not then believe in psyschometry. 
This ig what she said-" I Beem to bll tra.velling away, awa.y, 
through nothing, right forward. I soe what looks like stars Dnd 
mist. I seem to be taken right op; the other specimens took me 
down." His wife, independently, gave a similar description, but 
saw it revolving, and its tail of sparks. He took steps to prove 
that this was not mind-reading, by wrapping the specimens in 
paper, shaking them up in a hat, and allowing the sensit.ive to 
pick one out and describe it, without anyone knowing which it 
WBS. Among them were 0. fragment of brick from ancient Rome, 
antimony from Borneo, silver from Mexico, basalt from Fingal's 
Cave. Each place was described correotly by the sensitive in the 
most minute detail. A fragment from the Moont of Olives 
brooght a description of JerllsalelD; and ,one, from the Great 
Pyramid enabled a young man of Melbourne to name and de
scribe it. There was a practical side to the qQostion. His wife had, 
from a chip of wood, desoribed a suioide; this was subsequently con
firmpd, Females were more sensitive than males. 'rhe influence of 
people who had lived in a house would remain in it, and could 
be sensed by women, who would declare that they oonld never 
be'happy in that house. These were generally thonght to be 
wOluen's whims. A nomber of experiment!! from a fragment of 
Kent's Oave, fragments from Pompeii and other places, brought 
minute descriptions from the sensitive, The leoturer concluded 
by declaring that these were scientific facts whioh could be veri
fied at any time, He knew of their truth a~ welI ag he knew he 
lived. These faolllties, belonged to the spirit. We are not ,to 
die and be kioked into a hole J we are men and women with 
immortal spirits that oan range the universe when death shall 
take our bodies. 

• 
(Oonclt,ded from our last.) 

ZOROASTRIANISM 
IN THE LIGHT OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY. 

THE offers made by Ahnra-Mazda to Yima (the first 
man) to receive instruction from him are rejected., (Farg. 
II -17). Why f" Because," as he answers, " I was not born, 
I was not tanght to be the preacher and the bearer of 
the law." No, he was not born, the Oocnlt Science tells 
us, for from whom conl~ he,ha:v;e been Qorn sin.ce be ,was 
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the jirst -man (let the modern anthropologists and physio-, 
10glsts explain if they can). But he was evoluted from a 
pre-existing form, and as such had no need as yet of the 
laws and teachings of his 7th frinciple. The" Supreme" 
and the "Almighty" remains satisfied I He makes him only 
promise that he will take care of his creatures and make 
them happy, which promise is fulfilled by" the sonwf 
Vivanghat." Does not this show that Ahura-Mazda is 
something which can be explained and defined only by 
the Occult Doctrine? And wisely does it explain to us 
that Ahura is our own inner, truly personal God and that 
he is our Spiritual light and the" Creator of the material 
world"-i. e., the architect and shapeI' of the Microcosm
Man, when the latter knows how to resist Angra-Mainyu, 
or Kama,-lust or material desires-by relying on 
him who overshadows him, the Ahura-Mazda or Spiritual 
Essence. The latter invokes" Vayu," who, in the Maz
dean occult sense, is the Universal, as he is, the Ihdivi
dual, light of man. Hence his prayer to "Vayu," that 
Zaratushtra,' the being who will teach truth to his follow
ers, should side with him, Ahura, and help him to fight 
Ahriman, without which help even "He" (our 7th Princi
ple) is powerless to save man from himself j for Ahriman 
is the allegorical representation of the lower human prin
ciples, as Ahura-Mazda is that of the higher. Then, think 
of the symbolical allegory in Yima, the representative of 
the first ~tnborn human race of this, our Fourth-Round.* 
It is too spiritual, too unacquainted with evil upon its 
first reawakening to life, to be yet in need of the truths 
of the sacred science, the common foundation orall the 
great religions. Hence" the greatshepherd,"Yima, refuses 
Ahura's instructions, for Ahriman is so far powerless over' 
the innocence of infancy, irresponsible and unconscious 
of mor~l and physical danger. He" keeps (spiritual) 
death and disease away" from his people, and" enlarges 
three time& the earth j" for the root-race multiplies and 
"shoots off seventy times seven branch races." But Zara
t ushtra accepts andworships Ahura-Mazda in the Vendi dad 
Rn,d elsewhere, because this prophet in the generic sense 
of the name is the representative of the latter portion of 
the second race. And now let the Pm'see mathematicians 
calculate how long ago lived the ji1'St Zara-Ishtar, or 
Zoroaster; and let them study the 1'eal Mazdaism, not the 
h1ter excreSCences with which it became overgrown 
throughout the cycles of the ages and r3:ces. Which of 
the Zaratushtras was the real law-giver of the Chaldean 
Mazdaism? Surely not he, to whom Ahura-Mazda says: 
" The ~air Yhpl\- .. , Oholy Zf1rathustra, he was thefirstmor~ 
tal before thee, ;with whom I, Ahllra-Mazda, did converse, 
whom I t!J-ught ,the law of Ahllra, the law of Zarathustra." 
(Farg. II, 2),. :reaching the law of Z!lrathustra to.the same 
Za,r~tp.~stra~ and f1ges before that Zarathustra was born, 
remmds one of, Moses mll,de to narrate in his" Penta
teuch~' his own death and burial. In the Vendidad, if Ahura 
is "the OrElatorof the 'lJ'l,atI}1'ial wm·ld," i. e., the Microcosm. 
man, Yima, is the real cre~tor of the earth. 'fhere, he is shown 
-master of Spent;t Armaiti, the genius of the earth, and 
he,by the power of his !~nateuntaught light andknowledge, 
silnply for the absence of Angra Mainyn-who comes later 
on-forces "the eart,h to grow larger and to bear Hocks 
an~ herds and men at his will and wish." (Farg. II, 11). 
Al~ura-Maz,df1 is also the Pather of Tistrya, the min
bestowing god (the 6th Principle) that fructifies the 
parched soil of the 5th atld 4th, and helps them to bear 
g?od ft'nit through thei)' own exertions, i. e., by tasting 
of ~aoma, the tree of eternal life, through spiritual 
en!lghtenment. Finally and undeniably Ahura-Mazda 
bemg called the chief and father of the six" Ameshii Spen
tas"-or of the six principles of which he is the seventh, 
the question is settled. He is "Ahura" or rather Asura
the" living spirit in man," the first of whose 20 different 
n~mes he gives as" Ahmi," "I am." It was toimpl'ess upon 
hls.audien<;e the full impor}ltnee of the )·eoognition of, and 
relIance upon, (hoJ10f'l thp,t of addl·essing it ,in" prayer") 
this ono God fl'om whom prootlod and in whom ai'e cen-

-See FragJP.~~~1I 9fOccult Trutb.-:Ed.· 

tred.Humate,l Hukhte, and HWl)arashte,* the sublime con .. 
densation of all human. and social law, that Colonel Olcott 
recommended to the c{ Parsee youths," the study of their' 
prayers. It is very likely, as Darmesteter thinks, that 
".Herodotus may have heard the Magi sing, in the fifth 
century B. C. the very same gathas which are sung now
a:-days by the Mobeds in Bombay j"but it is most un., 
hlrely, that sung as they are now, they are anything 
better tha.n the" shells" of the old gathas, the animat
ing spirit having Hed from them, never to return unless 
forcibly recalled by the resurrecting potentiality of the 
" Occult Sciences." 

Will the learned Colonel IHl so kind as to say whether in hig 
opini~m, it. does not appear that the Zen~aveBta r~presents the 
genume dtc/tlies of, Zoroastel', or that It con tams extreme
mutilations and additions made before it was written and a.fter 
it was written? 

V( ethink. we can, for the Colonel's opinions, are our's 
havmg st~dIed under t~e same Master and knowing that 
he shares III the same VleWS, namely, that the Zendavesta 
represents ~ow only the general system, the dead letter, 
so to say, of the dictates of Zoroaster. If the Orienbo.lists 
agree that the bulk of the Avesta is pre-Sassanian, never
theless, they do not, nor can they, fix a definite period 
for its origin. 

As well expressed by Darmesteter, the Parsee (( sacrtld 
books are the ruins of a religion." The Avesta revised 
arid translated into Pahlavi by Ardeshir Babagan is not 
the Avesta of modern Parseeism, with its numberless 
interpolations and arbitrary commentaries that lasted lmtil 
the last days of the Sassanian dynasty j nor was theAvesta 
of Ardeshir identical with that which was brought out and 
given to ~ushtasp by Zara-Ishtar ~the 13th prophet of 
the Desat'w); nor that of the latter qmte the same as the ori
gip,.l Zend, although even t?is one was but the exole1'ill 
verswn of the Zen-Zara doctrmes. As shown by Burnollf, 
the Pahlavi version is found nearly in every case to wandel' 
strangely from the true meaning of the original (?) 7.end 
text, while that" true meaning" wandered (or shall we 
say-was veiled?)as greatly from the esoteric text. This,fol' 
the good reason that the Zond text is simply a secret cod~ 
of certain words and expressions agreed npon by the ori
ginal compilers, and the key to which is but with tho 
initiates. 'rhe Western scholars may say ; "the key to the 
Avesta is not the Pahlavi but the Vedas;" but the Occul
tist's answer is-" aye j but the key to the Vedas is tho 
Secret Doctrine." The formor assert correctly enough 
that, ." the .vedas come from the same source as tho 
Avesta j" thestu~:ents of Occultism ask-" Do you know 
even the ·A,B; C, of that source?'" 

To show that,the Occultists are justified in their disl'eg~' 
pectfnl remark, it suffices. to give one instance. On' paga . 
six of his Introduction IV,'to Part I of the Zend-Avesta 
-the Vendidad, Mr. J. Darmesteter has the follow~ 
ing remark: "The Aricestors of the Indo-Iranians had 
been led to· speak of seven ~vorlds, the Supreme God 
was often rnade sevenfold, as well as the wm'Zds01'cr whick 
he ruled. • . . 'l'he seven worlds became in Persia tha 
seven KARsHvARE of the earth: the earth is divided into 
seven KARsHvARE, only one of which is known and accessi
bl~ to man, the ono on which we live, namely, (hvani
ratha:' wh1~ch amounts to saying that there are seven, 
earths." The latter belief is attributed, of course to 
ignorance and superstition. Nor do wo feel quite ~el'
tain that this opinion will not be shared by those of oUl~ 
readers who neither are Chelas nor have read thil 
" Fragments of Occult Truth." But we leave it with the 
" lay cheln,s" and others to judge whethorthiB sevenfold 
division (see Fa1·g. XIX) is not the A, B, C, of the 
Occult Doctrines. 'fhe agreement found between the state
mentsof Plutarch and Anquetil's translation of theAvesta, 
only shows the correctness of the latter j it does not at 
all prove that Plutarch gave the true version of the secret 
rneauing of the Zoroastrian religion. Well may Sir W. 
J ones have excIailued that the Avesta of Anquetil, so 

II Pnrityof speech, purity of action, purity of thought. 
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full of siliy tales, and la,vs sO absurd; could not he the 
wOi'k of such a sage like Zoroaster! . 
. 'rhe first Zara-Ishtar was a Median, born in Rae, say 
the Greeks, who place the epoch in which he flourished 
5, or 6,000 years before the 'l'rojan war; while according 
to the teachings of the Secret Doctrine this « first" was 
the « last" or seventh Zaratushtra, (the·13th of the Desatil') 
~though he was followed by one more Zlwuasta1'a 01' 

fJu1'yiicha1'ia (later, owing to a natural change of language 
transformed into Zuryaster and again into Zaratushtra,) 
who lived in the days of the first Gushtasp (not the father 
of Darius though, as imagined by some scholars).* .The 
htter is very improperly called « the founder" of modern 
Monotheistic Parseeism, for besides being,only a revivalist 
mid the exponent of the modern philosophy, he was the 
last to make a desperate attempt at the restoration of 
IJu1'e Magiallism.· He·is knbwn to have gone from Shiz, 
to the Mt. Zebilan in the cave, whither proceeded the ini
tiates of the Magi; and upon emerging from it to have 
J'eturned with the Zend Avesta re-translated once more 
:loud commented upon by himself. This original com
mentary, it is claimed, exists till now among other old 
wOl'ks in the secret libraries. But its copies-now in 
the possession of the profane world, bear as much 1'9-

l"C'lllblance to it ns the Christiauity of to-day to that of 
its Founder. And now, if we are asked, as we have 
IIl~en repeatedly, if there are indeed men in whose power 
it is to give the correct version of true Zoroastrianism, 
then why do not they do so ?-We answer, "because
yery few will believe it in this our age," Instead of 
l)enefiting men they would but hurt the devotees of 
j hose truths. And as to giving to the world more in
flH'mation about the locality Imo,",'Il as Airyi1nam Vaejo, 
I\'e noed point out but to tho sentence in Ji'a7'ya1'd I, i.q 
which we find Ahura Mazda saying to Spitnma « the 
most benevolent"-that he had made every land,-even 
though it had no charms whatever in it-dear to its 
dwelierR, since otherwise the" whole living world would 
l![tve invadecl the Airyanam Vaejo" (v. 2).t lIence unable 
to satisfy entil'ely our readers, we can say but very little. 
] f our opinion can in any way help our correspondent, 
we are ready to share it with him and say, that Zend 
;-;eholars and Orientalists notwithstanding, it is our belief 
that not only have the Persian theologians of the latter 
])ortion of the Sassanian dynasty disfigured entirely 
t,heir sacred books, but, that owing to the presence of the 
pharisaical element and the Rabbis dnring the pre
Christian as well as post-Christian periods in Persia and 
Babylonia, they have borrowed from the Jews at least 
as muoh as the latter have borrowed from them. If the 
sacred books of the Pharisees owe their angelology and 
other speculations to the Babylonians, the modern Avesta 

II It is now. nn exploded theory that showed King Vistaspa-{ or Gus. 
tnsp) as identical with the father of Darius, hence as flourishing 600 
D. C, Vistaspa was tho last of the line of the Kaianian princes who ruled in 
13actriana; and Bactriana was conquered by the Assyrians 1200 B. C, 
Our earlier Zend sch,?lars are guilty of more than one such gross mis
take .. Thus Hystaspes is made in History to crush the Magi, and reintro. 
d,,,e· the pUI'e "eligiim 0fZoroaste.·, as thongh those were two distinct 
religions; and at the same time an inscription is found on the tomb of 
Darius or Darayavnsh, stating thnt hOi (the crusher of Magianism !) 
wnR himself, " teacher and hierophant of magic," or Magianism! (See 
lsi8 Unveiled, Vol. II, pp, 141-2). 

t Why do we find Zoroaster in the Bltndehesh offering a sacrifice in 
"Iran Vej"-distorted name for AiryAnAm Vaejo, and where or what 
was this country? Though some Orielltalists call it "no real country," 
nnd others identify it with the basin of the Aras, the latter has nothing 
to do with Airyil.nAm Vacjo. The last Zaratust may have chosen, and he 
hns. so chosen, the banks of the Aras for the cradle of his newly ,·ebo·,..,l 
religion; only that crn(lIe received a child reborn and snckled elsewhere, 
namely, in Airyltnt.m Vaejo (the trne " seod of the Aryns," who were 
then all that was nohle and trne) which plnce is identical with the 
I'Iho.JJlbaUu" of the Hindus and the Arhats, It place now regarded also as 
mythical, . III P,,"gnrd II Ahura Ma.,dn calls together" a meeting of 
the cel~st,ial gods," and, Yima, the first lllau II of the excellent mortals," 
in the Airy-Allam Ynejo-':"'II in the Jar-o.ff lands of the ,··ising snn," says 
the Book of N''''lbe.·,< of the Chaldees, written on the Enphrates. Those 
or the P~rsecs who hnve em's, let them hear, and-draw their inferen. 
('cs; mid, perchance. it may be also fonnd that the Brahmans who 
~'n·;ne from the North to India bringing with them all the learning of 
Reeret wisdom, cnme from a place ~till JIlOl'ellorthwnrd thall. lake 
1IIIq,IItlroYllr,-:-:Eci. 

Commentaries owe the Jews undeniably their anthropo
morphic creator, as well as their crude notions about 
Heaven and Hell . 

'rhe learned Colonel will be -doing It gl'eat fayor to the Parsees, 
if be will consent to sny what he thinks of the following from 
the" Hist'Jry of the Conflict between Science Qnd lteligion," by 
W. Draper:- . . 

" Persia, as is the case with all empires of lori~ duration, had 
priased tl?I'ough many ehanges of religion. She had ,followed tbe 
Monotheism of ZOI'oaster; had then accepted Dlialtsm, and ex. 
changed that for Magianiem. At the time of Macedonian ex. 
pedition. she recognized one Universal Intelligence, the Creator, 
Preserver and Govel'l1or of all thinr,s, the most holy essence 
of tl'uth, "he giver of n)) good, He wBS not to be represented 
by any image or any graven form." (Page 15). 

.. In tbelatter years of the empire, the prinoiples of Magianlsm 
hnd gradually pl'evailed more and more over those of Zoroaster. 
Mllgianism was essentially 1\ 1CoI:ship of tbe elements. Of. these, 
fire was considered the most wortby representative of tlie S·upreme 
Being." (Page,15-16,) 

('\110nel Olcott w~uld probably answer that Prof. 
Di'aperwas right with regard to the many phases through 
which the great religion of Persia--:-if we have to call it 
th·us-had passed. But Draper men.tions by name only 
Monotheism, . Dnalism, Magianism-a kind of refined 
Visishtadwaitism-and Fire or element worship, where
ns he might have enumerated the gradual changes by the 
dozen. Moreover, h~ begins his· enumeration at the wrong 
cnd. If Monotheism has ·ever been the religion of the 
Parsees at any time, it is so now, not then, namely, in the 
Zoroaster period. . 

Tbe 7.el1d Avesta, with some excpption!l, contains nothing 
essentially diffel'ent from what tbe Vedas contain. 'I'be god~, the 
rites, tbe ceremonies, the modes of p\'ayers, and the prayers 
them~elves, are but It reflex of the Veda~, Surely then when 
Zoroaster dissented from the Brahmans, it could not be merely 
to adopt tbe same pantheism or polytheism ill a different· 
language. 'I'he teacbing of Zoroaster must necessarily be Bome 
thing quite different. Some may say he dissented from the 
idoll'lorship of the Brahmans; but I think history can prove 
that the Bmhmans were idolatol's before they left Adana. DoeF! 
it not rather appear that the l\1aginns who followed ZorollPtri
anism, copied everything from their close neighbouri! tbe Brnh. 
mans nnd muddled it up witb the current and easily reliable 
name of ZoroaRter, forgetting, perhaps, under the sway of 
altered popular ~uperstitiolJs of tbe age, the true teaching of 
Zoroaster. 'I'be learned Colonel or yourself, or any of your con
tributors, wbose learning is, I may say witbout flattery, very 
enviable, will be doin~ a great service to the Parsee~, if he will 
kiudly say what he thinks, the true tenchiug of Zoroaster W9,8. 

Enough is said, we believe, in OUI' preceding state~ents 
to show what we honestly think of « the true teaching 
of Zoroaster." It is only in such rare non-liturgical frag
ments as the ]{(ldokht N osk for instance, that the true 
teachings of Zaratushtra Spitama, or those of primitive 
Magianism may be yet found; and even these have to be 
read as a sacred code to which a key has to be applied. 
Thus, every word in the tenets given in the lIadokht and 
relating to the fate of our soul after death, has its occult 
meaning. It is not correct to say even of the later 
versions of the Zend Avesta that its gods, p)'ayers and 
rites are all" but a reflex of the Vedas." Neither the 
Brahmans, nor the Zoroastrians have copied one from 
the other. With the exception oUhe word Zeruana in its 
later meaning of "Boundless" time, instead ofthe" Bound
less" Spirit, the" One eternity," explained in the sense 
of the Brahmanical chakkra or endless circle, there is 
nothing borrowed from the Vedas. Both the Vedas and 
the Zend-Avesta originating from the same school, have 
naturally the same symbols only-very differently explain
cd, still-haviilg the saine esoteric significance. Prof. 
Max Miiller, Rpeaking of the Pat'sees, calls them" the 

'disinherited SOilS of l\:t:3.nu;" and, declares elsewhere, 
. that the Zoroastrians, and their ancestors started from 
India during the Vaidik period, "which can be proved 

, as distinctly as tltat the inhahitants of Massilia started 
from Greece."* We certainly do not mean to question 
the hypothesis, though as he gives it, it is still .hut a per

. sonal opinion. '1'he Zoroastrians have, undoubtedly, 

~/3ee YII1, I of ",Ohips," p,B!, 
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been (( settled in India before they immigrated into 
PeI'sial! as they have ages later, returned again to Arya
varta,whQn, they got indeed (( under the sway of altered 
popular superstitions, and forgot the true teachings 
of Zoroaster." But this theory cuts both ways. F'or, it. 
neither proves that they h!1Ve not entered India together 
and at the same time as the first Brahmans who Came 
to it from the far north; nor that the latter had not 
l1een ct settled" in Persia, Media, Babylonia and elsewhere 
before thf'y immigrated into the land of the Seven Rivers. 
Between Zoroaster, the primeval institutor of ((Sun" wor"' 
Ifhip, and Zaratushtra, the primeval expounder of the 
occult properties and transceildental powers of the divine 
(Promethean) Fire, there lies the abyss of ages, '1'he 
latter was one of the earliest hierophants, one of the first 
.;lthravans (priests, or teachers of « fire"), while the 
Zoroaster of "Gushtasp" was living some 4,000 years 
B. C, Indeed, Blll1sen places Zoroaster at Bitktria and 
the emigration of the Baktrians to the Indus at 3784 B. C. 
And this Zoroaster taught, not what he had learned 
" from," but with, the Brahmans, i, e" at Airyanam Vaejo 
since what is identical with Brahmanical symbology is 
found but in the earlier Vedas, not in any of the later 
Corpmentaries, that it may be even said of the Vedas 
themselves, that though compiled in the land of the 
Seven Rivers, they existed ages before in the north. 
Thus if anyone is to be blamed for getting under 
II the sway of altered popular superstitions" of the Bmh
mans, it is not the Zoroastrians of that age, but indeed 
Hystaspes who, after visiting « tho Brahmans of Upper 
India," as· Ammianus tells us-and having been instruct:. 
od by them, infused their later rites and ideas into the 
already disfigured Magian worship. 

Hargr:we Jenllings, 1\ mys~ic, hl\s eulogised fire R.S being the 
b('s~ ~Yllll)01 of wOI'ship, but he Bays nowhere that the fil'e Ilym 
bol, dil·"cLly wOI'shipped in its own name and I\S Okle of the 
cl'el1~ed elellltlllt,B, a" is done in Zenll-Avp.B~I\, is in any way defen
sible, The le:lrnerl Colunel, ill his lecture on the Spid t of 
Zoro'lSlrillllislIl, o.,fend~ fit'e-worshippers, but does he ren\ly 
ulloer8tano them as off"ring direct. prayer aB above Bta~ed P 
~'il'e wOI'"hip iB borrowed from the Vedas, 

We think not, Fire worship, or rather reverence for 
fire, was in the remote ages universal. }<'ire and water are 
the elements in which, as Occult Science teaches, the active 
and passive productive power of the universe are respec
tivelycentred, Says Hippocrates: (Divite 1-4) H All living 
creatures . , , , animals and men originate from the two 
Principles, differing in potency but agreeing in purpose. I 
mean FireanQ. Water, , , . Father fire gives life to all things, 
but Mother water nourishes them." Has our friend who 
seems to show such au evident scorn for the emblems of 
Jlis own religion, ever Btudied those of other people 7 Has 
be ever been told, that there never was a religion but 
pa.id reverence to the Sun and Fire as the fittest emblems 
of Life, hence-of the life-giving principle; nay, that 
there is not, even at present, one siug-Ie creed on our 
globe (including Christianity) bllt has proserved this 
reverence in its rituuJism, though the emblems with time 
have been changed and di::dlgured 7 'rhe only essential 
difference between the model'll Parsi Mobeds and the 
Christian Clergy lies in this: the devotees of the former 
being profoundly attached to their old religion,-though 
they may have forgotten its origin,-have honestly 
left exoteric Zoroastrianism standing before the jury of 
the world, who judges on mere appearances-unveiled in 
its appal'ent nakedness; while Christian theologians less 
unsophisticated, kept pel'petu.ally ll).odifying Christianity 
in exact propo.rtion as science advanced and the worId 
became more enlightened, until finally thei!' religion 
now stands undor a thick, withal very insecure, mask. 
A II the religions from the old V u.idic, the Zoroastrian 
"mel tho Jewish creeds down to modern Christianity, the 
illegitimate and repudiated progeny of the l;tst, sprang 
from archaic Magianism, or the Religion basod upon the 
knowledge of Occun nature, called sometimes Sabaism
~he H worship" (7) p£ the Sun,~oonl :,tnd stars. See 
Whlltt., even Powell ¥eredith in hUs r~ CQn'ospoudence 

to,uchin~ t~e Di~ine Origin .0£ the Christian ~eligion,'~; 
wlth the VICar of Whaplode, says :- . , .. 

.. Y~lIll' 6acl'e~ boob, Sil', lire r"f.dete with phr~ses user ill fir/!" 
WIII'''}lIp alld With 1I11I'I'atl'.1II<1of tIle "ppe'lrullc08 of Il firr.-god. 
h WJl~ a.; II fhrno of fire that the Jewish Deity fir8t allpelll'ell to' 
1\["<1"8. It wa~ 11<1 fir" he gave tlJe Illw on 1I10ullt Sillai: 'ltwas 
the God, thaL 1I11~\Vcret! a" fil·e. woo WI'" to be the true god ill the 
"""~Cl,t h~IJ between b:lij .•.• III1U Lho PI'IIpllI;LS of Dalli. h Wl'~ ~s 
fi"d Lho salllO G"u allswered his ~en·nllt David. 'l'he '"ltar pf 
IIIO.:l1se dl~playeu tillS fi"B. TIle """)" fire. with incellse-a per
flll."0 u""j by helltltells ill tlH'il' WIlI'slIip-was cuni!)d by tiJe· 
pl'leSLS III their "ellsel'''; a'lo th IS fire ollee lIlil'acllloll~ly killed 
Hom" ot I.IWIII, All Lh" IlIII'IIt (,j'f"l'illg~ of the Jews, liktl tho~e of 
or.ltel· ll Jo ti,,"S, origillaled ill fh" w<or,hip, the wor¥hippel'g ~np
llU""g lhilt tho Uod of fi"B devun,·,·d thcil' Sllcl'ifices a" fllod,· 
whethl:l' ,·ogel.ablo. III' ""I"'III,hlllllllll or bestial. ill • a Chllriot·of 
fir~, lIlId I'llr.,es of jire: I ... eci,wly like the heuthou elu'ri.',t .Llld· 
IlIIn;lJs uf die ::)011, I1llj,,11 wellt up tu bea\'ell We are told !.hat; 
Jehuvah W,,,,t b.·f"ro tl ... Jew~ • as ,~ consumillg firB;' IIlId WB 
al'eIiStilll',·d,lIut ollly by tile Jew, •. bat hi~ ·Jehovau All,im is 1\ 
O,)II"lIlllllg lite" JlVell a j""I"I1~ (Jod" \oJr, us sOllie tl'allsl"to thB 
I"ttel' "xpres~illn, the burlli,,>.! Gild , •. ,) but also by 
tlto Ubl'ititi,~", tl,at rhe"ti III' Zeus \10lle, lovo, JOlle, Jupiter, &c.) 
is U cOlltHlllling lire! W" /i"d tl,aL the allcred fil"l of Jehovah Willi 

ill ZllllI,a;wellll~ in ~IHl te'''pleVe.;t'I,ol' MinervlL(lslI,x~xi, 9),111)(1 
a ... a ... tili 11101'0 remarkable l'I'UIl\ of tl,o irlemity of the Jewish fire
w()l'~hil" with that IIf tl", G,·lltil"" We find that the firB of Jeho
vah, on the brazen alta.,', W.18 10 be le"pt alwuys bw'ninY-lvcxs nevel' 
I" be alluwC(llu 110 lmt, ((,ev, vi, 1 :l,) l'recisidy in like Illallner. 
wus the slIcred fire kept pUI'''ing in Lhe templo· of Uiulla, 'PIIOllg 
tho Pel sinlls, 'l'lw Ma~i of Persia and Chaldea Iwd tbe ClIl'e of 
preservillg' this holy fi/'e, III the temple of CereB alld of 
Apollo the Hacl'ed fl,'e WIIS al ways kl'pt bUI'ning. 'I'lle I're~e)."· 
vlItion of the fire ill the telllple of Mi"el'va was (mtrllstell to 1\ 
nUlllber of youllg womell, just as tho \·eMtal Vil'gins were clllll'ged 
with ~he pretiel'vatilln of the sacred til'e ill the temple of VeBtl' 
ullder ptlnulty of c:lel~th, if they allowed this pl'ccious fire to be ex
tilll.{uisiled. 'fhe custom of pre:;ervillg the sl1cl'ed fire is mudl 
older than the Hubrew mythology, Uiodol'llH SiCl,lus tells IHI 

th"t it was dCl'ived by the RlIm;U1s fro'" ti,e Gl'eekH, alln by them 
from the ~;gyptialls (who bOl'rowcd it frolll ~he Ch"ldee~), 'I'hero 
i>l very littltl dOllbt thllL it i<l IIcady as old as Sun·worhhip, find 
th'lt fire when wOI'8hipped WIIS ol'igilll1lly regarded 'IS all elllblem 
of Lhe ::;,,1,11' Ueity. All Lhe II IIcilo II ts im:lgir.ed, tho god to be a 
budy of lire. By all his worshippers, he IVati cunsidered La ha\'B 
existed f,'olll Etet'lIiLy, and to 11I\I'e cl'I,ated, 1I0t olily "llothel!' 
Llll1i"on~ bodies bllt tIle whole U"i\·crse. He was thought ~o be 
the fathel' of lights allcl to have all othf'r luminaries, sllch all 
tho l\1ooll, stars, I~nd so 011 ulluer his cOlltl'01 alld guidance. As 
a crl'ator, he wus called Helios Dellliuurgos,-the Sun·creatoj' 01' 
the .sO/ltI' Cl'ealOl', III the Psalms, as well as ill other pal"" of 
the Bibltl, the (Tea~ion alld govel'lIl11ent of ~hc world are attl'ibutetl 
to the ::;ohl' Ueity in .\ va.~t number of instances which you will 
filld ill the seqnel (Vid Vossius, de Orig, et Prog. Idol. lib. ii, 
c. 5, 130chart Callaan, lib. ii, c, 5) as Governor of tbe Clllf'stial 
Budics, thought hy the ancients inferior gods. The Helio Deity 
of the liibltliscontilluallycalled • God of Host~,' • Lord of HOHt.s,' 
• Lord God of Hosts,' &e, : Jehollah Tsabaoth,· Alei Tsubfwth). 
\Vherever the God of ][osts is melltioned in the Hebl'ew Bihle, 
th'jre can be no room for doubt that the wl'iter meant the I:lnn 
(the Lord of the Host of Stars·) We often read of ~he light, 
glary. and shining of the God of Hosts, slIch a8-" 0 Lord God of 
Host", callso thy face to shine (P'lBlms Ixxx)."-'!'he REFOllMER, 
" Dtlot o,~ 'l'heisln," pp, 28, 29, 

We invite our correspondent, if he wants to trace in 
the Hitualism of 1l10rlel'll Christian theology the old Fire
worship-to read 'The B08icl'Uci,ms, by Hargrave Jen
ning-H, with moro att.ention than he had hitherto dono. 
Fire is tho essence of all active power in nature, Firo 
aud. w,ttm' are the elements to which all orgn.nized !),ItCI 
animated beings owe their existenco on our Earth, 
at any rate, the sun is tho onJy visible and nndeniu.bl() 
Creator and Hcg-enerator of Jife. 

If olle should tllke a cursory ~\'llIce throngh the Spiegel Bleele 
'l'mmlatioll of Zend Avesta, he will find t.lmt tho pOI,tions ill 
Inllgua~os oLher thllll Zond aro marked In italics. He will also find 
thllt ill COllllllon with sevcl'al others, nil the penitent,inl portions, 
in the Avesta, withont excepl ion,al'e also ill italics, illdicf~t.ing that 
the ponioll8 alld ~he d"ctrille Ihey contain, were introduced at a 
yery IIILe IHll'iud, Will tIle leal'l1ed Colollcl or yourself, or IIny of 
YOIll' conLllhlHol's,killdly Hay wha~ Zoroastrianism looks like when 
dive~ted of thtl doctrille of penitence P And when' fllr~herdivost
cd of all tlillt has been copied hy the }'{agiD.lls from the Vedas. I 
think Ilothing wOl,th knowillg remains. 

We would put the last sentence otherwiso, and SILY 
that rc divested of its few remaining non-litu1'gical frag
ments," atid a few Fargards and Yashts explained esoteri .. 
cally, notking worth knowing can be found in the Avesta as 

2 
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it stands at present: Prodicus. and some of the early 
Gnostics were the last who had in their possession some 
of the secret books of Zoroaster. That those H secret" 
1;lo~ks were not the .Ave8ta iu its present form, can be 
proved :qy tho non-attractiveness of its texts which 
have nothing in them, as explained now, to fascinate the 
luystic. '. Prodicus had the secret code as well as the key 
to it. A felv of the adepts of ancient Magianism existed 
and wer~ kuownpublicly in those days, since Clement 
Alex~~drinus speaks of those ',"ho follow the heresy of 
ProdlCus and " boast of possessmg the secret books of 
Zoroas,ter." (Strorn. 1.) 
· Y()~l hR\'C of Len ~I,id. nllo yOlll' Theosophist \not.hers have al~o 

lIII.id,. I.bllt the IJlu·i"t.i'LIIs live ill I) hOIl~e of gl .. s~, '1110 IllIlt the 
'l'heoNophh;ta knOlv what the ()t'I'i~tillnH ur·e. 'L'he s·une is !laici of 
Zoroilsr.C ill n it.1II , lIindui~m, lind Blldclhi"m. But we 'lre never told 
what the ('hricHilllls ""l\lIy '"'e Ill' what their 1.1·lIe te.lehillg .. hould 
be,· Do 'l'heo!<()I'I,i!Ct8 thillk that, slIch J!er,e"I\1 hHlllwk ... with 
out t.he. lilillhte&t •• ttell'pt, tOl'lJppnrt them by pl'lJ"fH UtHter I.hnn 
those furni-hec,1 by ... ·cI .. lOU·,r hi,.lIo<'ieR, will i .. nny w'~y .~el·"e Any 
purp"~e P If th .. aI'g,wllOnis sho,t/,l be any oth~r thl\ .. fuuneled up. 
em ll!;cllit pltilosophy, Lltell 1 t oink I.he diffitlult,.~~ ill YOlcl' wily 
Bhuilld p,O\'e sirnilllr to Iho~e tlta.t have beset aud detel'l'ed tlte 
lihri8~itlll lIIiH~iClIIIII'ieM in Ill(liu. 

· The followers of everyone of the present great exoteric 
religions" live in a house of glass." The impeachment 
is pretty well proved, we should say, by their respective in
habitants having nigh broken by this time all the window 
pa.nes of their neighbo urs, who have returned the compliment. 
It is sufficient, we believe, to study Christianity, and com
pare its huudreds of mutually conflicting and destroying 
sects; to find out what they are, or rather what they are 
not i for surely a true Christ-like Christian is rarer in our 
days than a white crow. It is not, however, in the 
columns of this journal t.hat we can undertake to show 
all that" they really are," nor have we hitllerto shown 
any signs-whenever occasion presented itself-of limit
ing our charges to "general remarks i" but, since truth is 
veryunpalatable,and as they are showing by their actions 
het,ter, than we can ever do so in words, their real moral 
standard-we regard it as a loss of time to be evpr pre~ 
senting before themamirror. It is the task undertukenand 
carried out in a most excellent way by the free-thinkers 
in whose current literature one can find everything on~ 
may ,desire in the shape of proof. Our business is to 
winnow by .the means of Occult philosophy the grain 
from the chaff, to show what a thing is not, and thus 
allow the profane an opportunity to judge for themselves 
nnd see what it is. . 
· ,The nbo\"e nre the questions t.1.lIlt II1\\'e bl'en em hnrrn"8in~ me 
for m1mtltM, nnd J do h .. pe thnt dlifll8e I hOllgh they 111'1', )'011 will 
do me tlte f,.\'or to ill!!l'rt them i .. I.lte next i~"lIe of the 'l'lr.eoBo, 
'l'h.ist. Ii they will,ollly sel'\'e to "Ii" Ihe PIII'see scholal'!! (ullfor. 
tunarely I 1IU1 not II. schollll) I Khnll be sat.isfled. .., 

We have done our best to· satisfy our correspondent. 
Th~ subject is of a treinendous interest to every thinking 
Parsee, but he has to help himself if he would lparn more. 
Ilis religion is not dead yet i and under the lifeless mask 
(If mo~ern Zoroastrianism tho pulse of the Magi of 
ola . stIll be?'ts. We have endeavoured as brieHy as 
possIble to gIve It correct, though a very superficial, view 
o~ the purport and spirit of true :Magianism. 'rhere is 
:tJ.9t a sentence in this for which authority cannot be 
shown. 

• 
HIEROSOPHY AND 'i'HEOSOPIIY. 

By Wn,r,IAM OXLEY, F. T. S. 
"~rrEN I wrote out m'y paper. on the above subject, and 

whlch was courteously lIlsertcd m the Theosoph-ist, I did not 
write, or s~nd it in the Ap~rit of anta.~ollism, or with any 
~sumed au' of t.he possession of ~uperlOr knowledge'; but 
(umplY,to put for~ard though~s whlCh ha~e been imparted to 
me from tI~ne to time, and whlCh to my.vlOw, at least, appear 
to fo~low lll. natu.rai sequence, accordmg to the "Law of 
Evolution, ami Cyclic Development." . . 
· In dealing with what appel/rs to be the difference'between, 
Hierosophic and TheoRophie teachingR, as to Re-birth, or Re-, 
incarnation, we should have. to deal with what TheoRophy, 
~prms the ", Sevcnth principle" in man, but which I have 

termed the" Master atom," that in its descent through vari
ous spheres clothes itl~el£ with a covering derived, or drawn, 
from substances proper to each sphere through which it des· 
cends until it ultimates upon the phy!!ical or mundane' plane 
of consciousncss. The question now comes-Is that" seventh 
principle" an entity, i. e., is it a differentiated atom of life? 
To which I reply-In appearance-yes. In reality-no. 'I'he 
term" atom of life" has an application only permissible on the 
plane of human thought and consciousness. It is relative, not 
Ilobsolute. If we must go back far enough, or deep enough, I 
urge that there is but one Life and one Substance; and that. all 
which is, is bui the phenomenon of differentiation, which is 
ceaseless,changHlg, and eternal."" Precisely at the points where· 
this phenomenal \diiferentiation comes in, there the "atom of 
life" appears; and we hold, that this specific atom, once dif
ferentiated, and entering upon its cyclic round, after having 
attained a specific consciousness of its own on the mundane, 
or phYllical, plane, can never re-enter the same plane again '; 
as the purpose is accomplished for which it was so dilIerenti
ated. But" this" master atom" in order to make it,Relf visible, 
or cognisable, on the various planes in itR descent, attracts 
to itRelf other atoms, which form its envelope, or clothing; 
and these atoms, by virtne of contact-temporary as it is
impregnated with the life quality of the master atom, and 
according to the development in the scale of cons<:iousness, 
consciousness while ascending, unconsciousness while des
cending-so, conditions are supplied for phenomenal ex-
pressions on the infinite variety of Being.t ., . . 

I think all this, and nmch more, iii clearly shown in the' 
series of Fragmentary Truths, given from time to time by 
the Mahatmas, who, with a wisdom that cannot be gainsaid; 
impart so much as can be appreciated and no more. My late 
visit to Egypt brought me into contact with the ancient 
Egyptian doctrine of metempsychosis, which seemed to 
to!l.ch, that the soul, or vivifying principle, after leaving the 
body, was re-incarnated in lower and even animal forms, and 
that it' rimst pass through every variety of organised life 
forms, until at the end of three thousand years it would return 
and be re-united with the 'physical body, which was 80 

carefully prilscrved and mummified under this idea. Time 
ha.s proved the fallacy of the doctrine, aR so ma,ny. mummies, 
now.in existence, are considerably older than the 3,000 yearS; 
and the so-called soul has not returned to claim its physical 
body. We must therefore seek for another solution to an 
ancient doctrine which, undoubtedly, had ali underlying cone 
of t,ruth. t 

I notice the Editor's note in March number of the TheosOphist, 
in reply to the quel~y raised by a correspondent X in reference 
to thc retrogression of the :" spiritual survival", after physical 
death. I am somewhat at a loss to understand th~ relevancy 

Ii This is good, O1'thodOQJ occultism as it now stands. Only with our , 
correspondent's permission, we are obliged to remind him that accord: 
ing to the Occult doctrine tho term .. Master Atom" is not applicable to 
tho 7th priuciple, though it can be very properly uso<l. in reference to 
the 6th, the vehicle of spirit, or spiritual soul. The views of the occultists 
upon spirit and soul may be said to adopt the middle ground between 
the theories of Boscovicli Rnd Helmholtz, on the intimate nature of 
matter. The 7th principlo, or rather its essence, belongs to the Bev~ntA 
state of matter, i. t., a state which, may be viewed in our mundane 
conceptions. as pure spirit; while the nature of the simth principle, ~ 
n It a centrt of fiwctt like its spirit, a oontre in whioh the idea of all Bub; 
at Lnco disappe:us altogether, but a fluidio or rather othereo.l .. atom." 
'l'he former is undifferentiated, tho latter-differentiated matter, 
though in its highest aud purest state, One--thlO life that animates the 
atom, the other the vehicle that containR it.-Ed. 

t This is heterodom. If by .. Master atom" the divine II human monad" 
is meant then, it remains unconscious or rather irresponsible whether 
.. desc£nding" or" Ascending" the Circle of spheres for 3i J:onnds, a.£ter 
which, so long as it is nnited to personalitiea it remains both con scions 
and responsible. '-Ed. 

t Mr. Oxley will permit us to correct him. He looks at the objectivo 
terrestrial and empty shell-the" mummy," aud forgets that there may 
be hidden nnder tho crude allegory n great scientitic Iwd occnlftrnth. 
Weare tl1ught t~lnt for 3,000 yeal's at least the" mummy" notwIthstand. 
ing 1111 the chemical' preparations goes on throwing off to the last 
invisible.atoms, which from the hour of death re,ent,eriug the .various 
vortices of being go indeed .. through every variety of organized lifo 
fonDS." But it is not the soul, tho 5th, lenst of all the tith, principle, bnt 
tho l'fe atoms of tho jim the 2nd principlo. At the end of the 3,UOO years 
sometimes more, 8,IllI s(,metimes less, after endless transmigrationsl\l\ 
these !ltolils Ilro once mOlo drawn togethor, and n,re inade to form ~he new: 
(luter clothing or the body of the same monad (the real Bonl) wh)(~h had 
already boeu. c:othed wit,h two or three thousands of years before. Even 
in tho worst case thl1t of the anuihilation of the conscious personal 
p .·illciple the monnd or individual soul is ever the same as are also the· 
aloms of .the lower principles which regenerated and renowed in this ever: 
Oowhg l'iver ( .. f being al'e magnetically drown together owing to their 
nffin'ty. and are mice·more l'e-illcnrnnted together. Such was the tnt" 
occult theory of the Egyptians.-Ed. 
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Of tho Editor's note, who mnst know that" morality" is not 
& sub~ta.nce-but a term used to express the quality of 
& conscious entity in human form,"" The real question 
involved i,s this: .. Doe;:! the life principle that escapes from 
the human body at death, maintain the consciousness 
of ita individuality,-not personality: and if so, does that 
conscious individuality advance to highm', 0\' more interior, 
"tates of being r To which we reply in theafIirmative,t 
The revered Mahatmas kuow as well as I do, that 
overy spirit atom which is ultimated into physical condi. 
tions of existence is absolutely needful to fulfil the grand 
purpose;:! of so called creation: and that viewing this from 
the interior plane of Being, ALL are equally good, 'rhere can· 
not be such a thing as a mistake j for no atom can be ulti· 
mated without a spcifie purpose to fulfil j and that purpose is 
fulfilled by such atom b~eoming differentiated, Good and 
evil j righteous and wicked j sinner and saint j are relative 
terms applicable only to the sensuous planes of consciousness, 
Nevertheless in the infantile state of humanity at large npon 
this planet, the edueative process of the individuated atom 
cannot bo accomplished, under present conditions, in other 
mode, than the solf·effort which is requisite to enable such 
atom to consciously progress in the scale of being. 

• 
THE ALMOBA SWAMI 

UPON 
PHILOSOPHY IN GENERAL AND OUR FAILINOS IN PARTICULAR. 

IN our February Number (see page lIB) prefacing 
the valuable though somewhat hazy coutributioli by the 
venerable Swami of Almora on" Adwaita Philosophy," 
we wrote tho following editorial lines ;-

" AM the HIII.juillt,q letL!!I' CUllle" fl'Olll HIICh ft le,~rned Fource, 
we do lIot f,,~l jll8Liti"d ill UUIIIIIICIII.i"g IIpOIl it edlLurially. Our 
pel'~olll\l kllowi.·d.:e IIf Lh" .\dWllitIL duCLl'lIle twill\! ullq"c~l.ioll. 
IIl>ly 1IH'''gl'c wloell cOlltl'lIl11ed with dULL of a PIlI'III1'IIIi1~II'II.-hcnC5 
1'1.11( FIlOT NIlTI!S IIY OUR L~AIINIiU 1I1WTIIEIt, '1. SUlIllA How, TO 

'oI'1I0M WI! TUIlN~:1J oVb:IL Till!: .\1.::;. FOllllll,l'LY," 
Thi:i notico, we beliove, was plain enough to screon us 

therea.fter fl'om any such pet'sonal remarks as al'e now 
fiung' at our head by the holy ascetic of Almora in the 
paper that follows. Some of those rhetorical blossoms 
hll,viug been left by us for the purpose of enlivening the 
othet'wise too monotonous field of his philosuphical sub· 
ject, the reader may judge for himself. We say 
"some," for, having to satisfy all our contributors, and 
our spacobeing limited, we cannot consent to crowd out 
more interesting matter to make room for just I5~ 
columns of quotations protlfusely mixed with reprimands and 
flings of any correspondent, even though the latter be as 
we learn from his own words, H a modest hermit of the 
jungle." .. Therefore, with all our profound respect for 
our opponent, we had to curtail his too long paper 
considerably. We propose, however, to show him his 
chief mistake, and thus to blunt a few of the most pointed 
tlhafts intended to pierce through the points of the edito. 
rial harness. 

If, after the humble confession quoted above from our 
}I'obrual'y number, the editorial reply that followod 
another paper from the same ascetic, namely, the" In 
Re-Adwaita PhilosolJhy," in the March Number-was 
still taken liS eillallatilig from one who had just confel:lsed 
her incornpetl'ncy to hold ,1 disputation with the leamod 
Swami upon Ad waita tellets·--the fault i:i not ours.' This 
errol' i:i the lllore strange sinee the Swami had Leen 
clearly warned Lhat his points would be dil:;puted au'd 
questions answpred ill fllture Ly OUI' Lrother Mr. '1'. SuLba 
How, as learned in Adwaita philosophy a.s in the mwtt;ri. 
cism of th.., saCl'ed books of the Ea.:it. 'rherefore wt:i had 
a right to (~xpect that the l'arurnahansa would il~ve, 

• Unablo to find in the :Morch numbor tho' soutonce referrod to, we. 
do not.know wl,at 1\11'. (hley iM referring to,-Rd, ..- ' .. 

t We are sorry to reply in Lho neg'l1tivo, That which IDl1intl1ina tiro" 
()QIlsciousnoss of its individuality is the Gth principle in eonjunctiori 
with tho 7th I1U i the 11' portion of tho 5th Ilnd its'vohicle the 4th.-'-th~' 
triad thus oonstitutiug tho conscious .nonad, Life aLoms or .. lifo 
i1rinciple", (the. Ji·v) th9t oscapoa at death has no consciousnoss in.' 
ita disintegrated conc1ition,lIor has thia any bearing upon the" gra'nd 
purposes of creation."-Ed. 

remembered that he was ventilating his not oVAr.kind 
remarks upon the wrollg person, since we had' not/ling to 
do Ilusllnally with the replies. 'rhus the disagree
ment upon various topics in general, and theab: 
struse tenets of esoteric Adwaita Philosophy esp~ially. 
hetween the" Almora Swami" and MI'. '1'. Subba Row," 
can in no way, or wit .. any degree of jus'ice, be laid by 
the former at the dour of either the "foreigners 'Who 
have come to India for kn wledge," nor of." Western 
'l'heosophy;" for, in this particular case he has fO\lnd an 
opP'llleut (quite as learned, we love to think, as himself) 
in one of hi:i own race and country-a real Adwaitoo 
Brahmin. '1'0 take therefore to task theosophy for it or 
the conductor of thi:i magazine, expressing dissa.tisf~ction 
in such very stl'ong terms, does not show either that 
philosophical equanimity, or tact and discrimination that 
might be expected from one who has devoted his lifs 
exclusively to meditation and the Yoga Philosophy. 1£ 
pardonable in a per:ion who has to lead that sort of life 
which in the words of Mr. Max Muller, quoted by the 
I' Almora Swami"-(as an additional hint and a hit we 
suppose)-a life" with telegl'ams, letters, newspapers, 
reviews, pamphlets and books"-it is quite unjmrqon. 
able in a holy a~cetic, who is never troubled with any 
thing of the sort and gets, as we suspect, even his appro
priate quotations from Europeau authors ready made £<;>r 
him by his amanuenses Hnd friends. But, since the nrti.. 
cle is addressed in the form of a letter to the editor, the 
humble individual who hold!i this office hastens to aasuro 
the venerable ~wami thdot beyond their appalling length, 
his letters have nevel' given the said editor one moment 
of " annoYilnce and trouble," as he seems to imagine. 

In reference to anothet' personal tannt, we agree with 
him. It is more than likely that some (not all by any 
means) Vedantists, such as the modern" Aryas" and some 
Dwaitees and Vi:iishtadwaitees-after "hailing West
el'n 'l'heosophy with joy," have ended by comparing i~ 
" to the mountain that gave Lirth to a mouse"-the dis. 
enchantment being .due to m'llY and various reasons 
upon which it is needless to enter at present. We can 
only hope and trust that the lofty Almorian mountain,' 
chosen by our venerable friend as the seat of his contem. 
pla.tion, may not bring forth. sOllie dilY, for India, any, 
worse animal than the humble" ·black mouse." True: 
we h,we come to learn' in this country, and we have 
learned !lo good de.l already. One fact, among severaL 
othel's, namely, that the learned ascetics d mode~: 
India have widely shot off from the original mark when 
compared with the Hishis of old. Spinoza is quoteq. < 

against us in his definition of methods of investi~atiQn; 
Our saintly critic fears that his venel'able friends have 
followed the first (01' vulgar) method. 'I'he proof 
which with him goes far to justify his" fear," rests 
chiefly upon a fallacy and mistake of ours-(one happily 
held by us in common with nearly all the great men of 
IIcience in Europe, viz., our ignorallt claim TIIAT lIA'l'TER 18 
INDEs'nWCTIULE, IIENCE E'1'EI~NAL. We will not under8tan:~ 
his ideas, he says, because Laing fond of absurdities, " 0111' 
own absurdity would be' exposed." If so, we prefer 
indeed our absurd belief in the indestructibility of matter 
to any scielltitic opinion upholding the contrary, l'1u~ 
mitting cheerfull'y, in this case," the weakness of oU,r 
understanding to be laughed at"-even by an ascetic ill 
" the state of Nirvikalpa." . 

We feel ver,Y grateful ~o the good Rwami for l!i~ 
explanation of" Pmnitva" . and other kindred words. 
Mr. Subba Row wiilno doubt profit by, and answer them. 
Pers~lllally, however, we respectfully decline to Le taught 
the noble scienee by any other man, however learned-}u~ 
nJav be, than him who has originally undertaken the 
tit: k -namely, our own MAs'rER; yet, as many of our 
realm's may well benefit by the controversy, we will 
with his permission, leave the arena for the present k, 
M; Subba Row, a far abler controversialist than we cail 
e~er hope to become. 

• 
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THE SWAMI OJ]' ALJfORA TO HIS OPPONENTS. 
" lVe do not wage war of words, but simply speak 

and seek the truth." 
WE are sorry to see that we have been the cause of 

Mmething like irritation to YOIl by our last letter which 
perhaps was not suitable to the modesty of a 'hermit. 
Therefore,we beg your pardon, if t.here was in it anything 
offensive to you, and, at the same time, beg liberty to speak 
tho truth. We are always friendly to everyone, but parti
(,ularly to the foreigners, who ha.ve come to India for 
kno\v1edge. We aro friendly in the spiritual sense of the 
word, therefore, we must be taken as a real friend and no~ 
a flatterer, 'even if we say something disagreeable now and 
then.::.; 'I'liose who seek to find bult with us and become hostile 
to lis,: are, we think, prejudiced and stubborn, and ,vo desire 
them to.acquire simplicity of heart and an unbiassed mind to 
cnn.ble them to understand us thoroughly. * We hermits are a 
nomadic class of people and generally pass our time iu places 
far away from habitation, and do not much cultivate the 
th~ language a.nd idioms of the world, nor do we care much 
for. these. To attack us about modes of our expressing 
our ideas is, therefore, only childish. Our readers a::e 
to . take our idea only and not our style. Because,-we are 
neither an M. A., nor a B. A.; neither an Addison, nor a 
Johnson, nor a Macaulay, but simply a hermit of the jungle. 
.' Let us now· see what was tho purport of our letter. Vur 
wO~'ds were, "you should bear in mind that, we are speaking 
of matter and Rpirit beyond the present developed form or iIi 
the Atate of prefect laya, according to Patanjali's 2nd and 3rd 
Sutras, or from tho stand-point of the Esoteric Theosophy." 
How can this mean that we are asking you to answer the 
questions aecording to Patanjali's 2nd and 3rd Sutras, we 
fail to understand. By the above sentences, we simply meant 
to 'show onr own stand-point whence our enquiry commences. 
We referred to Patanjali's Sni;raA, because we intended to 
aho,!" that our starting point was in perfect accord with the 
trite yoga, state, ni1"vilcalpa, ccstaay, i.e., the TUl'ya, state, 
and not with ordinary Jagrata, Swapna and Sushupta (for 
~heformer, i, e., Turya, st.ate of lllan is of real awaking and 
.the'latter illnsory), while you have beon pleased to under
at.and us uAApeaking of ordinary human states. Moreover, by 
bya, we never meant annihilation, as is assumed by you It 
is you~' own version that the word laya means "a stato of 
absolute dissolution, annihilation of all Rubstance,t &c." In 
Bome oft}'lC former numbers of tho 'l'heosophist the word laya 
.wa's.explained by you as merging, and in this number you 
gi~e.a,nother meaning of it.t Why, merely because you 
.req~ire It handlc to Tidicule us. Howevcr, we forget all this, 
n.ntl ... :beg to say, that aecording to Aryan adepts, by laya is 
meant and understood" absorption or transformation of one 
thi:jig into another," such as the river is absorbed or trans
formed; when it loses itself in the soa. It is a process among 
thq,Aryan oecultistA, by which they can (like the modern 
!lci~nti!ic Reitliflts and Chemists as you undeI1!tand them); 
nnalyse thediiTel'ent compunent parts of a compound body, 
a.nd,reduce them to their primary or ,origina.l condition-and 
hy.:,which tHoy are not only able to tl.Scel'tain what the Bub
Rtn;hce really is, but they can also penetrato into the mystery 
of its past and future, to make themselves certain about the 
Il!I.l~'!e. of;'~he origin and termination of the phenomenon, 
known a;'lcreation or· dwaita in' its present manifested 
jor-m .. ;It. is odd. that ~ur phrase" present developed form" 
bas cos.t yon more than a column to comment on it.~ We 
mi'ght h~i'e explain our meaning. By this we simply meant 
Ronl in: its Viswa, Taijasha, and Pragna, states, or, t.he spirit 
in,its impure condition by contact with mattel' and force, 
·i. g., iIi a state of duality. But, perhaps, nominal yogees, 
'who are distnrbed in head and heart, and cannot tranquillize 

'!"'Quite so ; and therefore, this kind desire is fully reciprocated.-Ea. 
tThe proof.reader pleads guilty of an omission. The noun (substance) 

ought to havo been precf3ded by tho verb-differentiated.-Ed. 
- t.No" merging" or absorption can take place without dissolution, and 
.Iui absolute annihilation of the previous form. The lump of sugar 
thrown into a cup of liquid must be dissolved and its form annihilated 
l>efpre it can be said to have been absorbed by, and in, the liquid. It is 
a correlation like any other in chemistry. Yet indestruotible matter 
cmi as in the oaso of sugar, or any other chemical element, be recallod 
to iHe.and oven to its previous form. The molecule that cannot be di. 
vid<Jd by any physical means is divided by the univel'sa1.s01vent and 
resolved into somotbing else: Hence-it is, for the time being, at .least, 
.annihilated in its forin. This is simply a war on words.-c-Ed. 

; It is still odder that a few foot·notes should ha~e cost the vener
I\phi P,!m~lJ.h~ns.a over159olumn~ of W<;l,isE;uised abUSe, out ofwJ:1ich 
number three or fonr columns are given. 'l'hllot wpich WIIB .B~pp'!'lsl'ieli 
JUay be jndged by what remains.-Ed. . . . . 

and compooe themselves for Nirvicalpa* ecstasy, will not be 
able to comprehend us, nor also those who confound Prakriti 
with Purusha: o~ matter with spirit.t . If by," scientifically'.' 
be meant CUriOSity, then not only we, but the whole' class of 
philos~p~ers from Thales to Auguste Comte al'e only hunters 
of curIOSity, and our respected friends mOI·.(j so, as for this 
purpose only, they have come from the other part of the world' 
aud pledged their lives and fortune on this. But to come to the 
point, we are not attracted by curiosity: Our D:lOtives are not 
shallow. Whatever we ask, we ask for scientific jJUrposes, .and 
for that only we entreated you to kindly I1scul'tli.ifi the extent 
of mesmeric force, whether it influences the outer Inan only or 
theJIlI~er one too-yo~ said" 'I< * * that,~ moHal wonnd ~ay 
be mfhcted upon the.muer man, &c. &e. Now according to 
onr knowledge the mner man means the duuble, i. e. tho 
'I'aijasha, pragna being the OJ·iginR.I or first, !Hld the A:ma
maya or the Viswa, the third.t '1'0 this third, we applied 
the term treble, and we are justified in doing so, in the same 
way as you apply double to the '1'aijash,t,-lLl.d we do not see 
any harm in tltkiJlg the gross one as third; but those who al'O 
fond of absurdities will not understand our ideas. ~r Why 
because theil' o,:,,"n absurdity will be exposed .. We beg youl: 
pardon for thIS outspokenness. II How can you, being It 

pmctical theosophist, say carelessly that; a mortal wound 
may be inflicted upon the inner man, &e., &c., when in reality 
the outer one was the vietim. Yon evade ourqu(Jstion in an off
hR.nd manner by saying that the question is not whether tho 
double murdered the double OJ' treb e. N ow we particularly 
.begged you to remove our doubts by eshtblishing this fact 
scientifically.§ . Instead of complying with our request, you 
have been gracIOus enough to make that a matter of humor
ous jokes, and try t.o make us ashamed of our question: 
When we say" * * ,., the double murdered, the treble 
not the double, and in no case the spiritual one," then in this 
,'lense, by treble you should have understood the Annarnaya, 
but insl·.ead of so doing you are disgusted with the sen" 
t,ence; not only this sentence, but also another one, in regal'd 
to which you say, "why should he then use against hiH own 
argument the term laya ?" How can we erase the word out of 

* Surely oor rospected correspondent cannot mean to convoy 
the idea that in ponning this answer he had "composed" himself 
into the state of Nirvicl11pa : unless we take Monier Williams' definition 
of the torm and boar in mind tho.t it is a state .. dostitn~e of all reflec· 
tion." (See Indian Wisdom, pl1ge 122, foot·noto 2.)-Ed. 

t To this kind thrust wo answprthat we have never confounded Pm. 
kriti with Pnrnshn. any moro than wo have confnsed the north witlj 
the sonth Polo. As both Poles belong to the same and ono earth, .so spirit· 
and matter, or Pnrusha and l'mkriti arc the two ends that lose them • 
Belves in the eternity of un manifested and the cycles of manifested 
mll,tter. But like Borne of our distinguished west.orn metl\;lhysicians, 
oor opponent seems to regard matter and energy as two distinct thing3, 
whereas the Esoteric doctrine recognizes but one snbstratum for every 
thing visible as invisiblo.-" Purush-I'mkriti" and vice v.ersa. MoreovBrl 
wo may remind tho good Swami, that one need not be a yogee to be B 

good occultist, nor are there many yogoes in India who know any th'ng 
of real occult soiences.-Ed. . 

:t In such case, onr rospected critio onght to criticize and correct 
Professor :Monier Williams and other Sanskritists, who regard A;',1ta.' 
Maya as "the covering ,supported by foo<1, i.e., the corporeal or groB~ 
body" calling it the fotvrth, while we nl1me it as the first sheath o~ 
Kosa. (Bee p; 123 of I1Idian lVisdom.)-Ed. . 

'If We leave it to our readors to judge which is tho most absurd-(6· 
c{)nsider our physical body as tho first, or to call it, as the Swruni doeB~ 
the treble or the third; though of course there is "no hBrlll" in 
cither.-Ed. 

II We willingly forgivo the impolite remark under it~ gs.rb of" onto 
.spokenness." We beg our respected correspondent to bear in mind 
thongh that it is one thlng to be " outspoken," and quite another one to 
bo Tude.-Ed. 

§ It is precisely because we claim to know something ~f " prnctical'i 
Ooooltism in addition to being a Thoosophist that we answer without in 
t.he lel1Bt " evading the question" tho.t n. mortal wound may be inflioted 
" not only upon, but also by ono" inner man upon another. This is the 
A. ll. C. of csoteric mesmerism. The wound is inflicted by nCither 
a real dagger or a hand of flesh bones ana blood, but simply by-Wn,L. 
It is the intense will of the "Gospoja" thn.t guided the aatr"l or inner 
body, tho Mayavi-,·u.pa of Frozyo.. It is the passively obedient action 
of the latter's "donhlo" that scanning space and material obstaoles, 
follo:wed the "trail" of, . and found the real murderers. It i~ again 
that WILL shaped by the inceBSo.nt thonght of the revenger; tho.t inflict. 
ed the internal wounds which thollgh unable to kill or even to hurt the 
innor mo.n, yet by reaction of the interior physic.al boely proved mortn.! 
to the latter. If tho fluid of the mesmerizer can oure, it can also kill, 
And now we have" established the fact as Bcientifimi.lly"-as scienco 
whioh generally .disbelieves in and rejects Bach mesmeric phenomena 
will permit it. .For M10SQ :who believe in, .and know somethlng of, 
,mesmeris\ll, this ~vill be plain. ,As to those who deny it the.explanation 
;wi\lappea., .to th'lm as absurd as any other psychological elaiIr;l: ~ 
A10ah /10 .IleS the ~lo.i'!1s of YpggjS;tn w;ith .ita ~o.titudes of ,samad!l.' 
1IJl<l ~ther _ijt~W,s, for.t~~ ~~er y~ tM~.,".F;d. 
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Kosha, (dictionary)? It would be better to understand us 
by Olll' own idea and not through your own interpretations, 

" 'l'het'c are two methods of investigation," says Spinoza, 
" the vulgar awl the scientific. '1'he one starts from principles 
which have beeu acceptell without examination, whieh are 
not, therefore, clearly undcrstood. The other starts from 
Jlt'inciples clearly defined and accurately known. It is the 
btter only which can lead to true knowledge." We fear, 
our venerable friends have followed the first method, which 
we shall try to prove by and bye. 

Before doing this, however, may we be permitted to ask 
au answer to our question-Is spirit and matter the same 
thing? or whethel' Prakriti, Shakti, and Spirit are the same 
thing? Unless Prakriti be the same with spirit, how can the 
former be eternal, since two eternals cannot exist at the same 
time, and the belief in two eternals Is ag'ainst the fundamen
tal truths of the Adwaita Philosophy,'*' as embodied in the 
aphorism ek meva dwitiyam. And matter has attributes, 
8uch as, color, form, sound, touch, sight, taste and smell j but 
the spirit has nOlle. Matter is dead (jad), Spirit is living 
(chaitanya) j matter is temporary and subject to change, and 
Hpirit is etel'nal j matter is partial, and spirit is universal.t 
But what is temporn.ey? 'l'hat which n.ppears and exists for 
a certain period of time, or that which has beginning and end. 
And what is eternn.l P J<Jternal means that which exists 
throughout present, pn.st, and future, and also in Jagrita, 
Swapna, and Sushupta. Owing to these and various other 
causes matter cannot be spirit nor vice versa. If you say like 
V n.shishtha that the sleeping particles of Chid (spirit) are 
ignorantly called matter, then we agree with you to a certain 
extent j but still how can they, for that reason, be called by 
the erroneous and misleading term matter which is inert and 
llpiritually non-existent. Why do you not call a piece of 
wood or stone spirit?t Can you prove the existence of mat
tor in sound sleep?~ Perhaps yon will reply like the Naya
yiks that matter exists with Karana in sleep, if so, where does 
it exist in Turya ? You cannot prove that either matter or 
Pt'akr·iti exist in TUl'ya. How then can matter or Prakriti be 
called eternal P If matter is merely a manifestation of spirit, 
why call it by the false name of matter instead of its own 
lIalllO spirit PII Now having done with the effect, matter, 
we corne to its cau.se the Mula-Prakriti, which is also called 
Avidya or ignorance, the mother of Karma and the cause of 
Buudha. So long as this Prakriti is not layed into spirit by 
Ilissolving it into Satvaguna, there is no emancipation, Mllkti 
with Pt'akriti is n~ M ukti at all. Beyond Prakriti is emanci
pation. This is the conclusion of the whole of our Aryan Oc
cuitislll. Let us now see what the Mirnansa says. We make 
a few qu.otations from the Sad-darshana-Chintanika or Studies 
j II Indian Philosophy, Vol. V. of 1881, No. 11, page 3't7§ 
l!,;Jited at Bombay. '*' '*' '*' 

It is not our object, even if we could, to cite all 
the Aryan books, but we would desire you and your 
readers to read in continnation of our qutoations all the 
numbers of the sixth Volume of 1882 of the Suddar~hana 
ChintlLnika which will shew that not only Sankaracharya, 
but also almost all the commentators and reformers and other 
great Hishis, not to speak of the Upanisads, have rejected the 
theory of the matter being as eter~al as spirit, by which you 
ILro misled.'*''*' We will now see what other schools of phi
losophy say about the Prakriti. By other schools WI:' mean 
the systems of Patanjali, Buddha and Jaina. Let our readers 
remember that we are speaking of the first clasa Boudhas, 

• This is precisely the question we have been asking; and also the 
roason why, knowing that matt~r is indestructible, as also spirit or 
I'Ilther e"er!lY~wo say with ul! the esoteric Adwaitees that mutter and 
"pirit are ONE.-Ed. 

t See M. Snbha Row's reply. While we mean cosmic, indestructible 
matt~r, the Swami speaks of objective and d~tferent;ated matter !-Ed. 

t Becauso it is not usual to call them by such a name. N evertholcss, 
we maintain that there is in a piece of wood or a stone as mnch of latent 
spirit or life as there is in Ii weak-old human fretus.-Ed. 
~ See 111. '1'. Bubba Row's ,·eply.-E<l. 
II }j'or the sam~ good reason that we call a chair by its" false" name 

I,f cha;,' instead of calling it by that of the" oak" or any other wood of 
which it was made.-Ed. 

§ We refor the reader to the pages of tho abovenamed .cxcellcnt 
Monthly Magazine.-E(l. 

""Wo thllnk the good Swami for hi~ advico. We have read nil the 
monthly nnmbcl'S of the Suddarsh,,"a Ohinlanika with great attoutioll 
untilllltely, and advoclltod it zealously both ill Americl1 and npon our 
arrival hore. Notwithstanding all that S.\nkaracharya may bo ",,,d. 
10 .ay in the Ilbove nllmed studies, we claim to know that he sftitlnotlting 
of the kind, not at any rate in the senso oonveyed hy our opponent. We 
Ic&ve the question to be settled betwcen him and·Mr. Subbl1 Row.-Ed. 

who agreed with Aryans in many essential points, and, 
particularly, as regards Nirvana, though they disagree in re
gard to Kl'iyakanda. The esteemedl!,;ditor of the '1'heosophist 
seems to follow the doctrine of Madhyamica, i. e., middle class 
Buddhists, or those who are followers of Sugata's doctrines 
of whom we shall speak afterwards.'*' vVe call our reader's 
attention to the summary, Vol. VI (1882), No. 2,page 106,0£ 
the studies in Indian Philosophyt '*' '*' '*' '*' '*' '*' .. .. 
We cite a few lines from Suil'a 24 and 25 ....... The J ainas 
do not believe in the independent power known as delnsion 
to the Vedantists. The spirit is naturally knowing. It is 
omniscient. Its knowledge is covered over and obscured by 
an activity or karrna. 'fho perception of the spirit is also 
obscured by karma, &c., &c. 'l'he Boudhas believe that pure 
Nirvana alone exists. Nirvana is a transcendental condition. 
It is infinitude. It is not suhject to being acted upon. 
Nothing excels it. 'l'he great Hishis who aro free from 
all desire, describe it to be so. Besides the Nirvana, karma 01' 
activity is also etel'llaq Aided by ignorance, activity 
produces five elements and developes worldliness. These fiye 
elements are form or Rupa, sensation 01' Vedana, perception 01' 
Sangna, discrimination or Samascar, and consciousness or 
Vijllana, virtue and contemplation, destroy the power of igno
rance. Activity thns becomes impotent and Nirvana is ncxt 
attained to.~ All those schools are described together in 
this place, becanse they represent Indian pessimism, and that 
the reader may know their points of resemblance and 
difference. 

We now come to your foot-note. " Asat or Prakriti existed 
firHt, &c." A brief reply to this is given somewhere in the 
History of Philosophy. "'1'he po.gans said ex-nihilo nihil. 
'l'he Christian father altered it to ex-nihilo-ornnia." Still let 
us see what our Aryan Rishis say. We call your attention 
to the verses from the second Book called Panch lt1ahabhut(£ 
Viveka of Panchad,£si, whieh speaks in accordanco with 
U panisadsJJ ...... You will please understand the verses aCCQru-
ing to their commentary, HOW vory ahly translated into Hindu. 

Manduka, Upanisad says, Pt'akritis are of two kinds, Apam 
and Para j the former produces Karma and the latter Mukti. 
'l'he one is J ad, the other Chaitanya,. This is also the opinion 
of llhagvat Gita, seventh chapter. Malldukia Karika, third 
chapter, and Prasna Upanisacl also speak of :Maya ant! 
Pmkriti-please see the Upallisads with Sankara's commen
tary. Vasishta, VYlLsa, AshtaYlLkl'a and all gl'eat sages 
recommend the divoreement of this illusive Prakriti, and no
where in their works do we find any sentence which 
says that this illusivo Prakl'iti is to be known with 
God. If Brahma Cttn, in you!' opinion, be known through 
Prakl'iti, then why not with all others but l'arnasa 
only? According to Indian philosophy and the practical ex
perience of hermits, this 1fnla Sakti or Avidya, as you under
stand it, is not to be known in Brahmam. Because it is illusive 
and false, moreover, it call be dissolved and made inactive. 
It loses itself in 'l'urya WllClI layaed, as the river into til(} 
ocean. But as long' as you will be ignorant of illis process, 
so long you have liberty to call it a protest of religion j but 
the thinking class, who nuderstand this mysterious process, 
will laugh at your weakness of understanding. As you have 
purposely come to Iwli'L for true esoteric knowledge, we 
al ways pray for your suece::;:;, aud entreat you to understand 

II 'I'he "esteemed Editor" follows but tho doctrines of Esoteric Buddhism, 
which are nearly identical with those of the esotoric Adwaitees-the /1'1te 
followers of Sankal'Ucharya.- ];,d. . 

t We refer the reader to the abovenamed volume of the" Studies 
in Indian Philosophy."-E:d. 

t And if " activity is al.~o de,.,,,,l, then how can our philsophical anta
gonist maintain that matter is not so? Can act·ivity (i'~ tho ~sUlll senSIl 
of the word) whether physical or ment .. l, m .. nifest Itself or eXIst WIthout, 
or outsille of, matte)', or to be pluiner-outside of anyone of its sevcn 
states? And how aLout Iris contradicting himself? "Activity ulso 
eternal." 'I'hcn thcre a?'e nfter all two cternals, how? And ho jusL 
saying that "two eterllals CUBuOt exist at tho same timo" (Seo 
abovo).-Ed. 

'IT We beg to draw our correspondent's attention to the fact tlout 
ho is again contradicting hilllself. Or is it the" Boudhas"? lJut /I 

few lines above he declarcs "activity ... ... ele?··llal" and now he muke.< 
it "illlpotcnt"-in othcr words kills und annihilates that 1vlii"h 
i" etel'llal i-Ed. 

II 'i'he ?'caderi" i'fwiled to I,,,,,, to the S"nskrit ve"ses of.the above 71f~",c(L 
'Work. as lite udJitiullal (lltota.tions 'Wo1tld agaHl 1'eq10l'e at ~elLs~ twu, 
colt!>""s. Ourmagazille a'voids us ",,,ch us possible the p"bl,callOIl oj 
anything Ihatis not origi'llal ",atter.-Ed. 

3 
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US a little hel·1nitically. '" 'We explained to you Pranava 
according to the interpretation of Hamil, Gita, a chapter of 
esoteric Ramayana, but as you are not well acquainted with 
the laya theory, you could not aceept it. It does not, however, 
matter much; practical Yerlfmtists hA,ve accepted it beforc. 
We very gladly and without any apology quote a few lines 
fl'om Max Miiller's very able preface to "Thc Sacred Book 
of the East," as it bears on our subject. "This concentration 
of thought, Chagrata or one poilltednCRR, as thc Hindus ealleel 
it, is something to us almost unknown,-our minds are like 
kaleidoscopes of thoughts in constant motion; and to shut our 
mental eyes to eyery thing else, while dwelling on one thought 
only, has become to most of us almost as impossible as to 
apprehend one musical note without harmollies. 'With thc 
life we are leading now, with telegrams, letters, newRpapers, 
reviews, prtmphlets and books evell In'caking ill upon us, it 
has beeoll1e impossible, or almost impossihle, ever to arrive 
nt that intensity of thought which the Hindus meant by 
Cha.gmta, lLud the attaintment of ,,,hich was to them the in
despensable condit.ion of all pllilosophical and religiouR specu
lation. The loss may not be altogether on our side, yet our 
loss it is, and if we see the Hindus, eyen in their compa
ratively monotonous life, adopting all kinds of contrivances 
in order t-o assist them in drawing away their thoughts from 
all disturbing imprcssions and to fix them Oll one subject only, 
we must not be satisfied with smiling at their simplicity but 
try to appreciate the object they had in view." 

Below nrc the few verHCS on Laya PrfLkarana from Siva 
Sanhita, which it is hoped will show you how yon mistake 
our meaning. t ........ . 

Nowhere throughout Yoga VasiRht and Bhagvat do we 
find any statement which recommends this Prakriti to be 
known. On the contrary, cyery Aryan occultist, particularly 
Kapila in his lectnres to Devhutee speaks against it. Will 
you be so kind as to point out to us the placcs where Vasishta 
Vyasa, Suka, and Sankaracharya have giyen expression to 
their views which agree with your doctrines of the Arhat 
philo90phy, otherwise, we might or might not, belie,e in your 
explanation. 

Purusha, according to Upanisads, is Swayam Prakasha, i. ('., 
self-manifesting; thereforc cannot be dependant on Pl'a!..Tit i 
only, for its manifcstation. No Adwnitee will ta.ke Brahmam 
with Prakriti or gun or duality. 'l'heir Bt'n,hmam is Purusha 
beyond the Prakriti, or in other words, Akshara. IJat.ent spil'it 
is never referred to flS 11Iaha Iswam. Pleasc rcad thc YCI'se 
quoted below, which distinctly states that MaIm Iswara is the 
spirit beyond Pmkriti when the latter is luycd.t 

Void is a fictitious name to the Aryan Rishis, who knew thc 
omnipresence of the soul, and that void they tlcstroyed by fill
ing it up. Moreover, there is no voiel in nature, vide the 
maxim "Nature hatcs Vacuum." At present we desist to 
answer your other points, till we have your reply to this. 
As the subject is very serioml and important, we entreat you 
to discuss the point calmly and eliRpassionately; without this 
mood of mind, one cannot penetrate into the esoteric philoso
phy of India. Yom' present opinions are not esoteric, they 
lire rather exoteric. 

SWAMI OF ALMORA. 
AurORA, } 

!2nd . April 1883. 
Ed. Note.-We sincerely regret that snch should be the opinion of the 

Swami of Almora. llut siuce we know neither himself, nor the religion 
or school of philosophy he bolongs to, we may pcrhnps repent with him 
" It does not, however, matter much" whether he ngrees with us or not, 
for prnctical (esoteric and initiated) Vedantists have found our opinions 

II See ·Mr. T. Snbba Row's reply. We thank again onr kind n<lviser 
for the intorest he displnys iu onr spiritual welfare, and refor him if 
he desires to learn the cause of our refusal to our note at the end of his 
letter. 'Vo Cnn also assure him that we have never und nowhere, 
called Laya "a protest of religion".-Ed. 

t Header referred to the abovementioned work.-Ed. 

t We bog to be explained the hid,len meaning of this renlly incom
prehensible sentence. "Latent spirit is novel' referred to as Maha Iswa
rn," (a term we. at any rate, novel' used,) while the Sanskrit verse "stutes 
that Maha Iswara is the spirit beyond 1'l'akriti, when the latter is layed." 
Now does the learned Swami mean to say that the spirit beyond differenti
ated matter is active? It cannot mean any thing else, for otherwise 
tho two assumptions would contradict each other most absurdly anrl 
would bo suicidal; and if he does mean that which he says--viz., that 
Uaha Iswara (if the latter is identified here with Pnrabrahma), the spirit 
beyond Prakriti becomes active since it is called Malia IS1Vara, which it 
would not be were it latent-thon, we nro sorry to say to the learned 
Pnramahansn tlmt he does not:know what he i3 talking about. lie is no 
Esoteric Adwaitee and-we closo the discussion as becoming quite 
ueeless.-Ed. 

correct and in perfect harmony with their own. There nre nearly as 
many interpretations of the esoteric meaning of certain words we have 
to use as there are yogees and sannynsis of v!trious sects in India. A 
Yisishtadwaita yogi will contend the correctness of the mel\lIing I\S 

given by an Ad waitee-ascetic, and a devotee of Chaitanya or a II hnkti .yogee 
will never accept the interpretatiou of the Vedas or llhagavadgita made 
by 1\ Bmhmo or an Arya. Thlls truth is everywhere and may be said 
to he nowhere. For us it is absolutely and solely in the Arhat esoteric 
doctrines; and-we remain firm in our conviction, all onr opponpllts 
being quite as frep as ourselves to adhere by their own views. We have 
met in the N. W. P. with all erudite Pundit, n renowllcd Sanskritist, the 
most learned nuthority with. and at the head of the Vuishnavas, and 
recognized as such by many others; and he wanted us to believe that tho 
culminntion of "Uaj-yoga" was the practical and absolute powers it 
conferred upon the Haj.yogee over all the female sex in creat.ion!! 
Shall we believe every exponent of the Ved!ts, the Shastree of every sect, 
only because he may be an authority to those who belong to the same 
denomination with him, or shall we make a judicious s"lection, following 
but the dictates of our reason, which tells us that he is most right and 
nearer to truth, who diverges the less from logic and-Science? Tbe 
OCC!l.lt philosophy we "tudy, uses precisely tlutt method of investigation 
which is termed by Spinoza the "scientific method." It starts 
from. and proceeds only on "principles cle!trly defined and accurately 
known," and is therefore "the ollly one" which can lend to true 
knowledge. Therefore, by this philosophy, nlHl no other shall we abide. 
And now we mnst leave the venerable Swami and his views to the dis
secting knife of Mr. T. Subba Rl>w. 

• 
PRAKllITI AND PURUSHA. 

By T. SUBRA Row. 
TilE editorial at the head of the article that precedes 

will explain to the learned Hermit of Almora and the 
readers of the 'Theosophist the reason for my having 
undertaken to write the following lines in connection 
with the controversy raised by the Swami as regards 
Prakriti laya,rn (dissolution of Prakriti). 

I am really quite delighted to be informed by the res
pected ascetic that his" motives are not shallow," and 
that he has raised the present controversy "for scientific 
purposes." But it is certainly a very dangerous task to 
enter into controversy with a disputant who, according 
to his own candid confession, is unable to give a clear 
expression to his thoughts, but who, nevertheless, is pre
pared to declare that" those who seek to find fault with" 
him" and hecome hostile to" him" are prejudiced and 
stubborn." Prohahly if understood" herllliticalIy" and 
(we are called upon to construe the Swamy's article in 
this manner) they may disclose some other mea-ning, and 
I sincerely hope they will. Meanwhile I trust he will 
not be pleased to consider me as either "prejudiced" 
or "stubborn" if I venture to defend the position take!l 
up by the editor of this journal (who belongs to the 
same school as I do) as regards the subject in dispute. 

I will begin by respectfully informing the learned her
mit that it is not childish "to scrutinize and try to 
understand the wording of a question before attempting 
to answer it." Nobody has found fault with his style, 
nor has anyone thought of" attacking" him. On the 
other hand every attempt was made to weed out the 
grammatical errors in his article (the foot-notes to which 
have provoked his anger) before it was printed. But 
controversies like the present one can never come to any 
satisfactory conclusion unless the disputants clearly 
understand each other. I claim the right to remark 
that in the shape his articles generally reached the 
Theosophist Office, it became next to impossible to correct
ly ascertain the real meaning of t.he " idea" he tried to 
convey, so long as the latter found itself successfully 
concealed under what he terms his" style." Philosophical 
disputations apparently formidable in their appearance 
have often been found to have their origin in the various 
meanings attached to a single word; and it will be no 
exaggeration to say that innumerahle creeds and sects 
have arisen from disputes ahout mere words. Dnder 
such circumstancei'!, it may be humbly submitted that it 
is extremely improper on the Swamy's part to lose his 
temper in spite of his Nil'1;ilcalpa Somadhi as soon as an 
attempt is made to analyse his question and ascertain its 
real meaning. Even now, after so much discussion, it is 
not easy to see whab the editor is called upon to prove? 
If the Swamy had merely asked the editor to explain more 
fully the assertion contained in one of the issues of this 
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journal to the effect that Prakriti co-exists eternally with 
Purusha, there would be no confusion whatever. FroIp. 
the explanations given in his article, itwould however ap
pear that the learned hermit requires the editor to prove 
that Prakriti exists in T'uTeeya Avastha,* Even then the 
question still remains vague and uncertain. I shall now 
proceed to point out clearly the difficulty involved in the 
question and explain the doctrines of esoteric theosophy 
on the subject under consideration, in order to enable 
the Swamy to see that the difficulty is not merely an 

. imaginary one created by the editor for the purpose of 
giving" evasive replies" to his questions and ridiculing 
him for his bad 1!lnglish; but that the teachings of eso
teric science being, I can assure him, neither absurd and 
illogical nor as " unscientific" as he has imagilled,-one 
has to thoroughly understand and assimilate before cri~ 
tic ising them. Let us trust this may not become a hope
less task with regard to our learned critic! 

For the purposes of this controversy, it must be ex
plained that Prakriti may be looked upon from two 
distinct stand-points. It may he looked upon either as 
Maya when considered as the Upadlti of Parabmhmam 01' 

as Avi.llya when considered as the Upadhi of Jivatrna (7th 
principle in man)t Avidya is ignorance or illusion arising 
from Maya. '1'he term Maya though sometimes used as a 
synonym for Avid~a is pr~perly speaking,appl iell h!e.to Pm
kriti only. '1'here IS no dIfference between l'rakrItI, Maya 
and Saktij and the ancient Hindu philosophers made no 
distinction whatsoever between Matter and Force. In 
l:!Upport of these assertions I may refer the learned hermit 
to Ii Swetaswatara Upanishad" and its commentary hy 
Sanka.racharya. In case we adopt the four-fold division 
of the Adwaitee philosophers, it will be clearly seen that 
Jagratat Swaplla~r and Sushnpti Avasthasll are the 
results of Avidya, and that Vyswanara§ Hiranya
garbha** and Sutratmatt are the manifestations of 
Parahrahmam in Maya or l'rakt·iti. Now I beg to inform 
the learned hermit that the statement made in the Theo
:wph'ist regarding Prakriti has no connection whatever 
with Avidya. Undifferentiated cosmic matter or Mula
prakriti eternall.y co-exists with Purusha, ,b~t there is 
Avidya Layall1 III Tureeya Avastha. The hdltor of the 
'l'heosoph·ist has never maintained that Avidya, illusion or 
ignorance, is eternal. Why should, then, the learned her
mit require the Bditor to prov~ that which has l~ever been 
claimed? I canuot help suspectmg t,hat the erudIte Swamy 
is confounding Avidya with Prakriti, the effect with its 
cause. In drawing a distinction between Avidya and 
Prakriti, I am merely following the authority of all the 
great Adwaitee philosophers of ,Aryavarta .. It will ?e 
sufficient for me to refer the Swamy to hIS favoul'lte 
hook of reference, the first chapter of Panchadasi. If, 
however, tlte learned Swamy is prepared to say that 
Mula P'rak·rit·i itself is not eternal, I beg to inform him 
that his views are clearly wrong and that his arguments 
and his Layaprakama, of which he is so very proud, do 
not prove the Lal/am of " Mulaprakriti," whatever mean
iug he may attach to the word" Laya." Before proceed
ing to notice his argument.s, I shall say a few words 
about the "murder hy the double" wlIich appears so 
very ridiculous to this, our" practical" Y o/?i. rrhe hermit 
is probably aware of the fact that, sometImes, a severe 
mental shock can cause death when the physical hody 
itself remains apparently unhurt. And every practical 

• Condit.ion of the highest Sallladhi (01' trance), or as cxpresscd by the 
8wanli " ill s]tlep.u . 

t Upadhi-vehicle. 
t Jagrata-waking state, or a condition of external perception. 
, Swapna-w'eamy state, or a condition of clai"voyance in the astral 

pla.ne. 
\I S"tshwpH-a. state of extasis; and A"astas-states or conditions of 

Pragna. ' 
§ Vys·wanam--the magnotic fire that pervades the manifestod Bolllr 

Bystem-tho most objective aspect of the ONE LU'E. 
.. Himnyagm'bha-the one Life as manifested in the plane of Ilstral 

Light_ 
tt S'lttrutma-the Eternal germ of the manifested universe existing 

ill the field of ll,tlaprakriti. 

occultist knows that in several instances when death is 
caused by recourse to "black magic," the victim's physi
cal body bears no sign of injux:y. In these cases the 
blow given, as it were, in the first instance to the 4th 
and 5th principles of man which constitute his astral 
bolly is immediately communicated to his Bthoola-sari
ram. And hence there is no absurdity in saying that 
a wound which proves mortal to the victim's Sthoola
sariram can be inflicted on his astral body. The Swamy 
however seems to think that the astral body itself is the 
victim in the Editor's opinion. '1'here is no room what
ever for any such misapprehension in the article regard
ing the subject in question; and I am very sorry that the 
hermit has thought it fit to abuse the Editor under the 
plea of outspokenness, having himself carelessly mis
understood the correct meaning. '1'he Swamy is at full 
liberty to call Sthoolasariram the treble if he is pleased 
to do so j but as the Upadhis are generally named Sam
harakra:;na* the treble would ordinarily be taken to 
mean Karanasariramt and when the Swamy was pleas
ed to name them in a different order, he ought to have 
expressed himself in less ambiguous manner. Our cor
respondent seems to be very fond of stale remarks. 
'1'here seems hardly any necessity for all his wise flings 
about modes of investigation ill general, when he is not 
fully prepared to show that our method of investigation 
is uIlscientific. 

'1'he Swamy now comes forward with another ques
tion: whether matter is identical with spirit 7 Our 
learned hermit is always ready to raise fresh issues with
out any cause for it. ']'he real question is, whether Mula
prakriti is eternal, and I fail to see the necessity for 
examining the nature of its relationship to what is ordi
narily called spirit in deciding whether it is eternal or 
not. But if the Swamy insists upon my giving him a 
definite answer to his question, I beg to refer him to·my 
article on " Personal and Impersonal God," published in 
the Theosophist and to Sankaracharya's commentary on 
the 4th para., of t.he 1st chapter of Brahma Sutras. In 
truth, Prakriti and Purmlha are but the two aspects of 
the sarna ONE REALITY. As our great Hankaracharya 
truly observes at the close of his commentary on the 
23rd Sutra of the fLbove mentioned Pada, "Parabrah
mam is Karta (Pul'ush), as there is no other Adhishtatha,t 
and Parabrahmam is Prakriti, there being no other 
Upadanam." This sentence clearly indicates the rela
tion between" the One Life" and the One Element" of 
the Arhat philosophers. AHer asking us this question, 
and quoting the doc~rines of the A~waita ph!l?so:phy 
aga-inllt the assumptIOn that matter IS not SpIrIt, the 
learned Swamy proceeds to show on his own authority 
that matter is not Spirit, in fact. If so, is the Swamy's 
doctrine consistent with the doctrines of the Adwaitee 
philosophers? Our hermit probably thinks that the 
quotation will not affect his own statement, in as 'much 
as he holds that matter is not eternal. What then is the 
meaning of the statement so often quoted by Adwaitees
" Sarvam Khalvitham Brahma"?' and what is meant 
by saying that Brahmam is the Upadanakarnam of the 
Universe? It seems to me that tho Swamy has entirely 
misunderstood the Adwaitee doctrine regarding the rela
tion between Prakriti and Purusha. If confusion is to 
be evoided, it is highly desirable that the our critic should 
inform us distinetly what he means by "matter." I shall 
lIOW examine hit! arguments or rather his assumptions to 
show that Prakriti is not eternal in the order in wllich 
they are stated. 

1. For certain reasons matter is not Spirit j Spirit 
is eternal and therefore matter is not eternal. 

II Samhm'akmma-order of involution or evolution reversed. 

t Karanasariram-the germ of Avid·ya (ignorance) which is the canse 
of l·obirth • 

:t AdishtathOr-Thllt which inheres in another prinoiple-tho active 
agent working in PrakrUi. 

lIT Everything in the universe is llrahma. 
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I?l reply to this argument I bog to state thrit the 
major premiso is wrong in itself, and does not affect Ull
differentiated Prakriti as the grounds on which it is based 
are not applicable to it for the following rcasons :-

(a) Mnln.prn.kriti has not the attributes ennmeratml, 
as the said attributes imply differentiation and :Mllla
pl'akriti is undifforentiated according to our doctrii18s. 
. (b) Mlllaprakriti is not dead or ,jadarn, as Plll'usha
the one life-always exists in it. It is in fact Ohiiallya 
deepta (shining ,vith life) as stated in Uttam Tapani 
(see also Oondapatha J(aril~a.) 

(c) Mulaprakriti is not temporary but eternal. 
(d) When subjected to change it always loses its 

name, reassuming it after retnrning to its original un
differentiated condition. 

(e) It is not partial but co-extensive with space. 
(f) It eternally exists in the universe in whatever 

Avastlw. (state or condition) a particular human being 
may be. 

And, moreover, I deny the validity of the inference 
drawn even if, for tho sake of argument, the trllth of the 
premises be granted. 

Onr Swamy's second argument is extremely ridicu
lous. When stated briefly it stands thus :-

II. The existence of matter is not known either in SII.,lwpti 
01' TllIwya (0) A vBsthR, nnd therefore matter is not eternal. 

This is enongh to convince me that the Swamy of 
Almora knows as much about TllreeYll Avastha as of the 
features of the man in the moon. The learned gentleman 
is in fact confounding Avidya with Maya. Indeed, he 
says that Mulaprakriti is A vidya, I ~lmll be very happy if 
he can quote any authority in support of his proposition. 
I beg to inform him again that Avidya layant i~ not 
necossn,rily followed by Pralcriti layam. It is the differ
entiat,ioll of Mulaprakriti that is the causo of Avidya 0:' 

ignorant delusion, and when tho differentiated cO~lllic 
mat,ter returns to its original undifferentiated oondition 
at the timo of Mahapralaya., Avidya is completely got rid 
of. Conseqnently, 1\lulaprakrit.i instea.d of heing identical 
with Avidya implies the absence of Avidya. It is the 
highest state of non /)I'illg-tlw rOlldition of Nirvana, 
Mukti, thorefore, if; heyond differentiated Pmkrit,i and 
beyond A vidya, but it expresses tho condition of undiffer
entiated Mulaprakriti. On referring to Uttaratapani 
and its commentary, the leamed hermit will be able 
to see tlmt even the l\f ahachitall;!,yam at the eud 
of Bhodasanthmn indicated by Avilmlpa pranava is 
spoken of a~ existing in what is described as "Onna 
beejopadhi Baldi mandalll1n."t This is the nearest ap
proach to the one undifferelltiat,cd element called Mula
prakriti. It will also be spen from the passage above 
referred to that Mulapmkriti exists even iu the highest 
stage of '1'nreeya Avastha. Tho Swamy is pleased to 
ask us why we should call this clement matter if it is 
but, an aspect of Purush. \Ve aro obliged to use the 
word matter as we haye no other word in English to 
indicate i~; but if the Swamy means to object to tile 
word Prakriti being applied to it" it will be equally 
reasonablo on my part to object to its being called either 
God, Spi\·it or Purush. 

Our Swamy's lengthy qnotations from Saddarshana 
Chiutanika happily eliminated by the Editor do not help 
him much. 1£ the term Avyaktat is appliell to Brahman 
instead of being applied to" the Prakriti of the Sankhyas," 
how does it prove that nndifferentiated Prakriti is not 
eternal.? Sankn,racharya merely says that Avidya or 
ignorance can be exterminated; bllt he says nothing 
about the laya of .Mulaprakriti. It is unnecessary for 
me to say ·anything about the Swamy's views regarding 
other systems of philosophy. I am only concerned with 

*Dreaml<,ss sleop, ::md-TureeyaAvastha, or tho condition of intimate 
union with Pambrahm-a stage high"r th<1n extasis. 

t A condition of Prnkriti wl,en it has bnt tlle germs of the three 
I'nlOflmA, viz., Sntwn, Rajns, and Tamas. 

t.Al'yakta-The nnrevcaled Canse, 

the esoteric AI·hat philosophy and the Adwaita phil9sophy 
as taught by Sankarach'1rya.. The remaining quotations 
from the works of v:1\,iol\s anthors, contained in the 
Swamy's article are, in my humble opinion, irrelevant. 
'1'he Chapter on Pallclm MalmLhutavivoka ilt Panchadasi 
does not show that Asat has not existed with Sat from 
all eternity. This is the first timo 1 heal' that the Para
vidya mentioned ill J\o£andulm Upanishad is a kind of 
Prakriti ltS stated by our learned hermit. I have reason to 
think that the entity indicated by the said Paravidya is 
Parabmhmam. In conjunction with the said entity· 
Sankaracharya spe aks of undifferentiated Pmkriti as 
" Akasakhyamakf3haram" pervading it everywhere. Our 
opponent seems to think that as every Yogi is askell 
to rise above the influence of Avidya, it must necessarily 
be aSSllmed that Prakriti is not eternal in its undilIeren
tiatod condition. This is as illogical as his other argu
ments. Illusion arises from diiferentiation oJ', Dwai
tabhavam as it iR technically called; and absence of 
differentiation, whether subjective 01' objective is the Nir
YfHm of Adwaita. If the Swamy only Pf3.uses to consider 
the natllre of "this one element" ill its dual aspect, he will 
be able to see that it is but an aspect of Parabrahmam. 
All the arguments advanced by him seem to show that 
he is labouring under the impression that we are con
tending for the permananey of this illusive manifested 
world. If this Mulaprakriti that I have att,cmpted to 
describe is not noticed in Bmhmam according to the 
« practical experience of hormits," n U that I can say is 
that thoir experience is diffol'ent from the experience of 
Sanlmmcharya, V yasa, Goudapada and several other 
Hishis. Tho hermit is welcome to " laugh at our weak
ness of understanding" if it cnn in the least comfort him; 
hut mere vituperation will bring him very little 
bonefit if ho rusheR into controversy withont clearly 
undorstnmling the subject under diRputation and with 
worthless !\,\'gllments and irrelevant qnotations as his 
weapons. 

The Editor.ofthls journal is, I think, perfectly jnstifietl 
in rejecting 0111' hermit's interpretat.ion of Pnwara, as it 
is not quite conRistent with what if: contained in Mandn
kYft, Uttaratapane and Naradapftl'ivrnjaka Upanishads 
and other authoritative treatises on the snbject. I do 
not think that, the threemaIll.asin I'ranava mean matter, 
jorce and spil'it respectively, as stated by the Swam),. 
l have seon sovoml int,erpretatiollfl of Pranava in variolls 
hooks; hut thiR Hpbnation is ontirely novel to me; all(t 
I respoctfully snbmit, that it is wrong, In!1.smnch as no 
olear distinction is ever dmwn betwoen m(ltter and force 
in onr ancie!lt philosophical works. If 0\11' Swamy is 
satisfied that Hmnagita is It great authority on Esoterio 
science' I shall not attempt to deprive him of his satis
faction; and as the Esoteric dootrino taught hy Sankara
charya and other great Vedantic writers is almost iden
tical with tho Esotoric Arhat doctrine as far as it gOOi'~, 
it is impossiblo for me to enumerate all the ~imilarit.ies 
between tho two sy"tems for bnr Ilormit's dplectation: 
but I shall be VCIT ghd if he can kindly point out where 
and in what, they difl'm', 

I beg I\lso to inform him that it is impossible to think 
of Purnsha except in conjunction with Mulnprakriti, since 
Purnsha can act only throngh Pl'alc,.ili. In snpport of 
these views I may refer him to !:::ankarachl\\'ya's ~ounda1'
ya lahaTi and his commentary on Namakam and Sweb. 
swataraupaniRhad. It is quite clear that an Adhishtatha 
can nevor exist without U padanam. If, as is stated by 
Sankaracharya, Purusha is Adishtatha oJ' Karta, and if 
Prakriti is Upadanam, the necessary co-existence of theso 
two aspects becomes inevitable. As regards the pagsago 
quoted from Taittiriya Upanishlld, I have to inform the 
herm;t that the word Prakriti therein mentioned means 
differentiated Prakriti. Not satisfied with the abusive 
language contained in the body of his article and his 
allusion to the" black mouse," (a passage omitted there
from for decency's sake,) our learned opponenthas thought 
it proper to record an emphatic declaration :tt the termi
nation of his article that the Editor's views are Ea:ofel'ic 
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and not Esoteric. Undoubtedly, as far as they are 
communicated to him through the medium of this 
journal, they are exoteric; fOl' if re~lIy. esoteric they 
would not be thus made public. But It IS a matter of 
very little consequence· to the progress of theosophy 
whether the Swamy of Almora considers the~ esoteric or 
exoteric, provided they are reasonable, and 10 harm.ony 
with the doctrines of . the great teachers of anCIent 
Aryavarta. 

• 
H ODORIGEN" AND JIVATMA.* 

By DHARANIDAR KAU'rHUMI, F. T. S. 

. I ~AVE perused with much interest and care the excel
lent paper read by Dr. Salzer {F. T. S.} at the first anni
versary meeting of the Bengal '1'heosophical Society. It 
would be of immense advantage if the teachings of the 
ancient philosophical schools of this country are examin
ed in the lio'ht of modern science, by scientists, able to 
bring to th~ir task the rare qualification of an .unbiassed 
mind ready to follow truth, wherever she mIght lead. 
Dr. Salzer deserves well of us in having publicly come 
forward to show how the researches of our ancestors 
into the mysteries of nature lie in advanco of the furthest 
confines of modern scientific thought. r1'here is a well
known Sauskrit treatise, where most of the deductions 
of Dr. Ya,eaar are anticipated and practically applied to 
sexual sele~tion in the human species. This subject of 
aura seminal·is finds a pretty full treatment there. The 
connection between what Dr. Yaegar calls" odorigen" 
and j-ivatma 01' p1'ana as it is differently called in differ
ent systems of Indian philosophy has been well _traced. 
But his remarks on this subject, able as they no doubt 
are call for a few observations from the point of view of 
occ~dt philosophy. Jivat-ma has ,beon do.scribed by: a trust
worthy authority as a. "form of force, IIldo~tr.uctIbl~, and 
when disconnected WIth one set of atoms IS nnmedmtely 
attracted by another set." Dr. Salzer coucludes from this 
that occult philosophy looks upon it as an abstract force 
or force pe·r se . . But surely this is bonding .too much t.o 
the Procrustian phraseology of modern SCience, and If 
not properly guarded will lead to some. misap}?rehensi~n. 
Matter in occult philosophy means eXIstence 10 the WId
est sense of that word. However much the various forms 
of existence, f:Hlch as physical,vital, mental, spiritual, &c., 
differ from each other, they are mutually related as be
ing parts of the ONE UNIVEltSAL EXIS'l'ENCE, the Parabrah
ma of the Vedalltist. Porce is the inherent power or 
~pacity of Parabrahma, or, t~e "Matter" of o~cul~ism, to 
assume different forms. 'llns power 01' ca.paClty IS not a 
!leparate entity, but is the thing itself in whi~h it i~
heres; just as the three-angled character of a trIangl,e ~s 
nothing separate from the triangle itself. From thIS It 
will be abundantly clear that accepting the nomenclature 
.{ occult science, one cannot speak of an abstract force 
~thout being guilt.>: of a palpable. absurdity;, .What ~l:I 
meant by Jivatma bemg a C( form of force, &c. IS that It 
is matter in a state, in which it exhibits certain pheno
mena, not produced by it in its sensuous state~ 01' in other 
words, it is a property of matter in a partIcular state, 
corresponding with properties called uuder orqinary cir
Cllmstancos heat, electricity, &c., by modern science, but 
at th~ same time without any correlation to them. It 
might here be objected tha.t if Ji'vatmlt was not a force 
per se, in tho sense which mod.eru sci.ence would attach 
to the phrase, then how can I.t surVIve unchange~ t.lIe 
grand chango called death, whIC~ the prot~plasms! It m-' 
heres in, undergo; and even grantmg that Jwatma IS mat
ter in a particular state, in what part of the body shall 
we locate it in the teeth of the fact that tho most careful 
examination has not been successful in detecting it? 
Jivatma, as has already been stated, is subtle supersen-

• Jivatma applies here to the 2nd principle of lIlall roforrod to in the 
Fragments ojOcclIlt Truth, No.4, and not tbe7th principle of the VCUall
'te6B~ It oU9h~ to be. properly called J'iva or PI'U1la (lifo).-Ed. . 

suous matter, permeating the entire physical structure of 
the living being, and when it is separated from such 
structure life is s!Lid to become extinct. It is not reason
able therefore to expect it to be subject to detection by 
the surgeon's knife. A particular set of conditions is 
necessary for its connection with an animal structure, and 
when those conditions are disturbed, it is attracted by 
other bodies, presenting suitable conditions. Dr. Yae
gar's" odorigen" is not perhaps Jivatmct itself, but is one 
of the links which connects it with the physical body; it 
seems to be matter standing between Sthttla Sarira and 
J·ivatma. 

• 
PROF: EDARD'S NEW ELEOTRO-MAGNETIO I 

APPARATUS FOR THE TREATMENT OF 
DISEASES. 

WE have to acknowledge with thanks a small brochure 
in French from Professor Edard of Paris giving us a 
short description of the new electro-magnetic apparatuB 
he has invented and perfected for the treatment of a. 
variety of diseases whi!}h mortal Besh is heir to. From 
what we have. heard of him from friends residing in 
Paris and from the notices that have occasionally appear
ed in 'the l!'rellch papers-especially the one published in 
" La Vie Domestique," by M. L. de Ca:zene~ve, ,!,e find 
that the inventor has been very successful WIth hIS appa
ratus in alleviating human suffering. Diseases, such as 
rheumatism, gout, asthma, palpitations of the heart, 
bronchitis, &c. &c., that were pronounced by medical 
men as almost incurable, have yielded before his electro
magnetic /r·ictionneurs, the like of which are not many, 
and which can be easily and advantageously used by the 

• patients themselves even w~thout any teehni~n:l ~nowledge 
of theil' use. '1'hey conSIst of brushes (frICtlOnneurs), 
belts and soles {semelles} to be worn in the shoes, brace
lets, &c., and are free from those dangers that are insepa
rable from the use of the magneto-electric apparatuses em
ployed at present in their practice by medical men who 
have but lately begun to learn that" Electricity is Life." 

The" Frictionneur" 01' Brush consists of a thin plate 
of cork having foul' grooves into which are inserted as 
many brass tubes. r1'hes~ have their ~a~inro of m.agnetised 
iron and are filled up WIth magnetIC Iron ore 10 powder 
which we shall refer to presently. 

'1'he belts, soles, &c., are made of canvas, to which are 
also attached tubes containing thin magnets and the iron 
ore. 

'1'he !1··ictionnelw is used, as its name implies, a~ a brush 
on the affected parts, or it may be merely applied there 
as in the case of impaired digestion or pulmonary affec
tions, 01' pain in any part of the body. 'l'l~e electro
magnetic belts, bracelets and soles are used WIth }?erfect 
ease by the patients, of course in direct contact WIth the 
affected parts. '1'he soles made of thin layers of Col'~ are 
to be placed within the shoes and. are an excellent antIdote 
for that inconvenient and annoymg malady-coldness of 
the feet. . 
. r1'hese contrivances-the result of long study and in

numerable experiments-the manipulation of the ma.g
netic are is a secret with the inventor-are a constant 
reservoir of electricity imparting it to ~he . neryes where 
it is wanting, and favouring an equal dlstl'lbntIOn of that 
subtle' force in those parts wher~ it has accumuh~ted to 
an inconvenient extent as in the c~~se of heat or mliam
mation. 'J'hoso persous wllO are not good sailors and aro 
not blesscd with" dw·a ilia" will be glad to leaI'll that 
M. Edal'd's belts are an instantaneous and never-failing 
cure for sea-sickness. N umorous well-authonticated and 
verified instances and successful experimonts have been 
recorded of these belts as charms against that malady 
which, as we have heard, deters many a native of India.' 
from proceeding to Europe. We. also le,ar~ tlmtM. 
Edard does not discard the mesmerIC cure of dIseases, for 
in the treatment of some of them which he personally 
superintends, he supplements electro-magnetism with 

4. 
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mesmerism, the concentrated and purified essence, so to 
Ilpeak, of the magnetic forces of Nature in their crude 
and unrefined state. 

"Every living body"-writes MOllS. Cazelleuve-" is 
an electrical nut! magnetical apparatus with functions 
IInder atmospheric influence-the reservoir of the two 
electricities. Ampere has proved it. .. 'rhe habitual 
I"wlCtioll of the muscles has to be attributed to the effect 
produced by a current the fountain head of which is none 
other than our WILL." 

Now" lH.Edard, a veritable human torpilla, finds in 
himself the elemcnts which furnish him with the means of 
producing a well regulated vibration to the degree that is 
needed, in the a/l"Oady vibrating orgauism and the 
materials which compose his electro-magnctic appara-
tuses ...... " Onc can imagine the results that can be pro-
ducea by the illtelligent guidance of the magncto-electric 
currents. One of the most curious of his experiments is 
that of the so-called « dry bath-" an inv9ution of Mr. 
Edard. 

A vast room in his house at Passy (near Paris), 22, Fue 
Dubare, that any oue can visit, is devoted specially to this 
operation. A lal'ge automatical arm chair, is the chief 
electro-magnetic apparatus in the experiment and of an 
enormous power. The patients under treatment are 
placed in it ...... Insulated by four glass cups and a thin 
1-1.yer of gutta-percha from tho floor, the arm chair rests on 
1\ carpet coverillg 1419 sheaths of canvas lmed with 
the oxyidized ore of magnetic iron. The ann chair fur
llished inside with a mechanism of 36 spools and arma
tures of soft iron, finds itself at a give]] moment nnder the 
influence of a magnetic current produced hy five elements 
(the great model of a « Gaiffe-pile" with a basis of bi
chromate of potassium). The heat disengaged by the 
arm-chair strongly disposes the patient to receive the 
special electl'o-atmospheric action proceeding from the 
disengagement of the ozone* generated by a powerful 
statical machine of Oltz, placed in simultaneous com
munication with the sheaths that cover an area of 24 
liquare metres of the floor. In this particular state of 
chemical act.ivity, the oxygen acquires phYRiological pro
perties that act directly upon the organism in sur
exciting its functions. 

Ozone, as everyone well knows, exists wherever there 
is an active vegetation, as iI~ the fields, tho forests, etc., 
whereas there is a considerable diminution of it in towns. 
Thus an artificial atmosphere impregnated with oxygen 
is being created and must act beneficially upon the 
patients who are dying for the need of it ... " Thus Mr. 
Ellard bathes himself and his patients in this life-restor
ing atmosphere, slJ,turates himself with the effiuvia all 
charged with ozone I and thanks to the reactive force 
with which he himself is endowed, he excites a similar 
reaction in his subject ...... " 

"Another statical machine of Carre, is sometimes 
placed in communication with the patient ...... Nothing 
110 curious as to witness Mr. Edard's experiments, during 
the evening in dark. The whole room appears literally 
on fire; operator and patient, arm-chair and floor, are 
flashing with thousands of brilliant sparks. Under Mr. 
Edard's hand, the living battery, the hail' of those present, 
like luminous rays seem moved to and fro by a gentle 
breeze, standing on end and being lowered in turn, while 
under the feet of the persons present move in luminifer
ous dots innumerable sparks and cracking scintillas ... " 

The magnetic iron ore used in his apparatus is brought 
{'rom Madagascar, from Naples, from the banks of the 
Rhine, and from two places· in France, Puy-en-Velay and 
Soulac. But M. Edard accords preference to the ore 
from the last-mentioned place, although it is charged with 
a quartzose sand rendering it difficult of purification. 

It is an established fact in science that all magnetic 
. iron, whether artificial or natural, loses its magnetism 
wben exposed to a.very high temperature or when more 

-Oxygen in an active -Qr highl'y elootro-negstive state, as explained bl' 
J'araday.-Ed, 

or less oxydize.d. ~ut M. Edard ha~ found out a procesl'} 
-the .secret of wInch he keeps to lllmself-by which DO 

elevatlO.n of temperat.ure n~r oxydisation can destroy the 
magnetIsm of the mlllerallll powder that he uses in hili 
tubo~, so that this property renders his electro-magnetic 
appliances more endurmg and valuable than those which 
we have seen advertised elsewhere. 

W e conclud~ this short l1~tice of the Professor's appli
ances by draWlllg the attentIOn of our readers to an inte
resting experiment described by M. L. de Cazel1euve 
made of the vivifying efficacy of this ma.gnetic mineral 
powder. An orange tree 200 yelirs old having a girth 
of nearly 18 feet was found to bo sluggish in growth and 
losing its vitality, presaging total ruin alld death. M. 
Edard administered to it a dose of 250 grains of his 
powder and in a Hhol't time the tree gradually resumed 
its original vitality, and recovered its normal statt of 
vigour and frui t.fnlllo:-Js. Thi:> experiment thus estaLJliHhes, 
nay corl'obomtes, the fact tluLt animal life aud plant 
life al'O identical in the main alld aro but different phases 
of that mysterious Vital Force that pervades and vibratell 
throughout the whole universe. . 

We would strongly advise those of onr readers who 
suffO!' from diseases pronounced incurable by their blesHed, 
learned physicians, whose god is allopathy and themselves 
its prophets, to try the new apparatuses. They are 
extremely cheap and can be had for a few rupees. 

['rheMallager of this Journal will be most happy to ren~ 
del' services in that direction to whomsoever may need 
them.] 

• 
K ARM A. 

(An Appendix to Fragmcnt8' of Occult Truth.) 

,VITH reference to a tenet in Olle of the FrugmMlts of 
Occult 'i'ruth, a reRpected Illelll hpr of our Society-N. 
D. K.-writoR to ellquire "lVhnt J(arma propels th, 
higher Ego in to the next bi1'lh," when" a highly depraved 
pe?'8onality is dropped out." 

At the outset it may be well to repeat again what Itali 
been already RO often Rtated, namely, that the F1'agrncn~ 
being but fragmentary and incomplete, must go on exhi~ 
biting difficulties and evcn uJipa1'cnt diRcrepancies until 
the whole doctrine concerning tho after-state of the Ego 
is thoroughly mastered. But students with a tolerable 
amonnt of intuitive perception have lmd enough of philo
sophy given them, to enable the more advanced tmes to 
work out many a detail: eRpecially if they live the life 
which clears the inner vision. Few of these can be given 
in a publication that reaches the outRider afl well as the 
student of occultism. '1'here are secrets of initiation that 
it is impossible to communicate promiscuously to ,the 
world at large, for it would amount to throwing many a 
mind into a direful confusion, unless the whole doctrine 
is explained; and this no adept or even advanced neo
phyte would consent to do at this stage of the teaching. 
But this particular tenet having Leen already outlined, 
there is no further necessity of remaining silent with 
regard to thiR special detail. 

The readers of Col. Olcott's Buddhist Oatechism may 
woll recall here with advantage the following very sug
gestive passages (pages 54 and 55) :-

(( ...... In each birth the personality differs from thnt of 
the previous or noxt succeeding birth. Karma, tho deuJt 
e;e machina, masks (or shall we say reflects?) itself now 
in the personality of a sage, again as an artisan, and so 
on throughout the string of births. But though person_ 
alities ever shift, the one line of life along which thpy 
are strung like boadA, runs unbroken ...... " 

Alongside with the above quotation should Lo put the 
following from the F1'agment,q afOccult Truth, No, 1 (Octo . 
bel' 'l'heos(Fphist, Vol. III, No. I, page 19, col. 2) :-

"_ .... .'rhe time will come, no doubt, but many Btepll 
higher on the ladder, when the Ego will regain itIiJ Con. 
sciousness of all its past stages of emtence ... , .. '~ . 
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If the enquirer will realise the real meaning of these 
two quotations, he will have the key to a correct under
standing of the question as to what Karll~a propels the 
higher Ego into the next birth,when even tha', of a higlily 
depraved peJ'::!Onality is dropped out, together with the 
personal soul that weaved it out. It will be clear from 
these passages that the individuality or the spiritual 
monad is a thread upon which are stl'llllg various person
alities.· Each personality leaves its own-the higher 
tipiritual-impressions upon the divine Ego, the consci
ousness of which returni:l at a certain stage of its pro
gress, even that of the highly depraved soul that had to 
perish in th~ end. The reason for it becomes self-evident, 
if one reHects that however criminal aud lost to every 
glimmer of a higher feeling, no human soul is yet borll 
utterly depraved, and that there was a time during the 
youth of the sinful human persollality when it had 
worked out some kind or other of Karma; and that it is 
this that survives and forms the basis of the Ka1'lna to 
come. . To mf1ke it clearer, let us suppose that A lives to 
that age when a person becomes an adult and begins to 
bloom fully into life. No man, however vicious his 
natural tendency, becomes so at once. He has had there
fore time to evolve a Karma, however faint and insignifi
cant. Let us further imagine that at the age of eighteen 
or twenty A begins to give way to vice and thus gmdu
ally loses the remotest connection with his higher princi
ple. At thirty or say forty, he dies .. Now, the personality 
of A between fifteen and twenty is as little the personal
ity of A from twenty to thirty, as though it were quite 
another man. ]~ven the physiologists divide the physical 
personality into stages of seven, and show man changing 
atoms to the la::;t, every seven years. '1'he same with the 
inner mun. The fifth principle of the sensual, highly 
depraved man, may and will perish, while the J(m'mn of 
his youth, though not strong and complete enough to 
secure for him a bliss in Devachan and union with his 
higher principle-is yet sufficiently outlined to allow the 
monad a grasp on it for the next rebirth. On the other 
hand we are taught that it so happens sometimes that 
the Karma of a personality i::; not fully worked out in tho 
birth that follows. Life is made up of accidents, and the 
personality that becomes may be hiudered by circllll1-
Ioltances fl'om receiving the full due its Karma is entitled 
to, whether for good or for bad. But the Law of Retl·ibu
tion will nevel' allow itself to be cheated by blind chance. 
There is then a provision to be made, and the accounts 
that could not be settled in Ol1e birth will be squared in 
the succeeding one. 'rhe portion of the sum-total which 
could not be summed up on one column is canied for
ward to the following. For verily the many lives of 
an individual monad were well compared in the Frag
ments to the pages of an account Look-TIlE BOOK OF 
LIFE or-Lives .... 

Out of these impressions, then, wllich constitute the' 
Karma of the youth, is evolved the new personality. 
Our botanical friends may know that the croton plant 
evolves out of itself another plant, when the one already 
evolved dies out or withers away. Natlll'e must always 
progresi:l, and each fresh attempt is more successful than 
the previolls one. 'rhis fresh evolution is due to the 
latent potentiality of lifo it has within itself. In the 
lIame manner, although one particular personality may 
be so far depraved as to be entirely dissociated from the 
IpirituaI monad and go into the eighth sphere, whero 
annihilation is its lot, yet the impressions of the previ
ous personalities upon the higher Ego have in them 
potentiality enough to evolve a new physical Bgo, like 
the croton plant. The connection between a man's 
spiritual monad and the succession of pllysical Egos with 
which it is tempol'arily q,ssociated, has been, some whore 
in these columns, compared to the retrospective glanco 
of a man on some past period of his earthly existence. 
While reviewing in hii:l memory his work day by day
those days on which he did nothing of any importance 
and passed idly away, having left no impression on his 
lD.ind~ must be, and are to him, like a perfect blank. No 

consciousness that he had passed such days remains 
~here. In. the. same m~nner, the Ego when at the end of 
Its long pilgrllna,ge WIll regaiu consciousness of those 
pe:~onalities only w}~ich llUve made a sufficiently strong 
spll'ltual, hence llldelible, mark on the monad while the 
memory .of the .conscions acts of the particula; depraved 
personalIty wInch goes to the eighth sphere will be entirely 
obliterated. 

It may then be urged what stimulus i~ there for a 
man to be good and pure, if his spiritual monad is any 
how to progress? 'l'his is no dOli bt a side issue but a 
very important one. It must not be discussed however 
at this stage of our writing. 

• 
f( ESOTERIO BUDDHISM." 

MIL A. P. SINNETT, F. T. S., author of ({ the Occult 
World," has in the press of Messru. 'l'rubner and Co. a new 
volume ?f Asiatic E~oter~cism, ~o which he gives the 
above tItle, and wlllch IS desLllled to create a much 
wider interest even than his other work. Its great novel-' 
ty consists in its being an exposition of certain tenets of 
the secl'et doctrine of Tibetan BlIddlJism-that of the 
Arhati:l which, as our rmLdel's know, is but another name 
for the f( W orid l1eligioll" or Occult Doctrine underly_ 
ing all the ancient faiths of mankind. It is the key alike 
to the veiled language of the Parsi, Hindu Buddhist 
Babylonian, Egyptian, Hebrew Grecian, Roman, and 
all other Scriptures. lIe who masters it perfectly will 
comprehend tho essence of whatsoever religion has been 
E)volved by humanity as the vehicle for its highest spiri
tual concepts. It would be exaggeration to say that tho 
~'eader of ~lr. Sinnett's two .books may count UpOJl find~ 
lllg anythlllg more t.han a glimpse at this "Wisdom Reli
gion, for he is but a begiuner in this branch of study. 
Yet, at the same time, it must be conceded that he has 
uuder especially favouriug circUllu;taJlCes, been able t~ 
g'et a clearer insight into some porti01ls of this occult 
philosophy, and pel'Iuittecl to express it in plainer terms 
than any other author of modern tillles. 'l'he world-wide 
circulation of the" Occult ,\V orld" -of which three edi
tions have been sold already-is at once un e\'idence of 
the general interest now felt in thmw subjects, and a 
guarantee of the success which awaits the new, and more 
important, volume. In another place will be found the 
manager's announcement, to which intending purchasers 
are referred. . -

THE SPECIAL ATTENTION of the general reader as well 
as of members is called to an important article in the 
Supplement on " Chelaship." Facts of the hig-hest impor
tance to all who aspire to the practical study of occult 
science are therein given. As the provisions of criminal 
statutes have no terrors for the virtuous, so the warning 
contained in the article will not daunt those who fed 
themselves equal to the great 'l'rial. ---TilE SEPTENARY PRINOIPLE IN 

ESO'1'EIUGISM. 

SINCE the present exposition of tllO Arhat esot~ric 
doctrine was begun, many who had not acquainted them
selves with the occult basis of ilindu philosophy have 
imagined that tho two were in conflict. Some of the 
more bigoted have openly charged the Occultists of tho 
Theosophical Society of propagating rank Buddhistic 
heresy; and have even gone to the length of affirming that 
the whole 'J'heosophic movement was but a masked Bud
dhistic propaganda. We were taunted by ignorant 
Brahmins and learned Buropeans that our septenary 
divisions of natul'e and everythillg in it, including mal;, 
is arbitmry and not endorsed by the oldest religious sys
tems of the J~ast. 

Ii'ortuu[l,tely, we have not been obliged to wait IOlig 
for 0';11' perfect vindication. In tho following number our 
Brother Mr. T. Subba Row, B. A., B. h, confessedly a 
learned Occultist and ripe scholar, will lay before th~ 
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public through these columlls ext.racts from original 
texts which unH,llswerably prove t.hat all the root-ideas 
embodied in the Fragments series were entertained by 
Vyasa, the great initiated adept and Rishi. The truths 
of the Arhat secret doctrine are thus substantiated by an 
authority whose ol'thodoxy no Hindn of whatsoever sect 
will dare deny. The passages were but recently stumbled 
upon by Mr. Snbba How in tho course of reading upon 
another Rubject j thus affording ns one more of those 
striking coincidences which by some happy chance have 
of late beeu so frequent. l'd.eauwhilo, it is pl'opofled to 
throw a cllrs01'y gh111ce at the Vedfts, the U panislmds, 
the Law-Books of Mann, andeRpecially the Vedanta, and 
thus show tlmt they too prove the claim. l~ven in their 
crnde exotericism their affirmation of the seven-fold 
divffiioll is glaring. Passage after passage hints at it. 
And not only can the mysterious number be found and 
traced on every page of the oldest Aryan Sacred Scrip
ture!'!, but in the oldest books of Zoroastrianism as well j 

in the rescued cylindrical tile records of old Babylonia 
and Chaldea, in the" Book of the Dead" and the Hitual
ism of ancient Egypt and even in the Mosaic books
without mentioning the Secret .Jewish works, such as the 
Kabala. 

Within the narrow limits of a magazine article there 
can scarcely be fOllnd room enough for bare quotations, 
which we must leave to stand as land-JIla.rks and not 
even attempt long explanations. To really take up the 
fmbject reqnires more than mere Fragments. It is no 
exaggeration to say that upon each of the few hints now 
given in the cited Slokas a thick volume might be written. 

From the well-known hymn To Time, in· the Atharva
Veda (XIX. 53.) ;-

" Time, like 0. brilliant ~teed with seven rays, 
Full of fecundity, hears all things uuward. 

;j;i~;~:' i ii<'~'~' ~~~~·I~.~·il~~i~·d: '~;~e'~:~~;:~;i ~~~ .. ~~.~~.~ '~;;: .. 
l1i~ rolling ~heels ar~, all the wurlds, his axle 
Is Immol·taltty ....... .. 

-down to Manu" the first and t.he sel'enth man," the 
Vedas, the U pallif'hadR, and all the later systems of 
philosopllY teem with allnsions to this number. Who 
was Manu, the son of Swayambhuva ? The secret doc
trine tells nfl that this Manu was no man but the repre
sentation of the first human races evolveu with the help 
of the Dhyan-Chohans (DeVilS) at the bC'ginning of the 
first ROllnd. But we are told in his Laws (Book I. 80) 
that t.hore arc fourteen Manlls' for every Kalpa or" interval 
from croa.tion to creation" (reacl interval from one minor 
" Pralaya" to another) j and tlmt " in the present divine 
age, there have been aR yet 8Cl'Cn l'tfanus." Those who 
know that there are seven ronnds, of which we have 
passed three, and are now in the fourth; alld who are 
taught t,hat there are seven dawns and seven twilights 
or fourteen llLanvantams j that at the beginning of 
every HOllllc1 and at the elld and OIl, anu between the 
planets .there is " an a.wakening to illllsive life," and" an 
awakenillg to 1'elll life," arid that, moreover, there are 
"root-Manns" and what we have to cluJJlsily translate 
as" the seed-Manus"-the seeds for the human races of 
tlie 'forthcoming ROllnd (a IDfstery divulgou, bllt to 
those who have pasRed their 3rc1 degree ill initiation); 
those who have learn cd all that, will be better prepared 
to understand tho meaning of the following. Weare 
told in the Sacred Hindu Scriptures that (( '1'he first 
Mallil produced six other Manus, (seren primary Manus 
in all) and theso produced in their till'll each seven 
other Manlls"-(Bhrigu I. 61-(3)* the prodllct.ion of the 
latter standing in the occult treatiRes aR 7 x 7. 'rhus 
it becomes clear that Manu-the last one, the progenitor 
o~ our Fourth Ronud Humanity, mnst be the 8ct'enth, 
SlUce wo are on onr fourth HOLUld, and that there is a 

• Tlie fa('t that ilIanu hims('lf is mnde to decinrii that he was created 
by Viraj and then pl'o<luced the ten Prajapatis, who agnin produced 
seven lIIanus, who in their turn gave birth to seven othol' Manus, 
(Mann, I, 33.3() relates to other still earlier myst(,J'iCA, and Js at the 
sarno timo a blind with regard to the doctrine of the Septenary chain. 

a 1'00t-Manu at globe A and a seed-Manu at globe G. 
Just as each planetary Honnd commences with the 
appearance of a "Root-Manu" (Dyau Chohan) and 
closes with a" Seed-Manu," so a Toot and a Seed Manu 
appear respectively at the beginning and the termination 
of the human period on any particular planet. It will 
be easily seen from the foregoing statement that a 
Mantt-anlaric period means, as the term implies, the 
time between the appearance of two Manus or Dyan 
Chohans j and hencea TIlillOr Manuantara is the duration of 
the seven races on any particular planet, and a major 
m:wvan tara is the period of one human ronnd nlong 
the Planetary chain. Moreover, that, as it is said that 
each of the seven Manus creates 7 X 7 Manus, and that 
there are 49 root-races on the seven planets during 
each Round, then every root-race has its Manu. Tho 
present seventh Manu is called" Vaivasvata" and stands 
in t.he exoteric texts for that Manu who represents in 
India the Babylonian Xisus-thrus and the Jewish Noah. 
But in the esoteric books we are told that Manu Vaivas
vata, the progenitor of our fifth race who saved it from 
the flood that nearly exterminated the fourth (Atlantis)
is not the seventh Manu, mentioned in the nomenclatur~ 
of the Hoot-or primitive Manus, but one of tho 49 
"emanated from this" root"-Manu." 

For clearer comprehension we here give the names of 
the 14 Manus in their respective order and relation to 
each Round. 

1 t R d f 1st (Root) Manu on Planet A.-'-Swnyambhuvn, 
s oun. t let (Seed) Manu on Planet G.-Swarochi (or) Bwarotiahll. 

2nd Round. j2nd (R.) M. on Planet A,-Uttama. 
l2nd (S,) )1. .. G,-ThamnBa. 

3 d R d l3rd (n,) M. .. A,-Raivata, 
r oun. 3rd (S.) M. .. G.-Chackchuska. 

4th I, d )4th (It.) 111. .. A.-Vaivasvata(onrprogenitor) 
\onn . 14th (8,) M. G,-Savarni. 

5th R d l5Lh (H..) M. .. A,-Daksha Savarni. 
onn. 5th (S,) M. .. G.-Brahma Savarni. 

6th R d l
6th (n,) 1I{. .. A -Dharma Savarni. 

onD. 6th (S,) M. .. G -Rndra Savarni. 

7 h R d 17th (It,) M. .. A.-Houchya. 
t OUD, 7th (S,) 111. .. G.-Bhoutya. 

Vaivasvata thus thongh seventh iIi the order given, is 
the primitive Hoot-Manu of our 4th Human Wave ;
[the reader mllRt always remember that Manu is 
not a man but collective humanity], while Ollr Vaivas
vata was bnt one of the seven Minor Manus who are 
wade to presiue over the seven races of this our planet. 
]ijach of these haR to become the witness of one of tho 
periodical and (1ver-recUl'ring cataclysms (by fire and 
water in turn) that close the cycle of every Root-race. 
And it is this Vaiv[l,svata,-the Hindu ideal embodiment 
called respectively Xisllsthrus, Deukalion, Noah'and by 
other names-who is the allegorical man who rescued 
our race when nearly the whole populatioh of one heniis
phere perished by water, while tho other hemisphere was 
awakeniDg from its temporary obscuration. 

The number seven st~nds prominently cOliRpicuous in 
even a cursory comparIson of the lIth'1'ahlet of tho 
Izdhubar J..Jegends of the Chaldean account of the Deluge 
ann the so-called Mosaic books. In both the number 
seven plays a mORt prominent part. The clean beasts are 
taken by sevcns, the fowls by serens also j in seven days, 
it is promised N onh, to rain upon the earth; thus he stay. 
" yet other Revell days," and ngaill seven days; while in 
the Glmldean account of the Deluge, on the seventh 
day the rain qnieted. On the seventh uay the dove 
is sent out j hy sevens, Xisnsthrus takeR (( jugs of 
wine" for the altar, etc. Why such c9incidence? And 
yet we are told hy, and bound to believ-e in, tIle Euro
pean Ol·ientalist.R, when passing judgment alike upon the 
Babylonian and Aryan chronology they call them" ex
trnvagant and fanciful!" Nevertheless, while they giv£l 
us no explanation of, nor have they ever noticed, as far 
as we know; the strange oneness in the totals of the 
Semitic, Chaldean, and Aryan Hindu chronology, the 
students of Occult Philosophy find the following fact ex-

cd 
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tremely suggestive. While the period of the reign of the 
10 Babylonian antediluvian kings is given as 432,000 
years,* the duration of the post-diluvian Kali-yug, is also 
given as 432,000, while the four ages or the divine Mah,a 
yug, yield in their totality 4,320,000 years. Why should 
they, if fanciful and (/ extravagant/' give the identical 
figures, when neither the Aryans nor the Babylonians 
have surely borrowed anything from each other I We in
vite the attention of our occultists to the three figures 
given 4 standing for the pedect square 3 for the triad 
(the seven universal & the seven Individual principles) 
and 2 tha symbol of our illusionary world a figure ignored 
and rejected by Pythagoras. , ' 

It is in the Upanishads and the Vedanta though, that 
we have to look for the best corroborations of the occult 
teachings. In the mystical doctrine the Rahasya, or the 
Upanishads; u the only Veda of all thoughtful Hindus in 
the present day," as Monier Williams is made to con
fess, every word, as its very name implies, t has a secret 
meaning. underlying it. This meaning can be fully rea
lized only by him who has a full knowledge of Prana, the 
ONE LIFE, u the nave to which are attached the seven 
spokes of the Universal Wheel/' (Hymn to Prana, 
Atharva Veda XI. 4 \. . 

Even European Orientalists agree that all the systems 
in India assign to tho human body: a, an exterior or 
gross body (sthula-sa1"i-ra); b, a.n inn61' or shadowy 
body (sukshma), 01' linga-sarira, (the vehicle), the two 
cemented with-c, life (jiv or karana-sar·ir a, (/ causal 
body."):!: These the occult system or esotericism divides 
into seven, farther adding to these-kama, manas, buddhi 
'l\nd atm(tn. 'rhe Nyaya philosophy when treating of 
Prameyas (by which the objects. and subjects of Prama 
are to be correctly understood) includes among the 12 
the seven U root principles." (See IXth Sutra) which are 
1. soul (atman), and 2. its superior spirit Ji'vatman: 3. body 
(sarira),4 senses (ind'riya)" 5. activity 01' will (pram'itt'i) 
o. mind (manas), 7. Intellection (Buddhi). '1'he seven 
Pada'rthas (enquiries or predicates of existing things) of 
Kanada in the Vaiseshikas, refer in the occult doctrine 
to the seven qualities or attributes of the seven principles. 
Thus: I, substauce (dravya}-refers to body orsthula .. 
sarira; 2. Quality or property (guna) to the life princi
'p1e jiv ; 3. Action or act (karman) to the Linga sarira; 
. 4. Community or commingling of properties (8amanya) 
to Kamarupa; 5. Personality or conscious indivi duality 
(Visesha) to Manas; 6. Co-inharenpe 01' perpetual inti
mate relation (8amuvaya) to Buddhi, the mseparable 
vehicle of Atman i 7. Non-existence or non-being in the 
sense of, and as separate from objectivity 01' substance 
(a bhava)-to the highest mona.d or Atman. 

Thus whether we view the ONE as the Vedic Pllrusha 01' 

Brahmam (neutral) the II all-expanding essence ;" 01' as the 
universal spirit, the H light of lights" (jyotisham jyotih) 
theTo'rAt. independent of fJ,1l relation-of the Upanishad$ ; 
or as the Paramatman of the Vedanta; or agam as Kana
da's Ad·riskta "the unseen Force," or divine atom; 01' as 
Prakr:iti, the It eternally existing essence,': of Kapilo., we 
find in all these 'impersonal uIj.iversal Principles the 'latent 
capability of evolving ont of themselves" six r.ays" (the 
.evolver being the seventh). '1'he third aphOJiism of the 
Bankhya-Karika, which says of Prakriti .. that it is the 
It root and substance of all things," and no p1'oducUon 
but itself a producer of It seven things which proq.uc:
ed by it, become also producers"-~~s ~ p1!-re1y pCCl~lt 
~~a~ing. _____________________________________ __ 

• See" J3abylonia" by George ~JP.'P~.' p, Sp. H.e!-,e 11g'.ail1, aB with 
the Mal;ll/.S and 10 Praitjapatis and the 10' Sephiroths in t4e poo~ of 
,Numbers--theydwindle down to 8eve1~ !,--Ed. 

t Upa-ni-.had. means according 'to 'Bmhminical authority-It to ~n
,quer ignorance by revealing the secret spirituul knowlerlge." Accord
ing to Monier William$-thQ title is derived from the root sad with 
the prepositions up!' IWd nj, and hppJiei1 'I something lI}ystical that 
underlies or is beneath tb~ surfape!'-Eit, 

tThi8 Karan,a,sarira is oftep. mista!cenby the uninitiated for Lingo.. 
III1rira, and since it is desoribed as the inner rudimentary or latent em. 
bryo of the body-confounded with it. Dut the Occultistsl'egal'd it as the 
life (body) or Ji1J, which disappears at death;-is withdrawn-leaving 

. fhe ~, a~4 3r.g Jlrillcillles to dcsi'ntip'l'ate /Uld retllFn ~o tp.eir QJemeJltQ • ...,. 
~ . . 

. What are the U producers" evolutad from this univer
sal root-principle,Mt~la-p1'akriti or undifferen~iated prime
val cosm~cmattel', which evolves out of itself consciousness 
and mind, and is generally called U Prakl'iti" and amu'~ 
lam mulam, "the rootless root," and A-vyakta, the 
': ~nevolved ~,:,olyer," etc. 7 This primordial tattwa or 
.f eternally eXIstmg 'that," the unknown essence, is 
said to produce as a first producer 1. Btuldhi-" intel
lect-" whether we apply the l8.tter to the 6th macrocos
mic or microcosmic principle. This first produced pro
duces. in its turn, (or is the source of) Ahankara, f& self. 
conSCIousness". and manas fI mind." The reader will 
please always remember, that the Mahat or grea.t source 
of these two internal faculties H Buddhi" per Be can have 
neither self-consciousness nor mind; viz., the 6th princi
ple in man can preserve an essence of per80nal self
consciousness or "personal individuality" only - by 
absorbing within itself its own waters, which have run 
through that finite faculty; for Ahanka1'a, that is the 
p~rcep.tion .of "I," or the sense of one's personal indi
VIdualIty, JlJstly repl'esented by the t.erm "Ego-ism
belongs to the second 01' rather the third production out 
of the seven, viz., to the 5th pI;inciple, or MlUlas. It is 
the latter which draws "as the web issues from the 
spider" along the thread of Prakriti, the" root principle," 
the £Our following subtle elementary principles or particles 
Tamnatras, out of which third class" the Maha-bhutas 

. or the gross elementary principles, 01' rather 8arira 
and rupas, are evolved-the karna, linga, Jiva and 
sthula sarira. The three gunas of" PI~kriti"-the 8attwa, 
RaJas and Tamas (purity, passionate activity, and igno
ranCe or darkness,)-spun into a triplestl'anded cord 01' 

If rope," pass through the sevan or rather six, hwnan 
principles. It depends on the 5th-Manas or Ahancara 
the It I"-to thin the guna, "rope," into one thread
the sattwa; and thus by becoming one with the" unevolv
ed evolver," win immortality or eternal conscious exist
ence. Otherwise it will be again resolved into its Maha
bht!tic essence; so long as the triple stranded-rope is left utl
stranded, the spirit (the divine monad) is bound by tho 
presence of the gunas in the principles II like an animal" 
(purulJha pasu). The spirit, titman or jivatman (the 7th 
and 6th principles) whether of the macro or 1I1ic
"ocosm, though bound by these gunas during the ob
jective manifestation of universe 01' man, is yet nirgu
na, i. e., entirtlly free froJIl them. Out of the th!'ee pro
ducel's 01' evolv6rs, Pmkriti, Buddhi and Ahmicara, 
it is but the latter that can be caught (when man is 
concerned) and destroyed when personal. The H divine 
monad" is aguna (devoid of qualities), while Prakriti 
once that from passive Mula-prakriti it has become' 
a-vyakta (an active evolver) is gunavat-endowed with 
qualities,' With the latter-Pul'usha or f\.tman cl1n havo 
paught to do (of course being unable to perceive it iJl 
~ts gunavlltic state) ; with the fQrmer-or Mula-prakriti 01' 

~ndi£fereJltiated cosIIj.ic e,isenCe it has-sjnce it is one 
with it and identical. 

The Atma Boddhi 01' '( knowledge of soul," 'a tract 
written by the gl'eat Sankaracharya, speak!'! distinctly of 
the se'ven principles in man, (see 14th verse), They a1'O 
called therein tho five sheaths (pancha-kosa) in which is 
enclosed the divine mOllad-the Atmap, and Boddhi, the 
7th and 6th principles, or the individuated sonl when 
made distinct (through avidya, maya and th.e gunas) 
from the supreme soul-Parabrahm. +,he 1st sheath 
called Anandlt-'lIlaya, the (( ~llusion of s~preII}e bliss"-i8 
the manas or fifth prillciple of the occultist~, ,yhep united 
to Bztddhi; t4e 2nd sl16ath is Vijr"ana-ma.ya-kosp-, the case 
Dr (( envelope of self-delusion,'? the manas whml. 
self dellJ.ded into the belief of the personal I, or ego, 
with its vehiCle. '1'he 3rd-the Mano-maya sheath 
composed of "illusionary mind" associated with the 
organs of action and will, is the Kama1'ttpp- and Lingasa
r-ira combined, producing ap illusive (( I" or Mayavi-r1Lpa, 
;1'he 4th sheath is cQ.lled Prana-maya, (( illJIsionary life," 
our second life prin~iEle PI' jiv, whereiq rtlsides l~fe, ~hlil 
'! breathing" sheath. The 5th kosa is ca.lled Anna-m.a.1I'" 

ti 
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or the sheath supported by food-our gross material 
body. All these sheaths pl'oduce other smaller sheath~-

.. or six attributes or qualities each, the sev~~th be~ng 
always the root sheath, ahd the Atman or SpIrIt passlD!5 
through all these subtle ethereal bodies like. a thread, IS 

called the" thread-soul" or stttratinan. 
We may conclude with the above demonstr~ti~n. 

Verily the Esoteric doctrine may well be called III ItS 
tum the "thread-doctrine," since, like Sutratman or 
Pranatmtm, it passes through, and strings together all 
the ancient philosophical religious systems, and what 
is more,-reconciles and explains them. For though 
seeming so unlike externally, they have but one fOlin
dation, and of that the extent, depth, breadth and nature 

· are known to those who have become, like the" Wise 
· :Men of the East," adepts in Occult Science. 

• 
SPIRIT IDENTITY AND :RECENT SPECULATIONS. 

(By "M. A. (OXON") IN Light.) 

THE .question of spirit identity is one extrem~ly = diffic~llt 
to square with some of the most recent sl?eculatlOns~ whIch 
claim also to be some of the most anClent, touChlllg the 
nature of spirit and human individuality. Theosophists 
denounce the use of the word" spirit" by us as loose, inac
curate and in fact, indefensible. 'l'hey tell us that the so
called 'spirits of the seance-room arc not really spirits, in any 
proper sense of that misused word, but only shells, reliquite 

· of what were once individual men, with a survival of a 
memory refreshed from time to time by recourse to that 
storehou'se of all ages and of every event-the ARtral Light. 
'l'hese fragments of what were once men arc in no sense 
spirits, and should rather be called Ghosts (I suppose oUl' 
friends would say), being, indeed, shadowy and evanescellt, 
and on their' way to extinction. 'l'hey are but the plde 
reflection of that spirit, the inner principle, t.he true self, 
which they no longer contain. It is not there: it is risen) 
or, perchance, has fallen to its own place. 

So that when I say that the spirit of my friend, Epes 
Sargent, for example, has communicated with me, I am not 
accurate. I should rather slty-assuming the whole story 

· not to be delusion on my pltrt, or personation on the part of 
· some vain-glorious spook with a talent for histrionics-that 
certain externa,} principles which had once belonged to that 

· entity, and had coilstituted part of the composite being 
'Which made up his complete self, had given me from the 
survival of earth~recollections, some facts. 'l'hese, they would 
say, would be found to be probably unimportant, IltHl, even 
as volunteered evidence, only moderately satisfactory. Such 

· communications they would regard as going no way towards 
· proof of the tremendous assumption which they were sup

posed by Spiritualists to demonstrate; and, in. point of fact, 
they would contend that when sifted, they threw upon the 
average belief in the return of departed spirits the gravest 
doubt. They would tell me that in a short time I shall find 

· my friend dropping out of my life, unless unfortunately he be 
· earth-bound, and so an extremely undesirable companion. 

He will get vaguer and vaguer, paler and more shadowy, 
with less interest in me and my life, and less memory of 
earth and all its concerns, until he wiII die out-that ex
ternal part of him that has communicated with me here
and I shall seek in vain for further messages. 

This, on the best view of the case. But, far more proba
bly, they would tell me that my ,friend never came near me ; 
that his care for earth and its memories was extinct, an d 

· that he was, being what he was, reposing now prior to his 
· next incarnation. This is the assumption, and 110 amount 
: of evidence shakes it, for just al'l the average man of science 
says, «'I do not know where the flaw is, but I am sure there 

· is a flaw in your evidence," sothe Theosophist says, "You are 
·t.alkingnonsensr:>. It is extremely unlikely that you are right 
· in your suppositions. It is not impossible, indeed, but very 
nnlikely, that a pure spirit should communicate with earth 
in this way ; it does not descend here, but the medium rises 
to its pure abode." It would be rude to say that the facts 
are against such theories, and that when theories are opposed 
'by facts, they must give way sooner or later. 'l'his wouIel 
b.e so, no doubt, within the domain of exact human know
'l~dge, or of speCUlation that is not entirely airy. But we 

are dealing here with something beyond the range of human 
science, amI we have, as yet, 110 exact standard of judgment. 
When anyone tells us that such and such things cannot be, 
we have a i·ight to ask-why? and even to suggest that, in 
these matters, we are all comprehended)n one common 
ignorance. And we have a right, further, to apply to our 
investigations the ordinary scientific method, which is not to 
theorise and then gather facts to support the bubble we have 
blown, but to amass facts with laborious persistenee until it 
is possible to generalize from them with Borne show of 
fairness. It is early days yet to limit us with theories, or at 
least with a theory, to prescribe for our acceptance a rigid 
dogma which is to be binding on us as a matter of faith: 
and I, at least, have found nO theory that was not at open 
variance with ·some asccrtained facts j none that did not 
break down when tested j none that was, in simple direct
ness and applicability, any approach to the theory of tho 
Spiritualist, and, for the matter of that, of the spirits too. 
But this is probably, because my facts square with that 
theory, and are not explained by any other that I have met 
with as yet .. I ain, however, both ready and willing to keep 
a listening ear and an open mind. . . 

I have very recently had means of studying this question 
of identity afresh, and of adding one more to the pile of facta 
that I have accumulated. '1'he story that I am about to tell 
is by no means without its difficulties, and I do not record it 
as one that offers any definite solution of an abstruse problem. 
But it has its interest, is instructive in its way,and. has~the 
merit of being recorded with literal accuracy. I have changed 
all names, because I should, probably, cause annoyance to 
friends whom I have no right to annoy. With that excep-
tion the story is absolutely exact. . 

It is necessary for me to 'be retrospective, in order to mako 
myself intelligible. About 'ten years ago I received, in un
broken sequence, extending over several years, a great num
ber of messages purporting to come from departed human 
spirits. 'l'hesc spirits-I must use the word, for life is too 
short for reiterated periphrases-found me at first very 
sceptical about them and their concern with me. I cross
questioned them at great length, and· did my best to pick a 
flaw in their statements. These were of an ordinary auto
biographical nature, involving minute ·£acts and dates-a 
sort of skeleton map of their life on earth~and were 
given in various ways, by raps, by tilts, by automatic writ· 
ing, by trance-speaking, and so forth. ·Thevariousmcans 
adopted were always adhered to, and I did not succeed in 
detecting, 11S other less fOl'tunate investigators unquestion
ably have, organised fraud or even sporadic attempts at decep
tion. Applying the methods which I should apply to a case 
of merc humltll identity, I could detect no flaw. And I may 
say, ina parenthesis, that I have a right to claim from 
this a positive result. Wheri a story is told by a large 
mass of witnesses,-where each is tested by such met40ds 

. as man haA found most suitable in his daily life, and where 
none breaks down, where no flaw is found, no lack of 
moral consciollsness discovered, these witnesses have establish
ed a title to oUr belief in their veracity. 'l'hey may be under a 
delusion: or likc the Scotchman's grand-mother who had seen 
a ghost, they may be dismissed as her grandson dismissed her, 
" My grand-mother does nft ken it, puir auld body, but she's 

:an awfu' leer." I, howevCl', found nd sign of the lie. 
Among thesc invisible interlocutors of mine was one whom 

I will call John Lilly. He had communicated chiefly through 
the table, and had selected for himself an extremely distinc
tive sound. It was quite unmistakable, and for many years 
it was a thoroughly familiar sound. Then it gradually died 
ont, and remained only as a memory: and even that became 
faint,and I seldom recalled it. From this spirit, as from many 
others, I received various items of autobiographical infor
mation, facts,dates,and particulars which, since he was a 
man of mark, I. was able to verify. They were exact in every 
particular, so far as they were susceptible of verification. 
Some were personal, and I did not find any record of them, 
but when I did find any record, it corroborated the· informa-
tion given me by Lilly. . 
. Some years had passed since Lilly had apparently dropped 
out of my life. lIe had done what he had to do, and had 
departed. This year a friend whom I had not seen for some 
·ten yeThrs invited me to stay with him for a few days. He had 
settled in a new home, and was within my reach. ·I,therefore, 
:wellt to dine with him and Bpend the night. It was a dinner 
,party, and I had little conversation with my friend ·befote 
retiring for the night. I soon fell asleep, and waS repeatedly 
disturbed by raps and noises which though I had not' heard 
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them for years, were very familial' to my earil. I was SOOl} 

wide awake, and satisfied myself tha~ I was not dreaming. 
. 'I.'he raps were all over the room, but I ditl not receive any 
message by means of them .. I was sleepy, and disinclined to 
give myself trouble, though quite wide awake ellongh to be 
certain as to what was going 'on. Raps there were, no doubt, 
and prpmineut among them that peculiar sound which Lilly 
had made his own. It was unmistakable, and I sat listening 
to it until I grew tired, and fell asleep again wondering 
what could possibly have brought that sound, so long absent, 
there and then, in a house I had never before entered, and at 
the dead of night. It mingled with my qreams all nigh~ 
through, but iu the morning it WaS gone, alllll thought no 
mOI'e of it. 

Aftel' breakfast my friend shewed me round his garden, 
and poiuted out to me what a curious old house it was that 
he occupied. "It has its history, too," he said, "it was once 
occupied for some years by a nu~n w\lolle name y!H1 Illay 
~now-Johll Lilly!" 

There wall' the secret, then. I had by going to the old 
house ill some way touched a chord of memory that brought 
that spirit again into rapport with me, and had caused him 
to break the silence of years. I pondered deeply over the 
occurrence, and was disposed to think that I might have 
heard of him in connection with the place, either from his 
own communications 01' from some book in which I had 
sought for their verification. I took pains to turn out the 
records in which I have preserved a detailed account of his 
words and my verification of them. But I found no mention 
whatever of his connection with the place then inhabited 
by my ft-iend. Other things were stated, but not that he 
had ever lived there. Nor was there in the book which I 
had consulted any mention of that special fact. I am quite 
clear that I went to his house totally ignorant of any con
nection of his with it, and that that connection hacl never 
been brought to my notice at any antecedent period. 

Now, there is here interesting material for speculation. 
1. 'Vas that spirit, the individual John Lilly (as I have chosen 
to call him) who had lived in that honse? What maintained 
the connection between him and it? And why did the fact 
of my sleeping in a bedroom which had been hi~ incite him 
to disturb Illy repose by a noise which I should naturally 
associate with his name? Assuming that thel'e was a good 
reason for his first coming to mc (as I beHeve there was) 
why, having lapsed into silence, did my going to his house 
cause Ihim to break that silence? Had he been present all 
through those years, and made no sign of late, beeause of the 
reasons that have kept others silent-reasons good and 
Bufficient-and was he now at last moved to call my notice 
once again? Then why not speak or make some communi
cation? Was he unable to do more? or was it not permitted 
to him? 

2. If this was but the external shell of the real John 
Lilly, am I to conclude that his memory-or the memory of 
his external principles-was stirred to aetivity by my visit? 
How then? for that was not the link. that hound him to me, 
nor was it in any way connected with his coming to me at all. 
Was it a mere accident rand would the same manifestations 
of his presence have taken place anywhere else where I might 
chance to be ? I cannot say this is impossible, nor even very 
improbable: but it is rendered unlikely by the repeated cases 
of connection between special places and special spirits that 
I and others have frequently observed. 'I.'his connection has, 
indeed, been extt-emely noteworthy in my experience. Aud 
since many and many a decade has now elapsed since John 
Lilly left this earth and hundreds and hundreds of decades 
::lince sOllie others who have visited me, what am I to 
conclude as to Hte gradual-the very gradual-extinction to 
which these shells ILre being suhjeeted ? 

3. If a personating spirit has been pOElturil\g as John Lilly 
1111 through these years, what a very remarkable power of 
acting, and what a very complete knowledge of his part that 
spirit must 'have! '1'he actor blacked from head to foot, the 
~etter to personate Othello, is not to be compared to this 
thorough-going relic of what was once a mun! What must 
he have. been when complete! 

'rhcse and various other questions that uri~e will receive 
different answers from minds of different complexions. 

. Probably no answer that can be given in Olll' present state of 
ignorance will be so satisfactory as to command general 
acceptance. But to one who has had such experience as I 
have had of lliJnilar occurrences the explanation of the 
Spirituu.list w~l s.eem, I h!1.ye no donbt, thc mOllt satisfactory, 

and the least opep. tQ ()bjection. The IIloro slJPqe ~Il,s~r~ 
philosopher will apply that explanation wh~q~ p~ !la,rive!!, ROP 
from his experience (for he shrinks from !lctu~i ~~qdling 
with those whom he regards as wandering sAalkl$ tg b~ 
sedulously avoided), bnt from his philosophical specurations, 
or from what he has taught himself to accept as the fnow ledgl;) 
of those who can give him authoritative information. I do 
not presume, here and now, to say anything on the grqnnd~ 
of that belief which I find myself-possibly fl'pm insufficienh 
means of infol"lIlation-nnable to share. But I ask permissio(l 
to point out thlt!; cQ,ses of the kind l have narrated, thougJ;1 
they do not occur in the East, do occur here in the West .• 
The Easterll Philosophy, when it does not pooh-pooh them, 
makes what i>l to me and to most of those who have actual 
experience, a quite insufficient explanation of . the~ .. Al~r 
true philosophy must take account of them j and J 11m 11qt 
rash enough to assert that that Theosophy which is e?,:pound
ell by minds so able has not its explanation at b.!tnd. But 
no merely academic disqui,!ition on what philosophy pl'O
pounds as theol'etically probable, or even as demon~~rable on 
high metaphysical principles, can get rid of even 9.ne aSljured 
fact, however inexplicable may be its raison d' et1·e. 

In so writing I am desirous only of making~ne morc 
contribution to the study of a perplexing subject. W.b.ile I 
have my own opinion, I am far fl'omdesiring to obtrl,lde it, 
and I trust thltt I can give impartial heed to the opiniona of 
others. 

[EDITOR'S NOTES ON TIlE SAME.] 

OF all the Spiritualists, " 11. A. (axon)." is the la~t to whos~ 
arguments we would like to take exqeption, or whose ideajJ 
we would try to combat, for he is a friend loug and· highly 
esteemed. Yet we must perforce join issues with him, sinca 
we have the strongest conviction [we avoid saying knowledge 
lest we should be called dogmatic] that 011 some ppints he i!J 
as thoroughly mistaken as any ordinal'y mortaluui1lessed with 
his remal'kable power of discrimination. Besides our own 
personal regard for him, there never was a believer entitled 
to more serious and considerate hearing thau the allthor of 
" Psychography," " Spirit Identity," and other like most ex:
cellent wOl·ks upon psychology. 'rhe tal:lk becomes the more 
difficult when onc is reminded of the fact that" M. A. (axon) ,It 

is not a wl"iter merely advocating spiritualistic hypothesis 
upon second-hand evidence j nor some enthusiastic supporter 
of promiscuous" spirit visitors" and new phenomena, but th9 
earnest recol'ller and careful annotator of his own personal 
dealings with so-called" Spirits," over a series of lUany years. 

But we become braver when we t.hink that, withollt having 
the presumption of claiming equal clearness of style or his 
remarkablc ability in the laying out of that, which to him is 
dtl'ect but to the public still presumptive evidence, we also 
argue from per::;onal experience j and that unlike the theory 
he has wedded himself to, our doctrine is b,acked hy tha 
teachings of all the philosophies of old, and moreover by th~ 
collective experience of men who have devoted their lives tp 
study the occult side of nature. 'I.'hus, our, testimony nlay 
also have some weight, at any rate,-with ullbiassed minds. 
And we say, that in the eyes of the lattcl', OUI' theory in 'ap
plicability Lo our facts, will-at least with reguI·d to the" John 
Lilly" case,-appear far more reasonable, and will clash less 
with probability tha~ would the acceptance of tho common 
spiritualistic theol·Y. ' . 

'1.'0 begin with, we are constraine(,i to point out that" M. A. 
(axon's)" chief argument with regard to thcosophy, is not 
only pulpably incorrect but extremely unfair in one sense. 
He tells us that" we (the spiritualists ?) have a right to apply 
to our investigations the ordinary scit,Jntific method, which id 
not to theorise and then gather facts to !:Illpport the bubble wo 
have lJlowll, but to amass facts with laborious persistenca 
until it is possible to generalize ft·Olll them, with 80me 'show 
of fairness." We remind him in i'eply that the spiritualistic 
theory of the 1'etU1'n of the depat·tell ~pi'l'its is as old as the fir~t 
knocks at Rochester, i. e., thirty-five years, and tha,t if anyone 
is to stand accused of having blown a hubble before there were 
facts enough to hang upon them one single straw, it is not 
the Theosophists but precisely the Spiritualists. We are quite 
aware that it is not" M. A. (axon)" who was the first to 
give a name to the agency behind the facts; but however un
willing to aecept the a prior theory-and in the case of tlte 
spiritualists" a rigid dogma which is to be binding on us as 
a mattel' of faith" from first to last indeed·-JIO seems to 
have acccpted it, nevertheless, and. now maintains alld 
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defends from the slightest approach of any dissenting doc
trine. If we are told that he does so on very good grounds, 
having found no (theosophical occult) theory that was not at 
open variance with some ascertained facts," or " that did not 
break down when tested"-we answer that if such is his ex
perience, .ours is quite the reverse. Besides, it is rather dif
ficult to.conceive how It theory can be proved an axiomatic 
truth so long as only sueh facts aA answer our purpose are 
applied to it. "M. A. (Oxon)" was never an occultist, and 
kuows yet nothing of the means used to test the various sets 
of phenomena-and the" spirits" themselves for the matter 
of that. Whereas there is hardly a theosophist that has 
now turned an occultist but was It spiritualist before, and 
some of them af! ardent and as uncompromising as" M. A. 
(Oxon)" . himself. Colonel H. S. Olcott was one for about 
a. quarter of a century j and the writer of this, who along 
with all her family was bred and brought up in the belief of 
returning" souls" (the great orthodox church inclining to 
class all of these with evil or "damned" souls-making no 
difference in the theory) was even until some thirty years or· 
so back far more inclined-occult doctrines notwithstanding
toward the spiritualistic then the occultistic views. We 
were at one time as ardent a spiritualist as any. No one 
clung more tenaciously, may more desperately, to the last 
straw of that hopeful and happy illusion, which promises 
tl?-e bliss of etel'nal personal re-union with all those nearest 
and dearest that one has lost--than did we. One year in 
America during one of our visit,A to that country, 
and a terrible personal ordeal, killed that vain hopo 
and sottled 01.!r knowledge for ever. It needed the death of 
two persons-the most deady beloved relatives-to bury. for 
ever the sweet delusive dream. We have learned by experi
ence since to put implicit faith in our teachers j to discern 
between objective shells,men that were-andsubjecfive genuine 
Bpirits; between elementaries (victims of accident, and sui
cides) and elemolltals,-men that will be. And we think we 
have now learned even the difference between the "Brothers 
of the Light," to use the graphic Eastern expression, and the 
"Brothers of the Shadow"-both in the supra and sub
mundane spheres, as well as to recognise between the two 
classes of the sJ.me name on our earthly plane. '1'here are 
Spirits and Spidt8 ; High Planetary Spirits (Dhyan Chohans) 
who have been l11lman beings millions of ages since and 
upon other besides our own planet, and there arc the mayavic 
appearances of these, projectcll upon the intra-psychic screen 
of our mediumistic hence confused, peroeptions. There are 
seers and there are mediums, as there are great men of 
science and willing and sincere, but ignorant tyroA. And it is 
unfair in " M. A. (Oxon)" to represent the theosophists as 
prescribing" rigid dogmas" and blind faith, especi!\.lly when 
a few lines higher he invalidates his accusat,ion by putting 
in the mouths of his opponents, addressing the spiritualists, 
that which repl'esents the correct attitude of the former:
" It is extremely unlikely that you are right in your supposi. 
tions. It is not impossible, indeed, but very, unlikely "&c, 
&c.:'-we are m,ade to say,-words conveying the very op
pOSIte of dogmatIsm. 

But we must be now permitted to analyze the cited case; 
to see whether" John Lilly" conld not have performed all 
that is claimed for him while his monad was in the Deva
chanic or other states-from which there is no coming ba.ck on 
earth, in our views, which indeed we force on no one who 
prefers his own theory. Why could not his shell, which, 
~otwithstanding Mr. Morse's very witty definition (though wit 
IS surely no proof) that it is " something that walks about with 
nothing inside it" have h!\.d all it had on earth to make up its 
seeming perso.nality, 1:. e., its illusive ego, with it,s grosser 
personalconsClousness, and memory, refreshed and reanimated 
iD.to momentary activit,y at evc'l'Y contact with a living 

.:.medium's brain molecules?"" Why could not that" she1l," 
: i'te ask, a~d though" many and many a dOCltde has now 
. elapsed slllce John Lilly left this earth," have communicated 
for y~~rs (~~th ".M. A. (Oxon)" though chiefly through the 
table. ? ~plrItuahsts who lay such a stress upon, and point with 
Imch a trIumph to the lliblewhen oorroborating with its stories 

. of angels and apparitions, the claimed materialization of spirits 
ought not to lose sight of, and conveniently forget when 
speaking of" -empty shells," the 'I Rephaim" of the Jews-

.. The medium oft~p. need not know anything or hayo even heard tho 
name of his" Spirit" visitor. His bro.in in this case plnys simply tho 
part of a galvo.nic batter! upon a dying or even dead man's body.-~d, 

which people their Sheol or Hades. Is not the literal mean
ing of "Rephaim" pithless or" empty" shf1,des, and is not 
the Sheol our Kamaloka ? 

N or ~oes this fact elash with' our theory, while it does 
clash ~Ith that of the spiritualists. Besides it being far 
more hkely that a real, genuine disembodied spirit would 
have avoided communicating "through a table," when he 
had at his disposal a fine medium's clairvoyance and spiritual 
consciousness, how is it that the familiar sound of his presence 
"died out" gmdttally and not abruptly, as might be the 
caso with a "spirit" who had a real mission to perform 

I " tb' " d ' W 10 me~n usmess, .an went away honestly and openly 
after havmg p~rformed It? D~es not this gmdual dying out 
of the alleged presence dovetml perfectly with our theory of 
the gradual fading out of the shell? Why should an everlast
ing semi-material, quite conscious entity use such eccentrio 
ways? ~nd why, since "John Lilly" was an old friend, and 
meant--If there was anyone there to mean anything-to recall 
himself to the memory of "M. A. (Oxon)" why did he not 
~peak, or "rap out," h?nestly and say what he wanted, 
mste.ad of. keepmg our frIend semi-awake and 7'epeatedly dis
turbtng 71tS sleep by mps and noises at the risk of giving him 
a bad head-ache? "Was he unable to do more? or was it 
not permitted to him?" asks the "Titer. "Permitted!" and by 
when or what, we wonder? As well expect that the poisonous 
particles that one is liable to catch in a room whe.re a small
pox patient died, that they shOuld tell the name of him in 
whom they were generated or explain their business, " John 
Lilly" had impregnated with his emanations the room for 
years, and a p07·tion at any rate of the personal consciousness 
o.f a disembodid and even of a living being lingers and will 
h~ger fo~ hundreds of decades on the spot he identified 
hImself WIth, a ~ood proof of its being found in many instances 
that could be c~ted, In the apparition, for instance, for years 
of the astral SImulacrum of a titled lunatic in a room in 
which he had been confined for nine years. Occasional wild 
cries were heard in it-the servants recognizing the familiar 
cry an.d th~ doctor testifying to it under oath at the inquest 
made III thIS case by the police in one of the capital cities of 
Southern Russia. Whose simalacrum was it, and whose voice? 
Of the lunatic i' But the man had recovered and was at t.llltt 
time living n:gain with his family at Penza, t,he universal 
theory beeommg, of course under the handling ·of good chris
tians and clel'gy that it was the unholy tricks of the Evil 
.One. Moreover the ex-patient who had heard of the terrific 
news of his own bodily appearance in the room where he had 
raved for ~o many years, insisted upon retluning to the spot 
and exposlllg t.he fmud of his enemies-as he caUed it. Tra
vel~ing there, u!lder protest of his family and doctor, he 
Itrn.ved, determmed that he shou.ld pass the night in his 
a~lClen~ room, an~ permitting with great difficuUy tJlat 
hIS frlCnd the saId doctor shol\ld remain to keep him com
pany. Result :-his own double was seen by himself and 
tloctor, the crie!! were heard louder than ever, and when 
at d~wn the room was entered by the physician of the asylmll 
and m.mlt~S, M .. C. "" "" was found once ,more a raving lunatic, 
amI IllS .frlCnd m a d~adly swoon. 'Iha case was officially 
authentIcated at the time anel might be found in the police 
records if searched, for 8.'1 it happened between 1840 and 1850, 

Now let us suppose that i\1stea,d of recovering and leaving 
the asylum, the man had died there. Who of the spiritualists 
would ever doubt but that was his I' spirit" howling and hiB 
I' Mayav~rupa" in !J1'opria persona there? It is on a number 
of such Illstances, and our own personal e'lCperiences during 
o.ver f?rty years--:-ten of which were passed in a state very 
hke, If not entirely, that of mcdiumship, u.ntil by a. 
supreme ~ffort of will anel wit·h the help of initiated friends, 
we g~t rId .of it that we speak so confidently. Yet our 
experl.ence IS our own, and we would no more ask anyone 
to beheve us on Ol,lr word, than we would stake the faith of 
our whole life on that of another person. There was no 
4' perRonating spirit, postu.ring as Johu Lilly," But there 
probably was the.elemen.tary shell of John IJi.lly,fading,perbaps 
on the eve of being entIrely faded out, yet capable of being 
once more galvanized into prodllcing audible sounds by the 
presence of one on whose orgal'Jism it had been living for 
several years. When this ol'ganism came, once I110re in con

. tact with the reli~1!iaJ it l'roved like a galvanic shock to a d~ad 
corpse. 

NOll i.s it righ t to say that .. t~e m,or(l !,!ubtle EastefIl philosp
pher WIll apply the explanation which ~e derives, not from hiR 
exper~eI\ee (for he shrinks fl'pm actual muddling with those 
whom he ret:rards as . wandering shades.) , •. b~t from his 
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philosophical speculations;" for the "Ea,stern philosopher" 
docs nothing of the kind. It is but the incipient "philoso
pher," the as yet uninitiated student who is forbidden to 
meddle with wandering shades, a meddling which, to him, is 
full of danger. The real philosopher studies the various 
natures of these invisible agencies in the full possession of 
his physical consciousness and senses, as much though not as 
well as in the still fuller consciousness of his spiritual senses, 
when he paralyzes his body, with its deceptive suggestions, 
and puts it out of its power to impede the clearness of his 
spiritual sight. "And cases of the kind" (narrated by M. A. 
(Oxon) ...... do "occur in the East" as much as, and more, 
perhaps, than in the West. But were it even so, the 
Ohristian kabalists have believed in, and given out the very 
~ame doctrine on shells as we do now. If our friends will 
refer to " 'l'he III Book of Occult PLislosophy" by Cornelius 
Agrippa, they will find him propounding jUllt the very same 
tenets. In the chapter" What concerning man after death; 
di verse opinions," we find the following, given very fully 
and explicilty in Agrippa's original manuscripts, and very 
cursorily by his translator, Hemy Morley. Leaving out 
what 'l'rithemius, Henry Kunrath, Paracelsus and other 
g'l'eat Occultists, may have said on the subject, we will quote 
a few lines from the translation in question made by a 
sceptic ;-" Perceptions of the truth exist in the opinions of 
the ancients .... yet do the kabalists refuse the Doctrine 
of Pythagoras « that souls which have become bestial 
take bestial forms they say; on the contrary, that they re
turn to earth in human frames .... Sometimes the souls of 
the wicked reanimate their polluted corpses .... But when the 
body returns earth to earth, the spirit returns to God ... . and 
this spirit is the mind (the monad, the BUddh'i) the pure 
Intelligence that was incapable of sin while in the flesh, how
ever sinned against by passions of the soul, and gross delu
sions of the body. Then if the soul (personal Ego, the Manns) 
hIts lived justly it accompanies the 'In'ind, ami soul and mind 
together work in the WO'I·lll of the righteolts .. .. But the SOltiS 

that h(we done evil, pl,ded aft8'l' death from the mind, wonder 
without 'intelligence (our shells) subject to all the wild dis
h'esses of unregulated passion, and by the aflillity they have 
acquired for the grossncss of corporeal matter, assimilate 
themsel ves and condense as in a fog, materinl particles, (ma
tcrilLiise?) through which they become sensible again of bodily 
pain und discomfort .... souls after death (separated from 
their spil'itual l'}go, if you please) rem(!rnber the pnst, and 
reL;\in according to their nature more or less of attraction 
towards the bodies they inhabited, 0'1' othel' flesh and blood 
(the mediums, evidently). This is most kue of souls whosc 
bodies arc llnburied 01' were subject to violence (the suicides 
and vieti illS to aceident; See Fragments of Occult 'l'ruth) ; .... 
there ure two kinds of neerolllancy-nccY0/n£t1dia, when a 
eorpse is animated; scyomanl'ia, when only a shade is sum-
1lI0ned. But for the reunion of souh with bodies ocenlt 
knowledg'e is required." ... Again in next chapter; " Now the 
mind only is, by nature, divine, eternal; the reason is airy, 
durable j the idolum, more eOI'poreal, left to itself, perishes." 
'Yhich mean~ as plain us it can mean that the "mind" 
here standing' for the 6th and 7th principles, Atman and 
Bwldhi, 01' " ~pil'it and Spiritual soul" 01' Intellio'ence, " rea-
1:;011" stands for that spiritual essence the pOl'ti()~ of the pel'
oOliaZ conscio'ltsness, 01' "soul that accompanies the mind" 
planas followiug Bttddhi to Devaehan). vYhat Agrippa calls 
the" idolum" (the e'idolon) we call the astral shell, or the 
.. Elementary." 

.The above quotations, though strengthening our claillls 
wdl of cOlll'se have no effect upon the spiritualists, and al'e 
penned for the solo benefit of our 'rheosophi!:lt:;. We ill vite 
::l~r~oyer, thei.r attention to the. artic~e di,l;e?tly, following-

Spu·tt !denclIty and Recent SpeculatIOns, 1lI the same HUUl

\Jer of Ltqht (~pril28th 1883)-:-" A Haunted House" by J. C. 
A ehal'J\llUg, slIuple, unpretentIOusly told story, bearing every 
mal'k of !:lincerity and g'enuineness npon its f,we. What do 
we find in it? a loving wife, a mother losing her husband in 
a house th,tt was h~1Unted before they had come to live in it. 
l,oud noises amI crashes without any cause for them. I<'oot-
8~eps pr~duced by invisible. feet upon the stairs, and myste
no us VOICes, words proeeedmg from ghostly lips. 'l'he husband 
---apparently a good and loving husband-is a passionate lover 
of ~usic. He dies .. In the, night fol~owillg' his death, the piano 
begms softly playmg. 'I recogmzed the music-it was the 
--------------------------

" Which waB never properly nnderBt~od COl' it wua 1111 allcgodClI1 
lc~~hillg like that of the Bruhmaui cuI IJOoks: 

la?t piece my husband had composed impromptu" writes the 
W:l~OW. ": ell and !?,ood. 'rhe kabalists recognize the poslii
blhty of tIllS, and gIve explanations for it. But that which 
comes next, is not of so easy a s?lution on the spiritual the
ory, unless we are asked to beheve that gooc1 men, 10ViIlg' 
fathers, and tender husbands become heartle.ss friends and 
malicious spooks after their death. 

In the words of the narrator, the relations were surprised 
at the widow's cheerfulness. They" attributed it to want of 
natural feeling, little thinking how full of gladness I was to 
know that there was a great hereafter for his new-borll 
radiant spirit." Now whence that know'ledge and what were 
the undeniable pj'oofs of that" grand hereafter?" 

First-" a knock" after the funeral. But there had beeu 
such knocks before in the house! The children heard ofteu 
"papa speak to them." The children will always hear and 
see, what their seniors will tell them they heal' and 
see. The eldest boy was put to sleep in the room where his 
pa~ent had di.ed wit,~out howeve.r knowing it. "In the night" 
wrItes the WIdow, the boy frIghtened as all by a terrible 
screltm. 'l'heyall found h~m sittinl? up in bed, pale with fright .. 
Some one had touched hIm on hIS shoulder and awoke him." 
N e;,t nig~lt the same thin~, "some one touched him again." 
~lurd mght the same III another room; "two 01' three 
tunes he aroused the whole school and when he was on a 
visit during the holidays he also crie'd ont in the night." A 
friend on a visit" felt her bcd-clothes pulled. 'l'he noises at 
la5t affected her nervous system, and she left ... without any 
stated reason. Soon after the servant was taken ill" owino. 
to the ghostly visits and misbehaviour and-" had to be sel:t 
away." So much in the experience of a boy whom his loving 
father's spij'it frightened nightly into fits, at the risk of 
making an epileptic or an adiot of his son for the natural term 
of his life. So much for the friends, servants and visitors of his 
loving widow. 'rhen one nig'ht ... but we wiIllet the bereaved 
wife till her own. ~ale. " After the little ones were all asleep, in 
the ~appy r:est of mfaney, I wandered over the house, peering 
cautIOusly mto every nook, half expecting to see a robbel' 
concealed ready to pounce out on me. I was auout to reLit'll 
for the night, when I remembered that I had lIot 1001::ed ill 
my deceased husband's stUlly. 1 lighted ,t candle, and takin'" 
the latch-key I went in. All was quiet; but suddenly a breez~ 
seemed to sweep round the chamber, blew out my light, and 
shut the door! I stood for moment numued with terror' 
I felt my hail' Htallli on end jthe di11l1plleSS of fear bathed my 
forehead. I could not Cl·y.out,. iLlI power seemed gone, and 
a throng of ghastly fane lOS hlled my brain j rcason itself 
seemed to desert me. I fell on my knees anc1 asked the 
,. Father of Spit·it" to set me free. I then made for tho 
door, felt the lock, and in It moment was outside. It 
shut with a bang! 

" I ran down to where my chilliren were and locking my
self in llty down in, my.clothes. All was quiet for a time, 
when.I heard a nOIse lIke tho s~lllld of a gong strike against 
the wll~dow bars ; ~hen a rumbllIlg, accompanied by knock., 
and VOICes. My lIttle boy awako and s,tid "What is tha't 
lIoise ?:' I told him not to mind but go to sleep, which he 
so~n did. I then heard my husband's voice call my eldest 
elllid by llame and tell her to go to the railway statiou. 
'1'11011 he said to me, " Come up hore," I answered him all<.l 
said" I cannot, 1 wish to Ii ve for my children's sake." ''l'lw 
doors all over the house slammed, allli footsteps passed up 
and down stairll, continuing till day break." 

N ow we ask in the name of logic and reason whether thitol 
behaviour night after night, is more compatible with that. 
of the human and presumably good spirit of a husband awl 
fathOl', 01' with that of a half crazy shell! what sophistry 
is required to excuse it in tho forlller, and how natural tho 
why's of the phenomenal manifestations if the occult theory 
be accepted! 'rhe shell has no 1I10re to do with the liber
ated monad of the good and pure man then would the shadow 
of. a man with the latter's body, eould it be sucldenly endowed 
With speech and the faculty or repeating what it finds in 
the people's brain. 

" ]',f. A. Oxon" closcs, as seen above in his article with 
the ass,urance that in writ.ing .as he does he is only d~sirous 
ofn~aklIlg'"olle n;ore contrlbutJ?~ to the study of a pel'plexillg' 
subJect. He IS far from desll'mg to obtrude his opinion." 
Yet, and at the same he devotes three and half columns to 
proving that theosophic teachings are " bubbles" based 
ul?on air, probably only because Olll' facts, do not square with 
h~s facts. We can assure our kind friend that the occultists aro 
far less desirous than he Call ever be of obkuding their opi-

a 
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nion upon unwilling minds, or of criticizing those of othcl' 
people. But where their theories are attacked, they answcr 
and can givc as good facts as he can himself. Occult philo
Ilophy rests upon the accumulated psychic facts of thousands 
of yeaTS. Spiritualism is but thirty-five years old, and has 
1Iot as yet produced one recognized non-meduimistic adept. 

Jetters fa tp'e QBbitor. 

"NO REVELA'rION INFALIjIBI..JE." 
.My friend Mr. Jiwan Dass in the Arya for .Juno finds 

fault with my article entitled" No Revoln,tion infallible." 
Of me personally he speaks in the kindost terms-in 

torms far higher, indeed, than I could ceer hope to merit, 
but he condomns my arguments. 

He condemns them, but he does not, it seems to me, 
even attempt to controvert them. He and I nre both 
equally desirolls of getting at for ourselves and keeping 
others to arrive at the truth. No single <]uestion affect
ing Religion can be more important than the one raised 
in my paper, and if my views in regard to it are wrong, 
no greater service cttn be rendered to any of us tilltn tile 
proving this and ttt the sttme time showing us wlmt is 
right. 

Willl\fr. Jiwan Dass kindly, calmly discnss the sub
joct-take my argllments, step by step, fairly to pieces, 
controvert any erroneous arguments and correct any 
l'rrors and thus show us how and wherein we are wrong? 

Surely here is a nodus 'l}·ind·ice d1:gn1ts, which even the 
Rwamiji might deign to sever {Ol' us. Until he or some 
of his followers do this; until they disprove our supposed 
facts, expose our fallacies (if they be such) and meet 
argument fairly by argument, it is impossible for ns to 
admit that they have eithor:t logical or rational stand
point-and without this how can they hope to convince 
o(,hers ? 

They may personally, like the earnest and sincere 
votaries of every creed, possess a deep-seated sentimental 
(~onviction of t.he truth of what they profess, hut until 
1 hey can show that this conviction is based upon fads 
and reason, they cannot cxpect ot,hers to sl1:'L1'e thoir 
f;Lith or sympathiz~ w1l0n tho'y dcnounce as "immoral," 
views t.hat they either cannot at' will not disprove. 

Yours obediently, 

A. O. HUME. 

FROM THEOSOPHY TO SHAKESPEAHE. 

[lYe hare receit'ed a very interp.sthlg letterfrom 1111'. Henry 
G. Atkinson, now in BOllZogne, France. As thi8 e;vcellent 
and most esteemed .gentleman srcm8 to lab01tT 1mder 
certain erroneOU8 1:mprcs81:ons tcith rcgard to 'l'heo8oph y 
and its promoters, he will panlon 118 iJ~ in pnbl1:shillg 
his remarks 1013 empla·in to him his ?nista.J,;es.-Ed.] 
I forwarded the (March) 'l'heosoph'ist to Professor 

Tyndall as requestod ... I have shown yonI' remarks in 
!'he J OU1'11n,1 IjO several persons, and we all feel surprised 
that you should not have accepted the Professor's obser
vation as a compliment,* he not considering the article 
1.0 be exactly in your special line of enquiries, as showing' 

* As found in Mr. Atkinson's letter, to the Philosophic lnqni,·er. the 
words quoted by him from Professor 'l'yndall's note with regard to 
the 'fheosophists did not so lind "complimentary" in the least. If, 
however, no offensive meaning waS implied in the words" t·oo stiff," the 
Theosophists have but to npologize for their ohtusenes~, and-to feel 
dt'ligh ted of courso, to have becn noticed nt all by this great man of 
flcience. 'fhey have an excuse, however, for any excess of sensitiveness, 
in tho recollection of a certain other and superlatively pungent remark 
outde by Professor Tyndall, a few years ago, in his Belfast address, if 
\\'0 remember rightly. An ungenerous adjective which we may not 
repeat, was addod to and flung by him, in the face of spiritualism in that 
famous address. Thus the Theosophists who:are almost as hcterodox as 
I.l]() Spiritualists, and including in their rauksa number of very well 
knowu persons of that faith had a certain right to fear they might be 
eomplimented in the sume way. ''fere Professor Tyndall a simple 
mortal, no one would take great notice of his words. :Being, what he 
is, however, ono of the grea.test, if not the greatest man of science in 
";m'opo, whatever ho says abont us is of the highest consequmiee to tho 
Theosophists who hold true science above all in this world of error-Ed 

your freedom and breadth of view. Why there should 
be any mystery in respect to melllbcl'ship and t.he deed::; 
and doings oE your members, I cannot conceive j it 
reminds one of Pythagoras and his secret cave,* ami 
why you should consider mesmerism to be an occult and 
secret scionce is beyond my comprehension. t Can any olle 
science be more occult or secret than another ?t I have 
been much engaged with mesmerism 01' animal magnc
tism j but it never occurred to me that there was any 
thing pal·ticularly occult or secret about it. Those words 
would not at any rate equally apply to auy science, fr01l1 
astronomy to chemistry and electricity, ~c. Our object, 
should be to rodnce "wonders" to plam things, not to 
inHate plain things into wonders.' Of course, there is 
in one sense mystery attached to all natural action, and 
from the atoms to the sun shining, and from the suh
sUmco in motion to its feeling, thinking and apprehend
ing ; and the ielea of another person-called the sOlll
within the person visible, does not explain any thing 
more than that the memory and sense of identity is per
petually transferred by an animal magnetic rule to the 
lICW m:1tter with both man, beast, bird or fish. But thero 
is nothing more occult or secret about that than 
about gravitation, what Newton would not attempt to 
account for, the rule being all to be known or conceived 
of it. Professor Blackie in his history of mat,erialism or 
atheism pronollncing against Professor Tyndall and my
self says, if all phenomena whatsoever, with Bacon, is to 
be referred to mntter as the common source of all, and as 
old Timon of Athens in the play-begins his famom~ 
utterance with C common mother thon,' whilst he digs
then Tyndall is right, he says, to fix a new definition to 
matter and it is this. "If these statemonts startle, it is 
because matter has been defined and maligned by philo
sophers and theologians who were e<]ually unaware that, 
it is at bottom, essentially mystical and transcendental."11 

" 'Ve can assure our esteemed correspondent that he is quite mis. 
taken. There is no "mystery" in either the membership or " the deeds 
and doings" of OUI' members as Theosophists. With the exception of 
ccrt.aill simple pas8·words, etc" given at the time when a candidate for 
fellowship is received into the Society, and It necessary convenience in 
so polyglot an association as ours, there is nothing secret in it, whatao· 
e,'er, anel if the pass words and grip are not divulged to the general 
public, it is simply to proLeet our members from being imposed upon hy 
some nnprinciple(l travelling outshlers, who might otherwise claim 
help from, and abuse the confidence of, the "universal Brother. 
hood" nnder It plea of Fellowship. There is a small fraction in the 
Society of thoso who study the occult sciences-and whose nnm· 
bel' hardly amonnts to i por cent of the whole group of Fellows. These 
ccrtninly have thcir secrets and will not give them out. But it i, 
unfair to visit tho sin (if sin it is) of the very few upon the wbole Society 
which in India and Oeylon alone has already 67 Branch Societies, 
nn,l most of whoso Fellows never gave a thought even to mesmerism
let alone the secret scienccs.-Ed, 

t Again ]\[r. Atkinson labonrs under an erroneOU8 impression. No onn 
in our Society considers "mesmerism pe,. se an occult and secrcj, 
science," though it is an important factor in occultism; least of all hOR 
onr Presj,lent·Founder treated it as a mystery, for, as our corres])on· 
dont may see for himself in the S"pplements of our journal for March, 
April, ]\[Il3', June, and .luly, while healing the sick on his tour in I.he 
Bengal Presidency, Col. Olcott made it a point to teach publicly mes
merism to the respectable medical and other members of our various 
Societies, and even instructCfl in it qualified outsiclcrs.--Ed. 

t Some of the discoveries of certain sciences-such as chemistry an,l 
physical science-ought to have been kept" occnlt," at any rate. It is 
very questionable whether the secrets of gnnpowder, nitro.glycerin<" 
dynamite and the like, have more benefitted than wronged humanity; 
at least they ought to have been withheld from the knowledge of tho 
ignorant and unprincipled portions of mankind. Such, at least, WOR 

t.he opinion of Faraday, and some other gren.t men of science. And this' 
may explain, perhaps, why the occultists will not give out their evon 
more perilous secrets promiscuonsly.-Ed. 

'Quite SO ; and therefore, the leaders of the Sodety do their best to 
uproot superstition and prove to their members that since such a thing 
as tnimcle is an impossibility and belief in it an absurdity, the most 
wonderful phenomena, if genu,ine, must have a natural explanation, 
however occult the agency behind them may seem at present.·-Ed. 

II Professor Tyndall was anticipated in his opinion on matter by 
most of the great Philosopera of India. Perhaps Mr. Atkinson is not 
aware that the Eastern Occnltists hold that there is but one element iu 
the universe-inflnite, un created and indestructible-MATTER; which 
element manifests itself in seven states-follr of which are now known 
to modern science, and which include the state of Radiant matter dis· 
covered by Mr. Crookes, and that three are to be yet discovered in the 
West. Spi"it is the highest state of that matter they say, since that 
which is neither matter nor any of its attributes is-NOTHING. We woul,l 
recommend in referenco to this question the perusal of an article 
headed " What is Force and what is Matter?" in the September No. 
of the Theosophist, l882.-Ed. 
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Y 011 may call it occult if you please, but. the same applies 
to all conditions and to all enquiries, and from the growth 
of a blade of grass to the formation of a complex corre
lated organism, does it not? 

. . .. Weare now reducing the marvellous into a 
plain matter. 

Popo' in his preface to his magnificent editiou of 
i-:lhakespeare after all his praise aud fine criticism ex
)lresses his astonishment in these words :" this is per
fectly amazing from a mau of no education or experi
ence of those gTeat aud public scenes of life, which are 
usually the subject of his thoughts; so that he seems to . 
have known the world by intuition, to have looked 
through human nature at one glance, and to be the only 
author that gives ground for a very new opinion-that. 
the philosopher and even the man of the world, may be 
llOrll as well as the poet." The same astonishment is 
uxpressed by all the' great writers on Rlmkespeare for 
:.lOO years. But a short while ago, 10 and behold, in a 
Jlublication of Bacou-" Promus, or Collection of fine 
Thoughts and Sayings-lo80 eutries," and these in one 
forlll or other, are 4,400 times intl'oduced iuto the plays, 
It proof positive that the laborious genius Bacon was the 
1'(Jal author of the plays, and all the supernatural wouder 
and mystery is at au end! Poor ignorant Bhakespeare 
lIever had a book iu his possession, never wrote a lino 
ill his life! 

1'yndnll is better iu health, sleeps better; ho is a 
laborious worker and a fino genius. 

Very sincerely, 
HENHY J. A'I'KINSON. 

May lOth, 1883, } 
HOTEL DE LA GAltE, 

HOULOGNE-SUR-MER, FRANCE. 

THE STATUS OF JESUS. 
H 1; DJ:;lt tho teachings of the benoficent and sublime Wisdom 

,,.....Hcligion now being' given forth by the blessed Mahatmas, 
one learns to place even the world's Great Ones in the light 
of 'l'ruth; where the meretricious greatness caused to grow 
np around them by the delusion of ignorance, and thc en
thusiasms of fanaticism, sink away iuto insignificance before 
thc glories of their true status,-the achievement, through a 
more rapid evolution, of souls who have gonc in advance 
of the plodding millions more laggard in the race. 

In that light, the Great 'I'heUl'gist, upon whose lifc and 
teachings tho Christian Religion has been founded, becomes 
oue of a group of Avatars; a Brotherhood deserving the 
dignity of beiug lifted to the rank of Gods and sublime in 
t.ho comparatively isolated grandeur of that divine exalta
tion. 

Jesus had a mcssage to give to the world as one of these 
divine souls, and it was like that of a " son of God" descend
ing to earth and 'becoming man to save man. ]'01' Jc~us 
was a son of God, but not as the majority of Christians bc
lieve him to have bcen. So also was Buddha j and so also 
lire some now upon the earth, who are giving forth their 
lIIebsages to save man. 

'fo truly accept the teaching's of 'I'hcosophy is to lose all 
higotry and sectarianism j to feel that there is only one 
faith in which all men should be united j to weed out re
lllctlessly the falsities which have overgrown the fundamen
tal truths of all religions j to recognise that one unbroken 
light shines out from all; and that there should be no 
separation of the peoples of the earth into seds. 

So effectually has my mind bcen thus tutored within tho 
pa:lt four years, that although I am more than ever im
prcssed by the divine beauty, which throughout the greatcr 
part of my life I attributed to Jcsus as to God, yet in the 
light of the knowledge I have derived from Theosophy, I 
cannot now rank him higher than Buddha. 

I do not think, however, although I may bc mistaken, that 
Buddha Cl1n be so greatly beloved, by his followerfl, as is 
;Iesus,-or that his name inspircs so much enthusiasm and 
.levotion. The long procession of martyrs, who we may say 
died for the love of Jesus, is, so far as I know, unknown in 
the history of Buddhism.*' 

" "There is often greater martyrdom to tit'e for the lovo of, whethe~' 
luan or an ideal, than to die for it is a motto of the Mohiltmas,-Ed. " 

The great power fo1' good which has attended the name 
of Jesus on this earth, *' cannot be the work of mere chancc j 
nor, on the other hand, caused solely by the exaggerated 
~Lttributes ascribed to him by the false teachings of a design
ing and mistaken priesthood. May it not rather be said 
to be the result of the diviue " Kurma" of a life devoted to 
the service of his fellow men ? 

And, again, would it be amiss to say that it is the result also 
of the watchfulness of his uplifted Spirit since his death, 
ovcr the evolution of succeeding races j and that he has been 
still helpful to humanity, so far as that is possible for one 
who is now, I presume, in Nirvana? 

I would also ask (if such an cnquiry be permitted) what 
is the exact position given to Jesns, by the Mahatmas, in the 
sacred order of adcpts departed from the earth.t Do they 
give him the same rank as Buddha? Dicl be roo obtain to 
the glory of the sLdh Round by· the same mysterious process 
as Buddha? Would .Tesus now be termed (by our Masters, 
who absolutely know these facts, and whose reply, f01' ?ne, 
would be conclusive) a Dhyan Chohan, a Buddha, or a 
Planetary Spirit? And is he now, with beings of his order, 
interested or concerned at all with the progress of humanity 
on the el1rth ?t 

If an answer to these questions be permit.ted, it will be a 
source of deep gratitude to your enquirer to have them COll
sidered. 

I cannot close my letter without some expression of the 
unbounded admiration and grlLtitude which wells up in my 
heart in contemplation of the beautiful work of Koot Hoomi 
for us Westerns j who, but for his enlightened wisdom, would 
Imve been left in the darkness of ignorance as regards the 
treasures of knowledge in thc keeping of the Mahatmas, and 
which they, wisely enough, have held heretofore locked up 
from mankind. With the clear-sceings of a wisdom truly 
divine, our brothcr Koot Hoomi has Fereeived thc capacity 
of some minds iu the West, to receive this knowlcdge j and 
with that lovo for the" grcat orphan" humanity, which ho 
has so eloquently expressed in his lctters to 1\fr. Sinnett, 
(" Occult vYorld"), he has bcneficiently cxerted himself to 
turn in our direction the pure waters which flow from the 
ollly real fountain of Truth on the whole earth. I trust 
that, with the power which, I presume, he possesses, of 
scanning spiritaally a large portion cf the minds of meu, he 
has long cre this reapcd a reward for his blessed work in the 
certainty that there are souls in the West, now drinking in 
these holy watcrs with the ILvidity of a long thirst. He has 
bl'idgccl over the necessity for those cyclic Rounds which arc 
st.ill the destiny ef his morc plodding fellow-beings, and is 
nlt'eady glorified in his adeptship and by that bcauty of IL 
complete and perfcctly rounded human nature which shincs 
forth through his lcttcrs; but the g-reater glory of this noble 
work for humanity is to be added to it, and already its rays 
encompass him in the sight of his humble admirers, and, so 
far as they can be, followers. One, at least, would lay at his 
fect a tribute of gratcful thanks, which Eternity itself will 
not suffice to cxhaust. 

VERA, F. 'f. S 
ENGLAND, April 30th, 1883. 

" I leavo ont of questiou the perfidious profanation of his name iII 
their evil actions by many who cull themselves Christians. 

t The position TilEY givo to Jesus, as ja/' us we know, is that of a 
great and pure mun, It reformer wllO would fuin have lived but who 
had to die for that which he regarded as the greatest birth.right of 
man-absolute Liberty of consciellce; of an adept who preached !1 

universul Religion knmvillg of, und having no other" tcmple of God" 
but man himself; that of It noblo Teacher of esoteric t.ruths which he 
had no time given to him to explain; thut, of an initiate who recognized 
no difference-suve the mor!d ono-between men; who rejected castll, 
alll] despised weallh ; und who preferred death rather than to reveal 
the secrets of initiution. And who, finally, lived over a century beforo 
the year of onr vulgar, so called, Christian era. 

t We do not know which of the lluddhus our correApondent is thinkig 
of, for there were l1luny" Buddhas"? They reeognize in him OWl 

of the " Enlightencd" hence in this senso a Buddha; but they do not 
recoguize Jesns at all in the Christ of the Gospels. Such questions, 
however, can 11llrdly be unswered illu public jonrnal. Our corres
pondent seems to be igllorsnt of tho fuct, that thoagh we live ill Tndia, 
surrounded by 250 millions of humall beings, whose devotion and 
reverence to their respective avatars and gods is not less intonse 01' 

sincere than that of the handful of Christians who grace this conn try 
to their Saviour, yet while it is deemed respeotable und lawful to laugh 
at und abnse by word, and insnlt in print every one of the gods of OUI' 

heathen Brothers, that jourllul who would presume to deny the God
ship of Jesus and speak of him us ho wonld of Buddha or Chrishna, 
would immediately lose caste and have a hne and cry raisod against 
it by its Christiun subscribers. Such are Christian ideas of justioe an<l 
Bl'otherhood,-Ed. 
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CC UNDER THE SHADOW OF GREAT NAMES." 
IN the March isslle of your Journal you publish some 

remarks upon trance utterances which were, you say, 
prompted cc by a convincing demonstration, by the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, that a recent trance ad
dress by our dear deceased friend Epes Sargent through 
It certain medium was a sheer fabrication." '1'0 the ordi
nary reader these words bear but one interpretation, 
namely, that the communication referred to was a for
gery, and I accordingly adopt this, though if intended 
to convey any different meaning. I shall be pleased to 
hear what it is. My claim to address you on the subject 
is based upon the ground that for the last seven years I 
have intimately known the medium, Mr. George Spriggs, 
in business, social, and private life, have watched tha 
development of his powers from the first, and have re
corded from personal observation much of the phenomena 
manifested through his mediumship. He is referred to 
bvorably by Mr. W. H. Terry, F. '1'. S., in Part II of 
" Fragments of Occult Truth," and you may accept my 
assurance, based upon an intimate knowledge of his cha
racter, that he is incapable of the act attributed to him. 
Further, it is needful for your information to state that 
the brief message which you have dignified by the titles 
cc address" and cc oration" was but one in a series of about 
one hundred and sixty received from varions private in
dividuals, mostly persons who had lived in this, or some 
neighbouring colony; that they were all received at 
private sittings, the only person present beside the 
medium being Mr. John Carson, (long and honorably 
known in connection with the Spiritualistic Movement, 
and held in the greatest respect by his fellow citizens for 
his strict integrity, clear headedness, and other excellent 
qualities which have been manifested throughout a long 
and useful career) who acted as amanuensis; that these 
sittings were conducted by him with the greatest care in 
regard to necessary conditions for securing accuracy, of 
the importance of which conditions long experience had 
assured him; that only in a few instances was a third 
party present; that it was his habit during a sitting to 
keep his mind blank and free from expectation; that 
seldom or never until the conclusion of a message did he 
gain any inkling of the name; that these sittings were 
commenced very shortly after the medium's arrival in 
the colony; that message after message came, accompa
nied by names and particulars which by the very circum
stances of the case, relating as they often did to distant 
parts of Australasia, must have been foreign to the mind 
of the medium, an utter stranger to the country; that in 
lllany cases the particulars communicated were also un
known to the only other person present, Mr. Carson, who 
afterwards on inquiry found them to be correct; that 
out of ninety different persons who had cDmmunicated up 
to August 1882 the small proportion of four were known 
to the medium, thirty to ]\11'. Carson, while fifty-six were 
unknown to both, and sixty-two communications had 
lleen verified; and that in the usual course this message, 
accompanied by the name" Epes Sargent" came along, 
and was duly published as many others with more 
obscl1l'e names had been before it. I have Mr. Carson's 
assurance that the statements above made concerning 
the method and results of these sittinas are correct, but 
in addition, at my request, he has °appended a note 
n ttesting thereto. 

Now, the Editor of the R. P. Journal, though in his 
hostile criticisms he is never remarkable for moderation, 
is yet gracious enough to say, that" because much of 
the product of trance is not what it purports to be, it 
cloes not necessarily follow that the sensitive is dis
honest." Apparently, however, your philosophy has no 
room for any other alternative to absolute genuineness 
t.han "sheedabrications." Pardon me if I suggest that 
t,he solution of the problems embraced in these do
~~ains .will scarcel~ be helped by hasty imputations. 
j here IS no neceSSIty for them. ! Every reader of this 
Bpes Sargent message is aHel' all left free to exercise 

his or her judgment upon the points treated of therein, 
and if it should be found that a trance utterance differs 
in various points from the expressed ante mortem opi
nions of the individual whose name accompanies it that 
in the first place does not necessarily disprove its 
genuineness, since it may only indicate a change in 
opinion consequent upon viewing matters from a vastly 
different stand point, and in any event only adds ano
ther feature to an important psychological problem. 

I feel sure that your regard for fair play will prompt 
you at least to allow space within your pages for this 
protest against your decision. 

Yours &c., 
MELBOURNE, 12th April 1883. A. J. SMART. 

CLUTHA, 

KEW, V !CTO UIA, 23rd A pl'il 1883. 
A. J. SMART, ESQ., 

Having called my attention to an article reflecting on 
the character of your friend Mr. Spriggs, published in 
the Theosophist,* and shown me your letter to the 
Editor of that .Journal in reference thereto. While I 
should much prefer that my name had been referred to 
in less flattering terms, I can conscientiously confirm all 
you say of Mr. Spriggs. Having known him in Britain 
and this country for the last four years, and for two 
years of that time having had sittings with him, as a 
rule, twice a week in my office by ourselves. The only 
exceptions being when one of my sons, a merchant in 
Sydney, and other three gentlemen were admitted, one 
at a time, two of these were clergymen. 

A large experience with mediums in the United 
States, Europe and Australia-and a caution-natural 
to those born north of the '1'weed, with a training of 
several years of my youth on the banks of the Mohawk 
Hiver, N. Y., enables me to sit with mediums in such 
frame of mind, as allows the control if any to have full 
and free play, uninfluenced in any way by me never 
anticipating or helping in the smallest degree, and 
with :Mr. Spriggs rarely making a remark till all that was 
to be written down was finished-in this manner amongst 
the nearly two hundred messages obtained. There were 
lUallY from all sorts and conditions of men, women and 
children giving test of a knowledge of matters quite out 
of tho reach of the medium or the writer. 

And as for any desire to parade Great Names, the 
ex-Policeman, the Baker's Wife, the Shoemaker's Child, 
came as freely, and what they had to say was taken 
down as fully and published as readily, if of interest, as 
that of any other hetter known individual; but as you 
have said I seldom knew who was controlling till at the 
conclusion the name was given 

But is it of the slightest use to give any particulars 
of these sittings to those set against them. I followed 
the author of "People from the other World" to the 
}<'arm House in Vermont, and when afterwards I got his 
book, I failed to see that he had made any thing of 
the matters he saw one way or other. What is most con
vincing to one is quite the reverse to another. As an 
instance. A Melbourne clergyman who was unknown to 
me, who had died while Mr. Spriggs and the writer were 
in England, came and gave me a message for his wife, 
telling the substance of the last conversation he had 
with her when alone the last hour he was with her in 
the body, giving his name, the number and address of the 
house he lived in (not the one his family were in at this 
time), when the message was taken to his widow she 
said" This is very strange How could you know this? 
but I cannot believethat anyone can come back. I will 

*We refer the reader to the March Theosophist (1883, p. 137 ) and 
leave him to judge whether the article "Under the Shadow of Great 
Names," "efleets in the least way" on the character of ...... Mr. Spriggs" 
sinco no name is mentioned. The Spiritualistic Journals have often 
dragged in full the well-known names of certain Theosophists, and have 
repeatedly done more than reflect on their private character-and then 
fiS often refnsed to publish a rectification. Why not have addressed 
the above letters to the Religio Philosophical JOIH'II(I! from which th~ 
l.'<.'JlU\!'ks againe~ the me(lium were ~Rken ?-Ed. 
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not accept the mess/l-ge.l' : The clergyman came again 
apologised to the messenger for the reception he had 
received, and said it was only what he D).ight expect as he 
had set his family and congregation against all investi
B'ation of spirit communion. . . ' 

Befor~ closing I must add that ]\fl'. Spriggs has never 
taken the position of a paid medium, but has fully. given 
his' wonderful powers for the good of the cause. . 

YOul'S :faithfully, .. 
. . JOHN CARSON. 

EditOl"S Note.-Our love for "fair play" has D6ver :been 
doubted even by those of our enemies who kuow us personally. Nor 
is it correo~ to say that oj apparently your (our) philosophy has no 
room 'for any other aH.erna.\.\ve to absolute genuineness than' shee!, 
fabricatiou ;" for unlike spiritualism, our philosophy has theories 
that cover the gl'Olllld and thus explain mauy rtppcwent deceptions 
on the par~ of mediums that would otherwise have to be a.ttl'ibuted 
·to dishonest fraud. We are sorry tha.~ oUI' Austl'alian correspon~ 
dents had to put themselves to the trouble of defending the 
private character of Ml',' Spriggs, the medium, siuce no one 
thought of attacking him, nor was he even mentioned in our 
cditorial by name. 'lhe remarks in iL were absolutely impersonal, 
hence there was no need for such an emphatic defenco. However, 
to prove that we are not alone fair, but ever ready to recognize 
true merit and give it an advertisement-we have published both 
letters 'vBl'batim even with their discourteous remarks. We al'e 
delighted to learn, and quite ready to believe, that Mr. Spl'iggs 
is It. most honest gentleman, worthy of the strongest encomiums. 
Our stric~ures were applioable to a large Cl!ISS of mediums who 
have for years been inflicting upon tbe world" trance" addresses, 
al'ticles, pamphlets, books, and schemes of social refOl'm, pI'etend
ing to emanate from the great dead. Modern Spiritualism is a 
solemn and a mighLY question, an influence which has now per
meated the thoughr. of our age, a problem which at no previoUl~ 
time during the pas!; thirty-five years has occupied more able 
cinds than at the present hour. It is, however, weighted down 
'with a mass of false appearances and untenable hypotheses which 
bring reproach upon it, but whioh will in time, we believe, yield 
to more correct views of its phenomena as Asiatic philosophy, and 
the fruits of occult research upon which it rests become better 
known. Among mediums who have uttered alleged communications 
from the great departed there are two classes, of whom one are 
deceiving, the other deceived. If there be a third class of 
mediums who have in fact received their inspiration from great 
.spirits-the group is very small, we are persuaded, in comparison 
with what the friends of mediums claim, Our 'l'heosophical doc
trine is that one is never safe in ascribing mediumistio communi· 
cations to any foreign source until the wonderful intrinsic c'!'pa
bilities of the human mind incarnate have all been taken IDtO 
account. So, to return to the case ill point, we were persuaded 
bam a personal familiarity with the late Epes Sargent, his quality 
of mind and WI'itings, that the message through MI'. Spriggs was 
1101. genuine-not from Sargeut-but a" fabrication" by some· 
body or something. It now would seem that we mnst look for 
the culprit beyond the gentleman medium to his" control," a. 
fact we are glad to learn and to put upon record, 

THE PRINCE CONVERT, 
OJ/FlOE OF TilE REPUBLICAN, 

l!'RESNO, CALIFORNIA, Apl·a 12, 1883. 
Allow me to call your attention to the following notice now 

running through all Christian papers of U. S. 
" One of the most recent converts to Christianity is Princo 

Sardan Herman Singh, who is heir to ono of the richest 
provinces in Northern India. Conversion in his case means 
a much greater sacrifice than is involved in this country; fQr 
Sardan Herman Singh must forfeit all claim to his worldly 
estates and become a poor man,"-Ohioago Jow·naZ. 

Is there any truth in it ? Yours, 
GUSTAV EISEN. 

Editor's .Vole-Never he,ard of sneh a Prince. The name rel1ds like 
that of a Punjl1bi Dutehml1n. Perhaps he is l'elated to Prince Jalma of 
~;ugen Sue's" 'l'he Wl1ndering Jew" P It must be a little innocent 
rt'partie d. la MUllchansen, coming fl'om tho good Missiol1l1ries. They 
0.1'0 often caught fibbing in .thls way. We know of Sal'dl1r IIal'ban 
Sin"h,-Hon. Harban Sahale, of Arrah, 11 Jain Momber of tho V. R. 
Couoncil. Do the Missionaries claim him? If so, let the American 
"UitOl' ask Mm, this gentleman, what he thinks of the pl1dris. 

WHO IS A BRAHMIN? 
UNDER the heading" Light wanted," one of your corres

pondents in the May No, of the Theosoph·ist wanted to be 
informed whether in the Shastms are enjoinecl any ceremo
nies to be performed by " a Hindoo, having good qualities, for 
his raising himself from a low caste to become a Brah
min from the Hip.aoo point of view." Although admitting that 
the Shastms have nowhere' categorically enumerated the 
oeremonios which a low caste Hindoo must perform befOl'e he 
is u,fllili.\tcll by the high Ci.1.l:itc 13l'ahmin for .his perl/oual 

merit; yet I find in the Manu Sq,nhita a certain sloka, 
authorising a Sudra baving personal merit to be ~aised to th!l 
status of a Br~hmin, and the con:verse. Thus the Sanhita autho
rises the promotion of a Sudra to a Br!1hmin and the degru~ 
dation of a Brahmin to a S\ldrll-. Elsewhere in the s~no 
Code, are to be found the distinctive features of each of tho 
fo~r V arnas. 

In the above slokas' the professions, pure and simple, of 
'each of the Varnas are prescribed. But there is no heredity 
implied in anyone of them. So I don't see why a man from 
the low caste cannot be raised to become a Brahmin.provicled 
his qualifications entitle him to the higher order. Besilica 
we find in the Mahabharata instances of low caste men to 
become Brahmins, nay even Rishis, e. g., Viswamitra, Batsya. 
Sravana anll his parents Matanga Rishi (a Chandal ori~i
nally). In the Chhan~ogya Upanishad, Javal, an illegiti~ 
mat? son, is reported to'pecome a Brahmin by his personal 
merit.' . 

r.l1hus we see in ancient India the caste system was not 
meant to be hereditary,andany one, however low in the scale 
of Society, could by dint of personal merit ascend to the top
most runglof the ladder. It is unfortunate that we degenerate 
Aryans have lost the spirit of the Law valuing in our blind 
zeal the dead letter more than it deserves. 

l:JAREILLY, } SRI KHIROD SARMA, 
The' 18th May 1883. An uninitiated '1'heosophist, 

DEV AS DEFINED. 

A FRENCH edition of Colonel Olcott's 13uddhillt Cate
chism is in press at Paris. The Translation has beeu 
made by Monsieur D. A. Courmes, F. T. S., of ,Toulon, 
an officer of the French Navy, an able scholar anu 
student of Occultism. Conceiving that it was best, in 
introducing the work to continental Europe, that theru 
should be a fuller definition of the word" Deva," he hai:! 
requested Colonel Olcott to add this j and the following 
note for the Appendix was forwarded by the last Mail :-

H The word" Deva" may be employed in either a 1'es
·tricted or broader sense: in the former case, it would 
·mean only the b1'ight (Div, to shine) beings of the subjec
tive side of nature; in the other, it would include both tho 
good and bad. These (( beings" are not all human souls 
disincarnate; nor all sub-human entities, evolved by 
nature in the progress of her labor to produce humanity; 
but they are both. The Asiatics enumerate countless 
orders, races and sub-races of them. They are tho 
'l'hrones, Principalities and Powers of tho Bible j tho 
Yakshilli; PI'etas j Bhiltas j Elementals (Asuras, these 

. are said to be very mischievous) j the Vana Devatas, or 
Hamadrayads j the Yakshas, or Gnomes, which guard 
treasures buried and in mines j &c., &c. Human 01' 

elemental, good or bad, benevolent or cruel, graceful 01."· 

monstrou!l,-whatever they are or by whatsoever name 
called, they are as legitimate results of the eternal, cease
lessly active law of evolution as the plant 01' animal ob. 
scured and classified by the modern philosopher. 1£ wo 
were to attempt to arrange them along a graduated sealo 
of beiug, we should have to place the elemental spirit 
Asura or Yakshini at the Zero point, and the Dhyau' 
Chohan, the Plauetary Spirit 01' Angel-the ultimato 
development of the human entity before (as the Hindus 
would say) the reuniou of the monad with the ALL, 01' 

Bllddhistically speaking, the attainment of Parani1'vam~ 
by the perfected ArahiH-at the extreme highest degree 
on the scale. 'l'he Philosophy of Buddhism then, as it 
appears most plainly,. has no room for supernaturalism 
either in the visiLle and objective, 01' tho invisible and 
subjective side of the Universe, Everywhere, at every 
stage, whether it be a question of the nature of rock 0 

man, of man or Deva, it affirllls the reign of law and tlu· 
unbroken sequence of cause and effect. 

• 
ERRATUM.-Ill the second paragraph of the first column on 

page 233 (June l'heosoph·ist) an el'1'OI' of the compositor was 
. overlooked. 'rhe text should read" wo shall have to sup

pose that tho first race of the 5th Round will commence a. 
second timc 011 A when it hUH tho 7Lh race of thc .sa.i(i 
Round." The pi'iutel' mllde it the si;~th, in place of the fifth 
l'OUlld, 
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9"The following corrections should he made in the 
:L'hl'~sophist for .T une 1883, Supplement, page 7, column 2. 

Lme 14-For Hahu Kunned Chandes Mookerjee read Babu 
Kumud Chander :Mookerjee. '. 

IJine 42-For 227, read 2 X 7. 

WHAT TO EAT. >II< 

As to the living man no subject is so pressing as what t~ 
cat and how to get enough of the right sort to sustain life, 
we shall fil'st notice among the books on our table t,hat of Dr. 
Anna Kingsford, now, happily, President of the British Theo
liophical Society. The general estimate, previollsly expressed 
in these columns, of the high merits of this lady's mind and 
character, makes it almost superfluous to say now that what
('ver she writes is both interesting and valuable. Her thesis 
upou humau foods and the general theory of alimentation, pre
eminently calls for the same remarks. It is at once profound as 
to matter and lucid as to style of presentation. A vegetarian 
f"om conviction herself, her aim is to prove hy unanswerable 
fads that the Pythagorean, or non flesh-eating diet, recom
lJlends itRelf above any other equally to the man of science, 
j he social reformer, the moralist, and the philosopher. Dr. 
Kingsford is an apostle of kindness to man and beast. She 
"pens her book with one of the tenderest, passages in Edwin 
Arnold's IJight of Asia, showing the loving nature of our 
:I :uddha and his Doctrine; and thus strikes the key-note 
"f her entire essay, as of her life-work. J~very important 
l.tea in favor of flesh-eating she meets with contradictory 
facts. She makes it clear as day that in every part of the 
world, whether among white or colored races, the use of 
wgetable food is compatible with the development of the 
l,ighest possible nervous and muscular energy; at the same 
I ime proving that it conduces to the most perfect health, and 
J'obust insensibility to morbific influences of climate and 
occupation. Copious extracts from tables of statistics and 
"hemical analyses of food-products support her claim that in 
gmills, vegetableR, and fruits, are not only contained all the 
elements necessary to nutrition and to the production of force 
Hlld heat, but also contained in proportionately greater quan
lity than fire found in animal substances. She also shows 
1 h:'tt "not only are the nutritive and dynamic values of 
vl"O"etable foods, taken in their totality, greater tban those of 
llilimal foodR, taken in their totality, hut that the former 

.contain, besides, a whole class of principles which do not 
,"xist in the composition of the latter." 'I'besc arc" the carbo
hydmtes, the relative place of whieh in human alimentation 
we shall preRelltly see. And if to vegetable produce proper, 
at'e added certain other aliments, which, though of animal 
()l"igin, may, without inconsistency, he introduced into a Pytha
gorean [Why should the author 1I0t say Hindu, since Pytha
goms was the Chela of Hindu teachers P-Ed.] regimen
/<lIch afl milk, eggs, cream, butter, and cheese. We have at 
our disposition the entire range of the :'ery su?sta~ces which, 
of all alimentfl known to man, are nchest III llltrogen and 
hydro-eal·hons." llhs. Kingsford cites her own case as an 
{'xample of the virtues of the natural diet. She tells us 
that she not only is burdened with an hereditary tendency 
to phthisis, but has been actually treated for a somewhat 
severe manifestation of that disease, and is, besides, of an 
exkemely sensitive, find nervous temperament. Yet, thanks 
1.0 the "simple, pnre, and unexciting diet" which for ten 
years she has maintained, she was able to undergo the great 
htigueR, menbtl and bodily, of the six years course of study 
fur her l\ledical degree at the celebrated Ecole de Medicine 
of P!lri~, and surmount all the exceptional difficulties of hcr 
(,:1reer due to the prejudiecs against her on account of sex. 
lIer book, 'fhe PClfeet lV ay in Diet, is so replete with valua
ble infOl'mation which it espccially behoves Hindus to haye, 
now that there is a tendency t.o adopt t.he European meat as 
well as the Western sboe, tlmt we feel at a loss to select any 
one portion for quotation above another. We prefcr to 
recommend our friends, and partjeulnrly such as ha\'e any 
desire to know the scientific reasons for the prohibition, by 
the Shasiras, of flesh-eating, to such as aspire after psychical 
development" to get and, better, to read and reflect npon the 
work. It can he had for 2s., or, counting exchange and 
postage, Rs 1 8 0, for which sum the Manager of the THEO-
1:l0PHIST will undertake to procure it, if desired. 

" The }'e'iect Way in Diet: a Treatise advocating a return to tho 
Natural and Ancient Food of our Uace • .Dy Anna Kingsford, Doctor of 
Medicine 9£ the Fa()ulty of l'nria. -
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THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE BENGAL 
THEOSOPHICAL SOClE'l'Y. 

TilE first anniversary of the above Society was celebrated 
at the Town Hall on Monday, the 21st instant, in the presence 
of a large and respect,tble audicnce. 'l'he hall was well filled, 
a nd almost every section of the Native community was 
represcnted on the occasion. There was also a fair sprinkling' 
of Buropcans. The proceedings were conducted with an 
o}''[cl'lincss, rarely met with at O~lr public gatherings. Among 
Lhose present we noticed Rajah Nltl'endra Krishna Bahadur, 
O. C. Dutt, Esq., Babu Kunj!t Lal Baullcrji, Rai Bahadur, 
Bahu Annada Prosad Bannerji, Rai Bahadul', Babu Srish 
Chunder Chowdhry, Babu N ufi'cr Chundcr Bhutto, Rai 
Bahadur, Babu Nabin Chand Bural, Babu Amal'endra Nath 
Chattcrji, Babu Mohilli Mohun Roy, Pundit Jibananda Vi
dyasagar, B. A., Rev. J. J. Poole, Babu Jogendl'o Chnnder 
Ghosh, Kumar Dakhineswar Maliah, Mr. J. Ghosal, Babu 
Dijendra Nath Tagore, Babn Norcndro Nath Sen, Babu 
Debender Chundcr Ghosh, BaLu Mohini Mohun Chatterji, 
Rev. J. E. P,tync, Babu Kissory Mohun Roy, Habu Joggesh 
Prokash Ganguly, Babu Nil Komul Mukcrji, Babu Baikun
tha Nath Bose, Babu Sl'inath Tagore, Babu Nursing Chunder 
Dutt, Mr. H. Andrews, Babu Issen Chundcl' Mukcrji, Babu 
Jadub Chundcr Gossami, Babu Mukundlt Dcb Mukcl'ji, Babu 
Digumber Moika, Lala Deb Prosad, Babu 'rrailakya N ath 
Biswas, Babu Priya Nath Mullick, Dr. Salzer, Hcv. P. A. 
Smith, Mr. W. It. Smith, and Mr. W oHm·ton. 

Colonel Olcott, President-Founder of the Parent Society, 
took the chair. 'l'he proceedings were opened with a beauti
ful song by some of the ablest membcrs of the Bengal 
Philharmonic Academy, who were kindly dcputed by Rajah 
Sourendro Mohun 'ragore, Mus. Doc, C. I. K and F. T. S. 

The following letter from BABU PEAltY CHAND M 1'1"1' RA, the 
vcncrated out-going President of the Bengal 'l'heosophical 
Society, was read :-

CALCUTTA, 'l'he 21st May 1883. 
To COL: H. S. OLCOTT. 

My dear Brother,-'rhe severe sickness which confines me 
to bed, will, of course, prevent my person"l attendance at the 
first anniverslwy celcbration of our Bengal Theosophical 
Society. But, as you know, and as the testimony of a life's 
studies and writings prove, my spirit is present with you and 
all who work for the moral rcgeneration of humanity, and 
the spread of spiritual truth. Had I not so full a knowledge 
of the blessed activities which await man beyond the Valley 
of the Shadow, I could not, without a pltng, face the contin
gency that my lamp is flickering in its socket at the very time 
when you are beginning your Theosophical work in India. 
With all the ardour of perfect sympathy, would I have rejoi
ced to take a part in that work, and, if it be true, as I know 
it is, that though dead in the body, man's spirit may still 
share in the labors he loved, then believe me, dear Brother, 
that though corporeally separated from you, my soul shall 
still be with you in all holy desires, aspirations, and good 
wO~'ks, to the end. So may God give us the tl'Ue light for 
whICh we scek, and the desire to make our lives, whether 
long or short, bu t an occll-sion to perfect oUi'sel ves in holiness 
Il-nd wisdom. 

Yours affectionately, 
PUUY CliAND MITTRA. 

Letters were also read fl'om Rajah Hajendra Narayan Deb 
Bahadur, Rajah Syama Sanker Roy Bahadul', and Prince 
Jehan Kadir.-all Fellows of the Parent T. S. 

BABu MOHINI MOHUN CHA'l'TEltJr, the Assistant Secretary 
to the Bengal 'l'heosophical Society, then read the followiug 
annual report of the Society:-

"In the year 1875, a smf\ll but devoted band of very 
remarkable persons were brought together in New York for 
phila.nthl'ophic purposes and scientifio investigatiolls. 'rho 
'l'heosllphical Society owes its origin to the union of those 
good men. 'fhe first regular meeting of the Society was held 
at New York on thu 17th November of that year. In the 
fourth year of its existence, tho Theosophical Society tl'ans~ 
ferred its field of operation to India, and fixec its head-qual'. 
ters at Bombay. 'fhat the Founders of the Society should, in 
a str'ange land, have to contend against opposition arising 
out of the baseness of false friends from within and the sus
picion aud jealousy (If enemies from without, was perfectly 
natural. It is no wonder, therefore, that the early history of 
the Society in this country was one of struggles-struggles; 
the lJature of which only those who are intimntely assoCiated 
with the work of the Society will fully appreciate. Hard 
fights had to be fought, stubborn obstacles had to be removed 
and persistout opposition borne down to obtain a foot-hold. 
But the stout, hearts which animated the Society, fought the 
bttale manfully, and achieved a decisive victory. The Society 
eommencillg its work in the Bombay Presidency, soon spread 
over the Puujab and Upper India. Bengal, however, was for 
a long time left out in the cold. When the Founders visited 
this city in .April 1882, there was in Bengal bllt one Branch 
Theosophical Society, just struggling into light at Berham
pore. But in t,he course of one ShOl·t year the whole Province 
from Darjilillg to Midnapore and Dacca to Dumraon is dotted 
over with Branch t:\ociet.ies, to the number of 25 and embrac
ing a large percentage of our educated classes. The success 
of the Suciety in Bengal is mainly dne to the strength of the 
base at Calcutta, where the Branch Society is numerically 
second only to one ill the island of Ceylon. 

" The Bt'anch here, at the first anniversary of which we are 
DOW exchangillg felicitations, was established on the 17th of 
.April last year, by the exertions chiefly of Babus Peary Chand 
Mittra and Norendro Nath Sen, who worthily co-operated 
with Colonel Olc0tt, the President-Founder. The origin of 
the Society is dil'ecUy traceable to the lecture, delivered by 
Colonel Olcott last year at this Hall. The time seemed to be 
ripe for it, and as soon as the views and principles of the 
Society became known through the medium of that lecture, 
numbers hegan to flock to the standard of Theosophy. The 
Bengal Theosophical Society has published this lecture, and 
has already diskibuted some 3,000 copies, but still there is a 
large and gt'owing demand for it in differcnt parts of the 
country. 

"The Society, during the year, met every fortnight, at No. 
2, Bt·it.ish Indian Street, Calcutta. Many ex Lmordinary meet
ings were also held. Several very interesting lectures wero 
delivered at those meetings, among which the following are 
specially worthy of note :-

" 1. On the Spiritual 'l'mining prevalent in Ancient India, 
and the present stJte of Sanskrit learning in the c01mtr!/. By 
PUlldit Satya brata Samsrami. 

8 
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"2. A series of lectures on Yed.znta and y..grt Phaosophy. 
Dy Pundit Kedar Nath Virlyavinorl flf 13<.'narcs. 

"3. A sm'ips of ledures on Yedantll and Yoya lIy Pundit 
Advayananda Gossami, for some tim·,' I'u"dit of the Society. 

" Experimellts we're also tried at the llH'etiligs on Mesmer. 
ism, Psychometry, and otl!!'r cognate sUhjCCtR with some suc. 
()ess. The l'rt'sidellt·Founder, b"sides the tlll'P" public lec· 
tures delivf'red at the Tnwn Hall, gave practical lessons 
on MeHlIlerism as a healilll;(' art to t.he members of the 
Society, some of whom, we arp glad to say, are bellin. 
lling- to ncqui"e that power of healing by Mcsmeri8m which 
Colollel Olcott durillg his Presidential tonI' in Bengal nnd 
Dehnr, bas exercis"d for the benefit of nearly :l,OOU persons. 

"A Sunnay School was opened on March 11, under the 
nTI!~pices of the Tbeosopbicnl Society, for the inst.ruction of 
Hindu hoys in the principles of their faith. It began witb 17 
studentR, but. their numbers have since illcl'ensed to 42. Tbe 
students took very great iuterest in t.heir religious stndies, as 
is witnessed by tbe averag., I\ttelldance of 27 un each wOlking 
day. 1'hosll who had visited the school, spoke of it in terms 
of praise. We vent,nre to entertain great exp,'cttttions (If it 
in the future. It if! to be sineerely hoperl that similar insti· 
tutions would multiply all over the couutry, and iliRpire our 
rising generat.ion with such lofty moral notions, and v('nel'
:ation for the past glories of their ancestors as may effectually 
Btem the tide of national degeneration and IlIoral degt'adation, 
whence all our woe. . 

" The financial position of the Society during the year was 
quite satisfactory. It must not be olllitted tu bo mentioned 
that in one respect our Bmnch was exceptionally fortunaie. 
During the year Madame Blavatsky visited thit> city twice, 
and Colonel Oloott is still amongst us on Ids secoud visit. To 
this fa~t the act.ivity of our Branch is mainly due. 

"We take this opportunit.y to puhlicly plafle upon record 
our sen~e of obligation to Maharajah Sit· Joteudl'a .Mohnn 
Tagore, K, C S. 1., and his distillguished brother, for the 
generous hospitality they have shown to tbe Founacl's and to 
such otber hiends who bave tak'm a kimlly iuterest in the 
Theosophical movement III Bengal." 

DADU NORICNDI!O NATH SIlN, Editor of the Indian ~!I[ir,.or, 
(lst p1"otem of the B. T. S.) then rose and said :-

Geutlemen,-It affords tile peculiar pleasllre to be able to 
Bee tbe first anniversary of I he Bengal Theosophical SOCiety 
cell,brated this day, as I have nlways t.aken '" deep interest 
in local ising' a movement whieh, I believe, is calculated to do 
the great('st good to Ilirlia. I took al~ ac.tive part in its fouu
dation, and I am glad to spe that, by Its 1Ilfintluce, many otber 
Branches 11I\,e spru"g up fast in Bengal au(i in Beltar. The 
number of these Bmnches, I beliove, exceeds that of t.he 
Branches in any other Pr'l'sidency Ill' Provirrce of t.he Errr(Jire. 
Our Brancb compl'ises 130 members, the IUl'gest num bel' pro· 
bably p<lssessed by any Branch in India, next to the Ceylon 
:Branch. Colonel Olcott ha!i just I'etur"ed fmlll an exteusive 
courso of tours iu diffel'pnt parts of Berrgal and Bebar j and 
the interest creat"d by him, especially in tlie latter Pl'OvillCe, 
was so great that ThemlOplty had beeome t.he. staple topic of 
conversation among the people, n.nd tire eXCItement, caused 
by the Nat.ive.Juris.dictioll Bill, had dwindled .into insi~nifi. 
cance.,-at least so It was state(\ by the learllllg Banktl'ore 
paper-in tbe presence of the great Theosophical movement 
which he had helped in starting among all tbe educated classes. 
I hope that the t.ime is lIot flLr distaut when every tOWll 
and village of India will lJave a Theosophical Society, and 
when both Europeans and Natives will be induced to take an 
interest in Theosophy. For Theosophy should be a subject 
of as much importance to the Natives as to the Europeans. 
Considering all the signs of the times, Theosophy is sure to 
make head iu India, as iu Europe aud in America. The estab. 
lishment of the British l)sychic llesearch Socicty, of which 
80 many distinguished modern sacttuts and scientists arc 
members, the interest that has begnn to be taken in the oc
cult solences in Great Britain, the revival of the study of the 
ancient literature and soience of India among the Indian 
races and the researches that al'e being made in India and 
in E~rope into the trutbs of the Hindu Shasims, are clear 
indications' tbat the ground is being made ready for the 
cultivation of Theosophy. There is a simult.aneous wave of 
interest spreading over India, Europe, and America iu rcspcct 
to this llew science, which may be called the Science of :::ici. 
enees. 1'he Britisb Theosophical Sooiety in London is not tho 
least interesting Branch of the'Parent Society, To quote its 
rules, it is " founded for the purpose of 'discoveriug the natnre 
a'nd powers of the hUUlan soul a.nd spirit by investigation and 

experimpnt," Its objPct is" to increase t.he amount of human 
health, goodness, knowlerlge, wisd"m, and happines~." Tire 
Fellows .,f the Society" pledge t.hemselves to ""deavonr, to 
tbe. hpst of their powers, to live a lifl' of temppmr.ce, trutb, 
pltrtty, >lm\ brotherly love." The ~ociet.y teacb.·!; t.iJat "mall 
is a t.rinn!' bpillg of body, soul, and l"piI'it, and tlmt it is his 
dniy to b,iug his food ullde.· snbjection to the will (If God, 
anrl tho~e o"ly who are so inclined to helieve are f;citable 
m,'rnbel's of t.he Society," The membel's of the Br'itish Theo. 
f;ophicnl Soci..t.y bl'lieve that" a diet excluding- alr-oh"l and 
th,' fil'8lJ of animals iR most advant.ageous to a Tb!'o,uphist's 
culture:' bnt they say t.hat " the que~tioll of diet is modifird 
by, climate and cnn~titut.ion." Again, we lire lold :-" As 
the body is perpetually decaying and being- rebuilt., if the 
proppr food ollly is taken. , . . , , t.hen the body will 
gradually, in the course of yellrs, frpe itself from disease, aud 
Sll b"come a purer temple for the Holy Spirit. British 
'flwOIwphy thus t.eacbes t.hat the regeneration of suul !lnd 
hody is a progrps~i\'e work j , first the blade j th .. u the ear; 
then the full corll ill the ear j' the hi!.(hest aim IIDd hope be. 
i ng 1.0 love and know God j and thus become a: sou of God 
in l'eality," I believe tbat some members of the Bl'itish Theo
sophical Societ.y are pract.ising vegetariauism, willch is beillg 
adopted also by many ill Europe !llld America, who are other 
than Theosophists. I know also of European ladies am\ gen
tlemell in India, members of the Theosophicul Society, who 
have taken to thp same practice, and of otherR who are tryiug 
to take to it, The lJl'ugress of vegetarianism and t.be 8im,nl. 
t'\neous adoption in Europe and America of the pl'llctice of 
cremation,-both customs of the aucient Hindns,-sbow that 
the white races are gmdually becoming Hindrrized, It is 1\ 

well-known fnct. that t.he wodd moves in cycles j and it is 
clear that. we are nuw entering upon a new eycle which 
promises 1.0 bring a revival of our ancient liter'ature, and 
Acienee, and of ou:· ancient customs, modifier1, of course, by 
the spirit of the age. The truth of wl:at I say will be pruved, 
as time PUSSCR on. I do uot wish an incredulous public to 
accept for t.ruth whatever the· Theosophical Society asserts; 
what we want is tlrat, tbey should watch the events that are 
transpiring around them, and j(ld~e for tbemselves by inde· 
pendent I~nd unprejudiced illvestigation whet.her the facts 
st.lted are really true or not.. 1 have no objection to their 
laughing at what (,he Societ.y teaches j but I should like them 
to IHugh aftol' tbey Imve tcsted the trllth of the fllcts which 
tbey now don bt withont any previous investigation or consi· 
derat.ion. This Nineteent.b Ceutury is pre-emiuently an age 
of scept.icism ; for people are ready enongh to believe in 
things which are not true, while they withhold belief from 
things which are tr'ue. If oilly twenty-five years ago (lny 
IlIan bad Rpoken of the possibility of constructing and usilll,{ 
the telel'hone, in vented by Mr. Edison, bimself a Theosophist, 
as a meatls of easy and rapid communication, he would cer
taiuly have been put down as an idiot 01' a lunatic. But here 
we have the telephone actually at work among us. Modern 
science, \\'hich has made RO marry discoverici', is still in its 
infallcy, and while it has unearthed so many secretA of natu1'(', 
it hus still to find out the latent powers of mnn, whose nat.ure 
and IIttributes are still a mystery to the profoundest human 
wisdom. I am convinced tbat all who join the Theosophical 
Society will fiud a new world opening befOl'e and around them, 
teeming with wonders,. perhaps, the human miud has now no 
idea of. 'tVe consider the power of steam, electric telegraph, 
lind the telephone aR marvels of modern science j but they ore 
simply the crude developments of powers which .are still to 
be manifested in their fulIless aud maturity. 'I'houg'b people 
may not believe it, I shall I10t shrillk from asserting that I 
have myself seen unmistakable evidences of pl'ychoJogical 
telegl'Rplry. When Dr. Esdaile,:16 years ago, brought the 
practice of Mesmerism into the aid of Surgery in Calcutta, the 
public and the medical profession, as Colonel Olcott will pro. 
bably toll you, doubted and laughcd at Mesmerism as an im. 
possibility. And yet Mesmerism is an uudoubted f\\Ct, which 
110 sane man can disbelieve. Modern science, such as it is, 
is mere child's play compared with tbe science which bas 
discovered and illustrated the lateut powers of mau, And it 
is Theosophy which is !I. preparat.ion for the "tudy of that 
science, and, indeed, tbe science itself. What man is now 
capablo of doiug, is as nothing to what he will hereaft.er be 
able to do. If psychological investigations are conducted in 
a becomiug spirit, truth will always prove to be stranger than 
fiction. Modern science, as far as it is snpposed to bave gone, 
has, as yet, failed 'to discover that the infiuite space around 
ns which we know as ether, is peopled by beings called ele· 
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mentnls and element'l.ries who diffel'ently exert benigllant alld 
malignant ildluence'over mankind. 'rhe idea is not new. It 
is certainly as old as Milton who gavc it form iu his gl'ellt 
epic :-

Millions of spiritual creatures walk ,the eart!l, 
Uuseen, both while we wake and while we sleep. 

4!' It, is probably as old as the first generation of the human 
race. The micl'Oscope bas discovered ItIIlmalculoo ill wat.el·; but 
humau rUSI'arch has not Huc(weded ill disc()vel'ing that while 
mOl:!t alone, we tHu in a crowd of uusecn beillg,; and disembo· 
died spirits who watch and affect every llIovt:ment of our 
bodies-evcl'y thought of our minds. It does not stand to 
re;lSOIl that while the carth is teemiug' with men alld animals, 
and the watcl's are swarming with fish and the finny tribe, 
tho ail' Hlolle should be unpeopltJd. It is wi til gl'eat tl'Uth 
that Shakespeare has told us :-

'1'h6re are many things in heaven and earth, lIoratio, 
'I'hat are not dreamt, uf ill your philosophy, 

India is the wonder·llwd on earth, as the cradle of the 
occult sciellces j and Great Britain should be proud of pnSStJSS. 
in'" this couutry as ll. part of her gl'eat 1!;mpil·e. And yet 
E~"\ishllleu t.ake not the least troublo or int.erest in studying' 
the"ancicllt litl'l'ature and philosophy of the Hindus. It. is a 
remarkable fact that while India has been uudel' British rule 
for neltJ'ly a eentury aud-a·half, the ruling mce know le::!s of 
ns and our institutions now than at first. The Asiatic Society 
in Belwal, which was fonnded by Dil' William Jones, I·ullder· 
cd, uudtJr his auspice~, excellent sel'vice to India by showing 
t.he true value of the leal'lliug and wisdom of the ancie"t 
Hindu!!. Had it been conducttJd iu the same spirit in which 
it originated" it would have done much to make the Hindu 
character mOl'e intelli"iblc to, and bettel' appreciated by our 
EuropeiLll fellow'-subje~ts, and indeed, by the European races 
gcnel·ally. it is my earnest wish that Europeans should 
study our uucient liten.ture and 8cieuce; and It is by this 
means alolle that, we cal! be best nlldtJr~tood. Theo!:l\Ipl,y, ill 
recommending- this study, promises to b" lUost us"ful to this 
conntry. While our' countl'ymeu should, as a matter of course, 
join the Society, we should be ¥Iad to se~ it dmw t[}g~t.hel' II. 

large uumber of our Europeau fellow·subJects, who Will thus 
be bt'ouO'ht, to leaI'll lIIH1 study OUI' re,,1 charactet· as a people, 
and to f~el fOI' us that heart·felt t;ympathy with our sellti. 
ments and aspiratiollfl whicll is so nlJcessary to the welfare 
and prosl'erLt Y of this great Emp'I'e. Of COUl'se, it w:ll be 
t,oo much for a large propol,tion of thtJlll to masttJt' our an(;ient 
language ill ortler to study our ancient, litt-rature and ~cience; 
but English translations of the 1ll0"t important works are IIOW 
being' made, aud these should be read by all wlw wish to 
know the people among wholll they iluvo COUle to live. It is 
to be regretted that while they havu dOlle mu(·h, and are 
doiu" more to develop the malel'ial resources of ludla, they 
haveOhardly dOlle anything to explore alld utilize it,s intellec. 
t ual alld mOt'al treasures. 'rhe lwst feature of Theosophy is 
that it inculCl1tes thc spil'it of Universal llrothel'hood among 
men, liS fOI'millg part of the U ni versal l~ife; alld if its prc. 
cepts are stl'ictly and sillcel'ely acted UPOll, thu bOllds of sym. 
pathy between different rap-es will btl drawn togelhel' Ulore 
closely and insepambly, alld man Will fcel fur Ulan us he 
should do, without thinking of colol', creed 01' caste, but 
knowing and believing that they are ali ke tue creatul'es of 
God, after whose image Illall has been madlJ. Bvl'I'Y Ulan, as 
every other being, forms an integral pUI·t of that Universal 
Life which pervades aud animates thc whole creation j and 
in seeking to injure each othel', we only offet· violence to tha' 
life which is the life of the world. It is bardly necessary to 
say that no distinctions of race can possibly be made ill the 
i'lltUl'e world; and, as a matt,llr of fact, no such distinctions 
are observed IlmOrrg the Himalayan lll'othcrhood which if! 
eomposed of all castes and races, 'J.'hibetans, 'ral·tars, Mongo. 
lians, Chinese, Japanese, Siamese, .Burmese, Sinhalese, Vopts, 
Greeks, Hungarians, Englishmen, Ilengnlis, Sikimese, Madras. 
sis, Sikhs, Rajputs, &c., &e., all working together Ll3artily 
and eal'llcstiy for the commoll welfare of humanity. I am sure 
that the difi'el'ence between the European and the AsiHtic will 
be he:d to be of little moment when it is considered that all 
races of mankind are derived from the same original stock, 
and that all 'religions in the' world apl'ing hom the same pri· 
lllitive source. 1£ we may trust to modern research, the humall 
race, when it left its cradle in Central ASia, bent its course 
to India, whence it spread gradually OVElr Asia, passillg iuto 
Egypt,and, thus, on to Europe. 'rhe ~indus l'epl'esent the 
older 'Ilranch of.. the great Aryan Iltock j and our European 

bl'ethren should look upon LIS as filled with the same blood, 
thongh marked by a different color, and retaming much of 
tbe primitive habits alld customs which were once co:nmOll 
to both. 

TI.eosoplry also teaches anot.her grand doctrine-the doc. 
trine of karma, i, e., that according to the merit or demerit of 
our work, we shall he rewarded or punished in this, or in 
the next existence. If this truth which is so obvions be im· 
pressed on the minds and hearts of us ali, it is impossible 
that we can think, feel, or aet in any way that, can be hurtful 
to Ollr fellow-Ulen. This doctrine emanates from the same 
divine source a~ the teachiug of Christ that "whatf'vel' 
a man soweth, tbat shall he abo I'eap." It is a gl'eat pl'inci. 
pie of the momllaws which govern mftnkind that every bad 
deed should be follo\\'ed by evil consequences to the man 
who committed it; and if we regulate our lives according to 
this principle, we sh iii protect ourselves most certainly from 
the risk of l'el'petrating crime. It should be our care so to 
dilect OUt' COllduct thut Wll !;hould do whatever we do, for 
onrsel VI'S alld for otherA, fl'om the pu rest and noblest mot,ives, 
- unselfishly, disinterestedly and without any hope orpl'ospect 
of earthly rewll,rd. A !!,ood deed carries its own reward 
with it, lind tire inner satisfaction of a mali's heart. 

But mOre than any tiring els!" 'l'heosophy teaches purity of 
life as essontial to the life n.lJd chat'acter of a man, and to tho 
acquisition of occnlt powet's. 'I.'he iuner vision of mlln, which 
is more power lui than the outer vision, and which enables 
him to fOl's.'e thillgs, can Hever bc clear unlpss his miud and 
life be perfectly pUt·e. That vision becollles clearer as he 
pl'Ogresst's in purity. Determinatioll of will will be of no 
avail ill p""ducing pheuollleua uuless it be accompanied and 
assistcd by salletity of lifc. 

As for t he existence of the Himfdayan BI'others, many 
Fellows of t.he 'I.'heosophical Societ.y, including my humLle self, 
have had ampll' proof's of it. Mr. A. O. Hurue, in his" Hints 
on :U:soteric '1'heo~ophy. No, 11.," jnst published, and Mr, 
A, 1'. Siullett., the author of the" Occult Wo,ld," beal' un· 
equivocal test.imony to theil' existence. ALbc Huc as testi· 
fied by him to the Oh"vuliel' des M Q1!ssea1!l'as gi ren his evi· 
dellce to the sarue effect. 

BABU DIJENVltA N .!.TH TAGORE, Acharyo, Adi Brahmo Somaj, 
F. '1'. S. Ilext addl't·ssed the meetil1g, and spoke as follows:-

Mr. l'resident alld Gentiemen,-At this celebration of the 
first anuiversal'y of the Uengal Theosophical l:lociety, I rise, 
in accol'dance with time-honored custom, to address you a 
few word", 'I.'he first and foremost olJjecl, of our Society, os 
1l111y be found Oll I'derellCe to it-s published" Rules nnd Ob· 
jcctH," ill the formation of tlw nucleus of a Ulliversal llrotllf'r. 
hood of hnmanity, HI·t.spectivo of color, creed, or caste. 'I.'ho 
ideal of Ul'Otherhood, howevel', differs in diif"rent men, bnt 
'l'ruth, it il;l a t.ruism t.o say, can be but one; there can be 
but OlltJ eO[Tect ideal in t.lw wodd, und_the more we realiso 
that idcal, the more we approach the grand accomplitrlIIDt)nt. 
]1rotheI"lLOod, vicwed in its pt'aetical aspects, admits of three 
divisions, llamely, (1) authoritative, (2) visionary, and (3) 
seient.ific. The first of tbese is based ent irely upon authority. 
'I.'lre f01l0wel's of this ideal become deprived of their sight by 
a constant coufinement within the gloomy shades of authority. 
When, in course of time, the prison bars are brokell, the 
suddenly liberated captive, from his long unfamiliarity with 
light, can hardly opell his eyes to the splelldour of the mid· 
day sun, but in trcmblillg fear of reverting to the sad lot he 
has escaped, with closcd eyes, holds fast to w hatcver he can 
lay his hauds upon. Thi!:l process leuds in this conntry to an 
atttJmpt of trallsplanting the weather.defyillg oak t.rees of 
1!;nglalld to the life.giving rice·fields of India. But, as it 
ol1ght to have been fOI'esrcn, t.heir attempts lead to no good 
but labol' lost. Smart,ing undcl' this disap}Jointment, they 
cast about fOI' fresh material!:! from all side8, and produce an 
undigcsted lllllBS which is every thing and nothing. Thus 
lllen puss from the authoritative to the visionary stage in 
thcir ~earch after the ideal of Brotherhood, and weave out 
flom their teeming bruins, what they consider, forms of 
strength and beauty, which, nevertheless, like giants of nur· 
sery talps, dissolve into thin air, on beiug surprised by a ray 
of sun.light. Discontented people of the last·mentioned class 
Bccm to be in preoominallCe ill the educated portion of this 
coulltry. They seem to forget that an "ideal" is a very thin 
aet'ial thing, and it is only by a long course of familiarity 
that it cau be endowed wi th life aud animation. The result, 
which is thus brought about, is mere disappointIDcnt. It 
will thus be seen that tho desil'able goal can be reached ouly 
by the pursuit of t,he scientific ideal pi Brotherhood, What· 
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ever is good in the other two ideals finds n place i.n th.i~, "'."ith
out the defects of either. Let us see what the SCientIfic Ideal 
'of Brotherhood is. It will be seell on It littlo reflection that 
Brotherhood, liS popularly undcrstood, is me~'ely n so~t ~f 
intellectual stenlll-l'OlIer which crushes out all hfe and mdl
yiduali'ty by levelling down evol'ything to It dead mOIl.otony. 
1£ that were so, Uni"ersal Brotherhood would be a universal 
cursc instead of a uui versal blessinO". There are some mem
bers ~f the lowest grade of animatcd nature wb?se ~odily 
structur~ prpsentll no diversity whn~e~el'; !lead, tall, 1lI1~,dle, 
find extremities ill them are olle lIIHiIstlllgulshable heap. Ihey 
suffer, in consequence, no incollveni"nce what.soeveI' if por
tions of them be cut off alld Heparated from the whole, but 
continue to live on, ill spite of such m~ltil.~tions. Natior~s 
and societies ar'e repenting- every ~lay In bltt~r tears tb,elr 
ndoption of these unoeve\oped ol'gILlllsms liS ~belr mo?eL ~ he 
history of the Frellch revolutl~" supplIes an llIstm~ce III POIllt. 
~'he eqalite of' the I~evoilltiolllst~ soon changed mto au all
devourilw mOllster which fillcd all liJul'ope with fire lind blood. 
1'he bodily ecollomy of superior heillgs is qui.te of a differel~t 
charactel·. Head, trunk, arms, leg:l, bfl,nds, feet, Imvo their 
distiuetive cllaracter well-marked, nercrthl'l.·ss they al'e so 
related that they form one hal'l~oniulls whol.e-~lOne of the 
members call suITer or gain wlthont affecting ItS brother. 
Thnt ideal of Brotherhood whieh curresponds with this scheme 
of psychologicfl,l economy,. is. what I have ;~ntllred .to cfl,ll 
Rciellt.i[ic ideal, and it is thiS Ideal that tbe I beosophlcal So
ciety has set before itself t.o realizl' .. Follo~vers of, all th.e 
different reliaiolls in the world can retalll theu' peculiaI' relt
gious bdiefs,"alld still he clasped in the br.othedy embnlce of 
theosophy. Here, upon this platfor~, Will be i?~nd, 1 dare 
say, l'cpresentati ves of ever so mllny dIfferent religIOns peace
fully frate\'llizin~ togcther: It does ~ood,~o a n~al1 ~~ behol.'i 
soch instances of prugresslve humlUllty. 1 hey Il1spIJe conti
dence for the present, and \\,cll.groultded hopes fOI' .the future. 
011 whichever side we cast OUI' cyes, we am met With han:uw. 
iug sights of mel!, in the name of Brotherhood,. co~bl\led 
toO"ether for the slanohter of their fellow-mcn-trlbes, III the 
l'a~1e holy name, b:lTldcd toget.her for. the oppres'io!~ of tl'ibe~, 
und nations for the opl'ressloll of lHl.tlOlJS ; but the [hcosopIIl' 
cal Societ.y ha~ appeared amollg us as thc harbll.ger of those 
.Jays when nIl limited brotherboeds shall expand alld tonch 
cacu othc.·, and f"rm t.ho grand Brotherhoo~1 of H?malllty 
which, with all its members represented by v!lrlOus tl'lUCS ~nd 
nations, shall gird up it.s loins, like olle man, toJight agal.IJ8t 
the common foc-the bandcd legions of sOlls.nallt.,)', br~tllht.y, 
aIHI materin.lity. As there is but oue God In the Unllerse, 
so t.here will be bllt one }3rotherhood 011 er..rth. 

DIl. LEOI'OI.D SALzlm F. '1'. S. spoke as follo\\"s :
Gentlemen --Before attempting to lay before you the OUSCI'

vations vf DI:. Yfwger of ::it.ulgart, regarding the impol'.tant 
pnrt odorant. matter plnys in living organisIlJR,.alld {'spcCIally 
in living animals, I1l'Imll qnote to you a few \:,or<1s f~l'll1 the 
lutest cdition of Dr. Carpenter's lllllll/lll PhYHlOlogy, In Ol'd~l' 
to show in what state science allowed the matter to remalll 
so late us the year 1881. 

"Of the nature of odorouR emanation," says our author, 
"the physical philosopher is so completely ignorant, that tho 
physiulogist cannot be expected to give a definite account of 
the mode in which they pl'oduce sensory inlpresHions; although 
it mny be surmised t.hat tlICy consist of part,ieles of extreme 
millut.eneAs, dissolved fiB it were in the air." Yct tbe most 
delicate experiments, continues Dr. Carpcnter, "ha\'e failed 
to discover ILlly diminution ill wcight, in certain substances 
(l\S mu~k) that have been impregnnting n large quuntity of 
air with their dllnvia for several years." 

I still qnote Carpenter when 1 ~ay" tlHl importance of tho 
sellse of smell among many of the lower Itnimalll ill guidillg 
them to their food, 01' in giving them wlLrnillg of dllnger, and 
I)lso in excit-ing the sexual feelillg, is well known. To ll1f~n its 
utilit.y is compul"IItively small under ordilHll'Y eil'Cumstanees; 
but it may be greatly illereased w heu other BentieS are defi
cient. Thus in the well-known case of James Mitchell, wbo 
WIiS blind, deaf, and dumb from his birth, it was the princi
pal means of dist.inguishing persons, and enabled him at once 
to perceive the entrance of a stl"ltTlger. Amollg~t savage tribes, 
whose "enses are mOI'e cultivated than those of civilised na
tions, the scent is almost as acute as in the lower mammalia j 
thus it is asserted by Humboldt that the Peruvian Indians 
ill the middle of the night can distinguish the dilrerent races, 
whether European, American, Indian, or Negro, and the Arabs 
of the great desert are said to be able to distinguish the smell 
of a fire thirty miles off." 

You have now heard, gentlemen, how important the sellse 
p.f smell is in the eco~lOlUy of the animal kingdom, alld how 
II HIe eVen mell of SCIence kno w w bat to make of it. 

V{itll so much t.he more pleasant expeetatiun do we turn 
now to Professor Yeager, who treated the subject iu the 
spirit of a true philosopher. . 

. Boti! the sense of slIl?ll nnd taste are essentially chemical 
IU their. \l~ture and. WIdely differ ill the respvct frum the
~?ns~s of slg.ht, hel11"1ng and touch, which ure purely physical: 
1 he ~mpresslUll cOll~eyed to us by smell or taste is owing to 
cel'talll materials whICh entel' our body, enter into the very 
mass of our blood. You perceive a ray of light 01" a suund
Itll adequate impression ill left ill youI' bl'tl.in, and there tho 
ma.t.Lel· ends, as far as YOUI' physiulogical lIfe is eoncerued. 
It IS altogethel' an uffair between the receptive, conducting 
llerve, and the impretssioll reeeiving brain. You inhale au 
odorous substanct', and the whole of YOlll' system has rteeiv
ed something essential, however minute, volatile, and diffu
si I'e j in fact, it may be said, tho whole of yunr system has 
received it because it is volatile and difl'usivo. In this caso 
the sensoriulll has merely received the Impression in tho first 
illstallce~ tile effeet itself spreads al\ over the body, und pro
duces, often enough, a general sensation of enjoyment, which 
a single ray of light, or a single sound, as sllch, is never 
capable of produeillg. 

And now to Professor Yeager. He starts from the fact 
well· known in medical jurisp\'lldonee, that the blood of an 
auimal w~eIl treated by sulphuric, 01' iudeed by any other 
decomposlllg acid, smell like the animal itself from which i~ 
is t"ken. ThiS holds good even after the blood hns been 10nO' 
dricd. <> 

Let us state before all what is to be understood by tbe 
smell of a cel·t.lIin animal. There is the pure, sp"cific smcll 
of the .animlll, inherent in its flesb, 01', as we shalt see here
after, 111 certaill portions of it.s fiesh. Thill !Smell is hest mado 
manifest, when gelltly boiling the flesh ill water. The brot.ll 
th~reby obtained contains the specific taste and smell of the 
Hllll.nlli.-1 cal! it sp~citic, beeans~ every specieR, nay every 
valJety of speclOs has Its olVn peculIar taste and smell. Think 
of IllUttou broth, cbieken broth, fish broth, &c., &c. I shall 
cali this smell, tho specific sccnt of the allilllal. I need not 
tell YOIl that the scent of an "\limal is quite different from all 
suoh .odour~ as are gencI'ated within its oI'ga.ni~m, along 
wlt.1i Its ~anous secI'etiuns Hnd excretions: bile, gastric juice, 
8I\'Cl.t, ul"lne, &c. These odours are again differont ill the 
dlffereut species and varietieR of animals. The cutaneOllfl 
cxhalation of the goat" the sheep, the donkey, widely differ 
from each other; and a silllilar differcllce prevails with 
rcgard to all the other efflu via of t,hese animals. In fact., as 
far as olfactory experience goes, lI'e may say that tho odour 
0(' eneil secretion and of each cxcret.ion of a cel'tain species of 
alliullds is peculiar to itself, alld eharacteristieally different 
in tile similar prudnets of anuther species. 

By altering the food of an animal we may considerably 
alter all the abovementioncd odours, scents, as well as smells; 
yot esselllially t.lwy will always retain their specific odorifc
rous t.ype. All this is mat.ter of strict experience. 

Stl'ongly diffusive as all those odorous sub~tanefJs are, tbey 
pel'meaLe the whole organism, and each of them contl'ibuteH 
itfl sha~'e to what in tho aggregrate constitutes the smcll of 
the llVlllg animal. It is IIltogether all excrementitious smell 
tempered by the SCOllt of the nnimal. 'i'bat excrerne\ltitiou:.; 
s~nel~ we shall henceforth simply call the smell in c()n tradis
tinctIOn to the scent of the Ilnimal. 

Heturning now, after this not very pleasant, but ne,erthe
less necessary digression, to our subject, Professor Yeager 
fouud t.hat blood, trellted by an acid, mny emit tne soent or 
the smell of the animal, according as the acid is weak or 
strong. A stJ-ong acid rapidly disintegrating the blood, 
bl'iugs out the animal's smell, a weak acid, the animal's scent. 

A strange verification of this stmnge fact, whioh Professol' 
Yellger leaves quite unexplained, and which I cannot explain 
now for want of time, is to be found in the advertisement 
culumn of our daily papers. Messl's. Bathgato and Co., of 
this city, advertise, amongst other things, Brand's Essence 
of Beef, and say, in recommendation thereof-" This 
l'~ssellce consists solely of the; juice of the finest meat, 
extl'acted by a gentle heat." 

'Ve see then that in every drop of blood of a certain spe
cios of animals, and we may as well say, iu each of its blood 
corpuscles, and in the last iustance, in each of its molecnle8, 
the respective animal species is fully represented as to its 
odorant speciality, under both aspects of sceat and smell. 
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. We have then on the one side the fact before usthatwhel'ever 
we meet in the animal kingdom with difference of shape, 
form, and const,ruction, so qifferent as to constitu te a class, a 
g<mus or a family of its own, there we meet at the same time 
with a distinct and specific sceut and smell. 

On the other hand we know that thcse specific odours are 
invadably interwoven with the very life-blood of the animal. 

And lastly, we know that those specific odours cannot be 
accounted for by any agents, taken up in the shape of food, 
from the ollter world. 

,Ve are then, dri ven to the conclusion that they are pro
perties of the illner animal, but they, in othel' words, pertain 
~o the specific protoplasm of the animal concerned, 

And this our conchlsion attains alll10st certainty when we 
rcmembm' t,hat it stands the crucial test of expel'iment j that 
we need only decompose the blood in order to find there what 
we contend to be an essential ingredient of it. 

I must now say a few words in expianaLion of the tel'm 
protoplasm. Protoplasm is a soft gelatinous substance trans
parent and homogeneoas, easily seen in lat'ge plant-cell~ j it 
may be compared to the white of eggs. \Vhen at rest all 
!iOI'tS of vibratory, quivering aud trembling movements can 
be observed, within its mass. It forms the living material 
in all vegetable and animal cells,-in fact itt is the only por~ 
t.ion of the body which really does all the vital work. It is 
the formative agent for all living tissues. Vital act,ivity, in 
the broadest sense of the term, manifests itself in the revo
lution of the germ into the complete organism repeating the 
type of its parents and ill the subsequent maintenance of that 
organism in its integrit,y j and both these functions are ex
clusively carricd out by the protoplasm. Of course, there is 
a good deal of chemical and mechunical work dono in tlte 
organism, but protoplasm is the formative Agent for all the 
tissues and stl'uctUl'es. 

Of tissues and structul'es already fOl'med, we lllay fait'iy 
say that they Lave passed out of the realms of life; it is they 
that aro destined to gradual disintegration and decay ill the 
eourse of life; it is they that are on the wny of being cast ou t 
of the organilmt, w hen they have once run through the scale 
of retrogl'ilde metamorphosis, and it is th~y that give rise to 
what we have called the smell of the animal. What lives in 
them is the protoplasm. 

III the shape of food the outer world supplies the organism 
with all the materials necessary for the building up of the 
oonstantly wasting organic structures; and, in the shape of 
heat, cOllles from the outer world that other element neces-
1i:1!'y for structural changes, development and growth-the 
element of force. But the task of directing all the outward 
materials to the development and maintenance of the organ
ism, in other words, the task of the director-g'eneral of the 
organic economy falls to thc protoplasm. 

N ow this wonderful substance, chelllically and physically 
the same in the highest animal and in the lowest plant, has 
bccn all along the puzzle of the biologist. How is it that in 
lUan protoplasm works out human structure, in fowl-fowl 
Htructure, &c., &c., while the protoplasm itself appears to be 
yverywhere the same? ~'o Professor Yaeger uelongs the 
!Feat merit of having shown us that the protoplasms of the 
various spccies of plants and animals are Hot the same j that 
each of them contains, moreover, imbedlled in its molecules, 
odorant substances peculiar to the one species and not to the 
other. 

'l'hat, on the other hand, those odorous substances are by 
no means inactive bodies, may be inferred from their great 
volatility, known as it is in physical science that volatilit.y is 
owing to a state of atomic activity. Prevost has dcscribed 
two phenomena that are presented by odorous substances. 
One is that when placed on water they bcgin to move, and 
the other is that a thin layer of water, extended on a perfect
ly clcan glm;s plate, retracts when such an odOl'oml substance 
as camphor is placed upon it. Monsieur Lig'eoill hall further 
shown that the particles of an odorous body, phtced on wa,ter, 
undergo a rapid division and that the movements of cam
phor, or of benzoic acid are illhibited, 01' altogether arrested, 
if an odorous substance be brought into contact with the 
water in which they are moving. 

Seeing, then, that odorous substances, when coming in 
Gonta,ct with liquid bodies, assume a >peculiar motion, and 
impart 11t the same time lIlotion to the li(lUid body, we lllay 
fairly conclude that the- specifie formative capacity of the 
protoplasm, is owing, not to the protopla.sm itself, sincc the 
~amo is everywhel'e alike, but to the inherent, specmc, odori-
ferous substances. . 

I shall only add that Professor Yaeger's theory inay be 
carried brth er yet. Each metal has also a certain taste and 
odour peculiar to itself j in other words, they are also endow
ed with odoriferous substances. And this may help us to 
explain the fact that each metal, when crystallising out of It 
liquid solution, invariably assumes a distinct geometrical 
form, by which it may be distinguished from any other. 
Common salt, for instance, invariably crystallises in cubes, 
alum in octohedra, and so on. 

Professor Yaeger's theory explains farther to us that other 
great mystery of Nature-the transmission from parent to 
offspring of the morphological speeiltlity. This is another 
puzzle of the biologist. 'What is there in the embryonal germ 
that evolves out of the materials stored up therein, a framo 
similar to the parents? In other words, what is there that 
presides over the preservation of the species, working out thc~ 
miuiature duplicate of the parents' configuration and charac
ter ? It is the pl'otoplasm, no doubt; and the female ovum 
contains protoplasm in abundance. llut, neither the physicist 
nor the chemist can detect any difference between the primor
dial germ, say of the fow I, and that of a female of the human 
racc. 

In answcr to this question,-a question before which 
science stands perplexecl,-we need only remember what hal:! 
been said before about the protoplasmie scent. We have 
spoken before of the specific scent of the animal as a wholc. 
'tVe know, however, that every organ and tissue in a given 
animal has again its peculiar scent and taste. The scent amI 
taste of the liver, spleen, urain, &c., are quite different ill 
the same animal. 

And jf our theory is conect, then it coulll not be otherwise; 
each of these organs is differently constructed, and as variety 
of organic structure is supposed to be dependant upon the 
variety of scent, there must necessarily be a specific cerebral 
scent, a specific splenit.ic scent, a specific hepatic scent, &0. 
&c. ,Vhat we call, then, the specific scent of the living' 
animal lUust, therefore, be considered as the aggregate of all 
the different organic scents within its organism. 

>When we see that a weak solution of sulphuric acid i,; 
capable of disengaging from the blood the scent of tho 
animal, we shall then uear iu mind that this oclorous emana
tion contains particles of all the scents peeuliar to each 
tissue and organ of the animal. 'Vhen we further say 
that each 01'g'(111 in a living animal draws by selective amnity 
from the blood those materials which (1rC necessary for its 
sustenance, we must not forget that each organ draws at tho 
same time by a similar selective aflinity the specific odorous 
substances requi"ite for its constructive requirements. 

We have now only to suppose that the embryonal germ 
contains, like the blood itself, all the odol'ous substances per
taining to the v",rious tissues and organs of the parent, and 
we shall nnderstand which is the moving principle in the 
germ that evolves an offspring', shaped in the imuge allil after 
the likeness of the parcnts. 

In plants it is the blossom which is entrusted with the 
function of reproduction, and the odorous emanations accom
panying that ]ll'ocess are wcll-known to you. 'fhere is-strong 
rcason to bclieve that something similar prevails in the case 
of animals; sOllle of YOll will, no douut, have heard of what 
embryologiHLs call the aum semina lis. 

Let us now enquire what the effects are of odours gene~ 
rated in the onter world on aninmls. The odorous impressions 
produced 111l1y be pleasant or unpleasant, pleasant to the ono 
and unpleasant to thc otlter animal. 'Yha.t is it that consti
tutes this scnsl1tion of pleasllre or displeaslll'e ? Pl'Ofessol' 
Yaeger answers it is harmony 01' disharlllony which make.'! 
all the diffet·lJllce. The olfactory organs of each animd :wo 
impregnated by it:; own specitlc scent. \Vhenever tlie odOl'(1u,; 
waves of an ouoea.nt substance harmonise ill their vibl'.t/·[Oll 
with the mlorous waves emanating from the animal, in ot.llOl· 
words whenever they fa.ll in, a11l1 agree with each othel, all 
agreeable sensation is pl'odueed; whenever> the reverse takes 
place, the sem;ation is disngreea,ble. In this wlty it is thai tlto 
odour regulate>:! the choice of the food on the part of tho 
animal. In a similar way the sympathies and antipathicfI 
bctween the varions animn,ls arc regulated. For every indivi
(lual has not only its specific but also its individual scent. 
'1'he selection between thc sexes, or whnt in the case of the 
human race is called love, has its main spring in the odorous 
harmony subsisting in thc two individual;:! cOllcerned. 
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This individual Bcent-a variation of the Ilpecific odorous 
type-alters (within the limits of its speciality,) with age, with 
t,he particular mode of occupation, with the sex with certain 
physiological conditions and functions during life, with the state 
of health, and last, but not least, with the state of our mind. 

Remcmber, please, that every time protoplasm undergoes 
disintegration, specific odours are set free. We have seen 
how sulphuric acid, or heat when boiling or roasting meat, 
brings out the specific animal odour. But it is an established 
bct in philosohy, that every physical or mental operation is 
~tccompanicd by disintegration of tissue; conscquently we 
arc entitlell to liay that with every emotion odours are 
IJeing dis-engaged. It can be shown that the quality of 
those odours diller with the natnre of Hie emotion. Time fails 
me, however, to pursue the subject further; I shall, therefore, 
content myself to draw some conclusions from Professor 
Yaeger's theory with regard to Theosophy. 

The pbenomena of mesmeric cures find their full explana
tion in the thcol'Y just enunciated. For since the construc
tion and preservation of the organism, amI of every ol'gan in 
particular, is owing to specific scents; we may fairly look 
upon disease in genCl'al as a disturbance of the specific scent 
of the organism, and upon disease of a particular organ of 
the body, as a disturbance of the specific scent pcrta.ining to 
that particular organ. We have been hithcrto in the habit 
of holding the protoplasm responsible for all phenomena of 
tlisease; wo have now come to learn that what acts in the 
protoplasm are the scents; we shall, therefore, have to look 
to them as the ultimate cause of morbid phenomena, I have 
mentioned befol'e the experiment of MOllS, LigcoiR, showing 
that odorifcrous substances, when brought in cont.act with 
water, move; and that the motion of olle odoriferous sub
fltance may be inhibited, or arrested alt'Jgethor, by tbe pre
Ilence of another odorous substance. Epidemic diReases, and 
the zymotic diseases in particular, have thcn most likely tbeir 
origin in some local odours which illha-bit the action of our 
I3pecific organic odours. In the case of hereditary diseases, 
it is most likely the transmission of morbid speeific odours 
from parent to offspring, that is, the cause of the evil, know
ing as we do that, iu disease the natural specifle odour is 
altered, and must, therefore, have been altercd in the diseased 
parent. 

N ow comes the mesmeriser. He approacheA the sick with 
t1le strong determination to cure him. This determination, 
or effort of the will, is absolutely necessary, according to the 
agreement of all mcsmerisers, for his curative success, Now 
an ellort of the will is a mental operation, and is therefore, 
accompanied by tissue disintegration. The cffort being 
purely mental, we may say it is accompanicd by disintegra
tion of ccrcbral and nervous tissue. But disintegration of 
organic tiAsuo meaus, as we have seen bcfore, disengagement 
of Hpeci6.c scent.<;; the mcsmeriser emits, then, during his 
operation, scents from his own body. And as the patient's 
flullerings arc supposed to originate from a deficiency or 
alteration of his own specific scent, we can well sec how the 
mesmeriser, by his mesmeric, or odoriferous emanations, may 
flucceed to put his patient to right. He may supply the want 
of certain odoriferous Imbstances in the patient, or he may 
correct others by his own cmanations, knowing as we do hom 
the experiment of MOIlB. Ligeois that odorant matt~r does 
(In odul'Rnt U<lt matter. 

One remark more, and I have done, In Theosophy we are 
told tbat the living bolly is divided into two parts :-

l. The physical body, composed wholly of matter in ~ts 
grossest and most tangible form. 

2. The vital principle (or Jiv-(/,tma) , a form of force, indcs, 
trnctible, and when disconnected with one set of atoms 
becoming attracted immediately by others, 

Now tbis division, generally speaking, fully agrees with 
the teachings of science. I need only remind you of what I 
'havc slLid before with regard to the formed tissues and struc. 
tures of the body and its· formative agent, the protoplasm.' 
:Formed struet\lre is considered as material which has already 
:rasHed out of the realms of life; what lives in it is the proto
plasm. Sp far the thepsophic conception fully agrees with 
the result of the latcst investigations of modern scicnce, 

But when we are told by t.he Theosophist tbat t.he vital 
principle is indestructible, we feel we move pn occult, incom
prehcnsible gronnd, for we know that protoplasm is after all 
as destructible as the body it.<;elf~ It lives as long as life 
lasts, and, it may be said, it is the only material in the body 
thn.t qoes ~ive as long as ~ife laeta, But it dies with the ces, 

sation of life. It is true it is capable of a sort of resuscita
tion. For that very dead protoplasm, be it animal or vege. 
table, that very dead protoplasm, serves again as our food, 
aud as the food of all the animal world, and thus helps to 
repair our constantly wasting economy. But for all that it 
could hardly be said to be indestructible; it is assimilable, 
that is to say, capable of re-entering the domain of life; 
tbrough its being taken up by a living body. But such an' 
eventual chance does by no means confer upon it the attri
bute of indestructibility; for we need only leave the dead 
animal or plant containing the protoplasm alone, and it will 
rot and decay, organs, tissues, and protoplasm altogether. 

To our farther perplexity the Theosophist tells us that th6 
vital principle is not only indestructible, but iL is a form 
of force, which, when disconnected with one set of atoms, 
becomes attracted immediately by others. The vital principle 
to the Theosophist would then appear to be a sort of abst.ract 
force; not a force inhcrent in the living protoplasm-this is 
the scientific conception-but a force per se, independent 
altogether of tho material with which it is connccted. 

Now I must confesss this is a doctrine which greatly 
staggered me. I have no difficulty in accepting the spirit of 
man as an cntH,y, for the phenomena of rationation are 
altogether so widely different from all physical phenomena, 
that they can hardly be cxplained by any of the physical 
forces known to us. The materialist, who tells us that 
consciousness, sensation, thought, and the spontaneous power 
of the will, so peculiar to man and to the higher animfLls, aro 
altogether so many outcomes of certain conditions of matter 
and nothing els(', makcs at best merely a subjective statement. 
He cannot help acknowledging that spontaneity is not a 
quality of matter. He is then driven to thc contention that 
what we believe to be spontaneous in us, is after all an un
conscious result of external impulses only. His contention 
rests then on the basis of his own inner expericnce, or what 
he believes to be sucb. This contention of his is, however, 
disputed by many, who no less appeal to their own inner 
experience, or wlmt they believe to be their experience. It 
is then a question of inner experience of the one party versul 
inner experience of the other. And such being the case, t.he 
scientific mlloterialist is driven to admit that his theory, 
however correct it may be, rests after all on subjectiva 
experience, and can as such not claim the rank of positive 
knowlcdge. Thel'e is then no difficulty in accepting the entity 
of the spirit in man the materialistic assertion to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Bu.t the vital force is exclusively concerned 
with the cOllstruction of matter; here we have a right to 
expect that physicllol and chemicllol forces should hold the whola 
ground of an cxplanation, if an explanation is possible at all. 
Now, physical and chemical forces are no entities; they. ar.9 
invariably connccted with matter, In fact, they are so lIltl
Inately connccted with matter, that they can never be dissever
ed from it altogether. The energy of matter may be latent 
or potent, and when potent, it may manifest itself in one form 
or the other, IIoccording to the condition of its surround~n~s; 
it may manifest itself in the shape of light, heat, electl"lClty, 
magnetism, or vitality; but in one form or the other energy 
constantly inheres in matter. The correlation of forces is noW 
a well,cstablished, scientific fact, and it is more than plausible 
that what is cllolled the vital principle, or the vital force, forms 
a link in the chain of the other known physical forces, and is, 
thereforc, translIllltable into any of them; granted even that 
there is such a thing as a distinct vital force. ,,"'he tendcncy 
of moder'n Biology is then to dis::Jard the notion o~.a vital 
entity altogcther. If vital force is to be indestructible, then 
ao are alsQ indestructiblc heat, light, elcctricity, &c.; tbey 
arc indestructible in this sense, that whenever-their respective 
manifestation is suspended or arrested, they make their 
appe~rance in some' othor form of force; and in this ve17 
saine sefise vital force may be looked llpon as indestructible: 
whenever vital manifestation is arrested, what bad been 
acting as vital fO~'ce is transformed into chemical, electrical 
forces, &'c" taking its place, 

.out the Theosophist appears to l1nderstand something quite 
different from what I have just explained, and what is, a8 
ff~ras I understand, a fair reprcsentationof the spient.fic con
ception of the subject. ,,"'he 't'heosophist tells qs that tho vital 
principle is indestructible, and wheI\ disconnecteq with ona 
Bet of atoms becomcs attracted by others, lie then evidentl, 
holds that, what constit\ltes tho vital principle is a principle 
PI' form of force per se, a form of force which can leave one 
Bet of atoms and go over as such to another set, without lear·, 
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ing any substitute force behind. This, it must be said, is 
simply irreconcileable with the scientific view on the subject 
a~ hitherto understood. 
. By the aid of Professor Yaeger's theory this difficulty cau 
bo explained, I am happy to SlLY, in a most satisfactory way' 

The set of the vital pl'inciple, according to Professor 
Yaeger's theory, is not the protoplasm, but the odorant 
matter imbedded in it. And such being the case, the vital 
principle, as far as it can be reached by the breaking up of its 
animated protoplasm, is really indestrutible. You destroy 
the protoplasm, by burning it, by trDl1ting it with suphuric 
acid, or any other decomposing agent-the OdOl;i£el'ous sub
stances far from being destroyed, become only so much the 
more. manifest, they escape the moment protoplasmic destru
ction or decomposition begins, carrying along with them
selves the vital psinciple, or what has been acting as such in 
the protoplasm. And as they arc volatile, they· must soon 
meet wit.h other protoplasma congenial to their nature, and 
Bet up there the same kind of vital activity as they have done 
in their former habitat. 'rheyare, as the Theosophist rightly 
teaches, indestructible, and when disconnected with one set 
of atoms, they immediately become attracted by others. 

COLONgL OLCOTT'S LECTURI~ ON "DR. ESDAILl!J 
AND M [i;SMERI:-;M IN CALCUTTA THIRTY-SIX 
YI£A IlS AGO,·' A'l' 'l'HE Fll{ST ANNIVEHSA ItY 
O~' THE m~NG1\L THEOSOPHICAll SOCIETY, 
AT THg 'l'OWN HALL, ON 'I' I! I'; 21sT MAY 1883. 

THE Inieftime remuinillg pl'events my goillg, /IS I have the 
stron/! desil'e to, into the subject anlJoullced as the theme of 
my pre~ellt l·emarks. For, at the llIoment when I have hap
pily recalled the att~nt~on of the IIl.dian ~orld to M~s~erism, 
after an interval of IIldtffm'ence laHtlllg tllIl't,y years, It IS most 
important to bring (Jut, the old record of the triumphs of the 
late VI'. James Bsdaile, PI"'sidency Surgeon at Calcutta, to 
prove \\'I,at a boon he made the science to suffering humanity. 
and what his sllccessors of the prescnt generatioll IIlUY do if 
they choose. But for the .collstant, unrellJit.tent ,;,fficial I,.\bor 
imposed upon me as PreSident of the TheosophlCll.l Society, 
I shoulll have already compiled hom t.he official papers of 
Qovel'l1lJlent the history of the remarkable professional career 
of Dr. l~sdaile. For lIle, who have he!ln an interested student 
of psychological science for more than thi!'ty years, this would 
have been a labor of love. And I hopt! and expect still to 
accomplish it; for though I was lJever forllunate enou!.[h to 
persoIlally meet him, yet the tOIle of Dr. Esdaile's wrilings 
gave me a profound respect for a man who must have COlll

bined with rare professional merit a moml coumge of tile 
highest order There are present in this audience grey-headed 
men who were Esdaile's hospital assistants or patients in 1l:l46, 
'47; '48, '49, and '50, and to them I appeal for support of the 
tmth of my estimate of his character. 

I have here in my hand a copy of one of the three works 
from his pen. It is entit.led " Natul'l11 and Mesmeric Clair
voyance; with the practical application of Mesmerism to Sur
gery and Medicine," and. was published at London in 1852. 
His firsL and most important work WIlS called Mesmerism In 
Illdia, bllt as yet I have.. ,not succeeded in procuring a copy, 
despite my best endeavotill~ here and in England. His third 
work I have here: it is of pamphlet size, and relates to sOlUe of 
the dreadful surgical operatious ho performed at the Govern
ment lioRpital, Calcutta, upon mesiflerised patients who were 
made insensible to the slightest pain, or even cousciollsness 
dlll'ing the several operatiolls. A colored plate show~ us one 
of the ~il!alltic scrotal tumours cxtil'pated by him; its weight 
WIIS 10:3 Ibs. and the very tumour it!:'elf i~, I am told, still to 
be Reen at the Museum of the Calcutta Medical College. 

As our 6U bject is an historicltl I'ctrol:lpect of the mesmeric 
science at Calcutta in Dr. Bsdaile's time, I shall read to you 
0. few pages t'l'om this work of his to bring the picture of tbut 
period vividly before yom minds. My ulteriol' purpose is to 
show you, and especiAlly you, my colleagues of the 'l'heoso
phicnl Society, how esseutially base are the methods al ways 
resorted to by nnspiritual minds to impede the spread of 
pR),chological truth. What Esdaile suffered, every other 
pioneer ot the truth has had to suffer; and you, wllo profess 
devotion to 'I'heosophy, mnst not imagine that you lihalL escape 
tho troubles thnt ha'\'e thickened about the path of yonI' pre
decesilorl:l. If you be true men, worthy to be called the SOllS 
of the Ary\\n sages, then, like NUDlWlI de ll:llboa, burn your 
Ilhips before striking into the jungle of life's mystery, that 
you mny not be even tempted to turn bacl(, and like cowards 
.eck safety in flight. The interest which you· liS Hindus 

h~ve in the science of Mesmerism, I have .dwelt upon in pre
VIOUS addresses, and sbnll recur to later m the present dis
cnrse ; but IlOW ~or Esdaile'8 photograph of Calcutta human 
nature a generatIOn ago. 

Ro began his mesmeric experimentA in the year ]845 at the 
Emambal-rah Hospital at B n~hly, where he soon aroused the 
Iltttmtion and intt'I'est of all India by his daring flllr·g'ery. The 
files of the Englishman fol' 1846 and subsequent y"ars contain 
many It'ports of these cases by eyewitnesses of the hiO'hest 
credibility, all ~gr~eing' thltt Dr Esdaile's patipnts were 0 ope
rat.ed upon whde III [\ state of perfect unconsciousness, and 
that one and nll upon being awakened declat'ed that they ha<J 
felt no pain, nor had any idea of wllll.t bad happened to them. 
Here are such certificates froll) Mr. ]j'. W. Simms, C. E.; the 
Rev. A. E. LaCriox, Missionary of the London Missionary 
Society; Major M. Cor'field, 20th Rp,giment; H. W. Dennye, 
Adj~tant, :ICth Regiment, N. L ; T. Rattray, Lieutenant, 64t.h 
ReguIJent, N. I. ; aud J. G. BriggR, Lieutellant., 4Ct,h Regiment 
N. I.,; tbe Rev. M. Hili, London Missionary Society; and 
here IS a letter from Count de Gortz, copied from the Allge
meine Zeitung, extracts fr'om which I shall I'ead. It is dated 
at Calcutta, December 26th, 1846, and gives a very clear idea 
of the consummate skill of Dr. Esdaile as a Surgeon, and of 
his triunJphant success as an experimental mesmerist.--

,e You little think with what I shall conclude this let.tcr
with an account I)f Mesmerism and snrgioal operations! You 
must know that they hllve here lately thought of arplying 
tile full insensibility cnused by Mesmerism for the purpose of 
making the most severe opemtions painless. 

" Dt·. Esdaile, as yet a young physician I n tIle Compan.v's 
service, hits for the Insteighteen months used it in the tl'eat
ment of his Hindu lind Milbomedan pat,ients, who, like the 
Chinese in Canton, delny consulting the F;uropean doctors till 
their cases become of the most desperate q!)scription. 

"' His experiment completely succeeaed ; he gave himself 
up to it., and worked wonders; and thereupon the doctors 
made wau' upon him with fire and sword. But he so gained 
the public confidence by his open conduct and the absence of 
all charlatanry, that the Govemment felt. compelled to sub
mit his experiments to a Commission for practical demonstrn
tion. A Commil:!sion of doctors, having witnessed his el\.peri
ments, deci led in his favor; and for the last two months he 
has been placed at the heud of a mtsmeric hospital, where he 
perfllrms the mORt dreadful opcrations without the patients 
feelin/! thcm. He has performed upwards of oue hundred 
opel'll.tioul:! without one deat.h occurring, some being the remo
val of tumours from 60 Ibs. to 100 lbs. in weight. In con~e. 
quence the poor heathen think it help sent from heaven, and 
regard Dr. Eildai!e as an incarnation of Vishnu. . 

"What particularly pleases me in Esdaile is his clear, 
Bound, commonsense; fOI' he makes no pretensions to cllre 
all diseases hy Mesmerism. He is a doctol', like any other 
doctor, and a bold operator. He olily says: I My facts 
prove that I can perform painless operations, and I only wish 
you, for the sake of humanit.y, to acknowledge this simple 
aud incontestable fact.' He has long followed this honor
able couduct, and therefore I hope it may bring him fame and 
fortune. 

" I was very kindly received by him; and he may perhaps 
prefer the opillion of an ullprejlldiced layman to that of a 
pl'ejudiced colleagne. I went to see his hospital, as olle mush 
see these things to remove disbelief, alld to be able to reprove 
it in others, and saw myself an operation per'formed, which 
from the !lllture of the complaint WIlS most hloody, dreadful 
and painful. The patiellt never felt it., nrHI was awakened 
five minutes after all the bandages had been applied, and 
spoke to us all unconcernedly, feeling no pain in the wound 
till it was shown to him; Ilnd it was only then that he start
ed, and putt.inK his hands together thauked God that his 
complaint had boen reluoved. 'l'he thing pleased me much, 
and it appeared to me to be 8.n immense advance. Besides 
the cbief advantage gainpd, the othel' direct advantages are 
these; that the patient does not. become exliuustt'd wit.h fear 
and pa~n, and that the surgeon can operate wit.h grcnte!\t 
case as If ·ou a cOI'('se. I should never have been able to 
witnesR such an opera.tion if I had also been obliged to bebold 
the sufferings of the sick man. But thus, it did not excitf) 
any disagreeahle feelings in me, and I am at the same time 
happy to be able to speak of the case with the weight of an 
eye-witness." 
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As regards a very important question, whethpr l\Iesmerism 
'aoes not leave behind it any noxious influence, and makes an 
rifter-cnre more difficult j I may observe that Dr_ Esdaile 
most confidently denies this, and points to the fact of " one 
hundred opel'ations having becn performed without a death," 
The fame of his snccesses soon led to his transfer to Calcntta. 
(J overn men t ordcrcd 11 Mesmeric Commi ttee of professional men 
to witness his allegcd plLinless operations, and upon receipt 
of their report, the following order of the Government of Den
gn.l, of dllte 4th November 1846, wa.s gazetted :-

"With this viow His Honor has determined, with the sanc
tion of the Supreme Governmcnt, to place Dr. Esdaile for 
one year in charge of a smnll experimental hospital in Borne 
iavomble situation in Calcutta, in order that he may, as re
commended by the Committee, extend his investigations to 
the applicability of this alleged agpncy to all descriptions of 
cases, medical as well as surgical, and all classes of patients, 
European as well as Nat.ive. Dr. Esduile will be direct.ed to 
enconrage tho rosort to his hORpit.al of all rCE'pectable persons, 
($pccially mcdical and scientific, whether in or out of the ser· 
"ice, who may be dcsirous of satisfying thcmselves of the 
nature, and the effect of his expel·iment.s, and His Honor will 
llominatr, from among the lUcdical officel's of the Presidency, 
'Visitors' whose dnty it will be to visit the hospital from timo 
to timE', inspect Dr. Esdaile's proceedings, without exercising 
;my interfcrenco, and occasionally, or WhOll called on, report 
npon them, throngh t.l1O Medical Boa.rd, for UIO information 
lll' Governmellt. On these report.s will mainly depend what 
further steps tho Government may deem it expedient to take 
in the matte I'. 

"I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your most obedi.ent 
l'Jel'vant, 

"(Signed) FRllD. JAS. HALLIDAY, 
" 8ecn/m-y to the Government (If Bel/gal." 

::::hortly after this, the anresthetic properties of et.ner were 
disco,ered by my countrymen, Drs .. Morton and Charles T. 
Jaekson, and its use was snbstituted for that of Mcsmerism 
as bcing morc universally practicable, though more dangerons, 
and no more eflieacious in producing anrosthesia. Olle would 
ha,o thought-would he not ?-that the medical profession 
would lmve hailed with joy so important a help as, Mesmer
ism to make theirs in fact., as ill name, the" Henhng Art." 
One wonld have fancied that the mere instinct of compassion 
for a world of suffcI'crs would have made the Surgeons and 
])octors most eager to stndy Mesmel'islll, anrl avail of its safe 
nnd blessed help. nut it was not so. 'l'he books of Dr. 
J~sdaile show by citation of documentary evidence that his 
colleagues set upon him wit.h cruel violence to b"e_ak down 
Ilis growing fame, nnllify his cITort, and destroy IllS career. 
If 1).e had been one of your limp creatures without back
bone, thcy wonld have succeeded, bnt he waf! a Scotchman, 
n inh.n of sterl, fu 11 of the brawny stuff of which heroes are 
made; they might kill him and welcome, if .they could, ?ut 
l;here he stood, and there he should stand wlthout budgmg 
nn inch. Throughout all his pages is the ring ?f an honl)st 
llRture j 011e reads him but to respect and love hlUl for a true 
mall. Heferring to the bitter opPOl'oition aroused by his 
Hughly successes, he says :-" After being the best-abused 
man in the world '*' '*' '*' I was soon aB extravagantly 
overpraiscd, merely for refusing to be bullied out of my 
flenses and understanding, and for not being n constitutional 
coward. This apppal [he refers to his published mo~thJy 
reports of his cnses which so astounded and conVlllced 
t,he public t.hat "at the end of a year, there was not 
a paper from Cope Comorin to the Himalayas that did 
llot wish me and 1I1esmerism god-speed"] to the people's 
common senRe and nAtul'al love of justice was extremely 
distasteful to my professional judges, and was denounced 
DS ullpl'ecpclenled, w!l1ignified, ~tnpro.fes8ional, ollly 1001·thY 
(If an advertising q1!ack, &c_ nut having no respect for the 
precedents of prejudice j despising the dignit.y that fears 
IJollution from the contact ol vulgar facts j preferring the 
moderate iuclependence of the public service to the bcst private 
practice in Calcutla j and belonging to no profession that does 
not gladly receive truth, I was as indifferent to such nU.acks 
as to spitting upon, or striking at my slladow. An opposition 
to truth is as necessary for its advancement as a pal'lIamentary 
opposition is for good government, and but for a bitter and 
bigotted professional opposition, I should never have gOlle to 
Calcutta at all j there would have been no Committee ordered 
!o report upon my mesmeric operations by tho Govel'llment 

of In?ia j no experimental hospital would ever have been 
established by the Government j no mesmeric hospital, sup. 
ported by public snbscription, would ever have been heard 
of; and I should never have succeed cd in introducing Mes
merism into regular hospital practice in Calcntta." There 
you have a complete picture of the man, and will not wonder 
that.he should h.ave taken up .the study of Mesmerism upon 
readIng about Its successes In Europe, and so splendidly 
proved in practice its incalculable merits. . 

I filld the idea of the value of a healthy opposition to a new 
truth, neatly worked out by Dr. Esdaile in this little work oE 
Ilis. He says (Preface, vii):-"WithoiIt the nsual allowance of 
insult, inj,uy, and misrepresentation heaped upon discoverers 
and reformers, they would often be content wi.th a knowledge 
of the truth, and the mental satisfaction of having sought it 
for its own aslte. But in sult and inj ustice are the spurs thnt 
overcome their natural indolencc and impel them to do much 
more than they ever intended j and as the best vindication of 
t!lCir characters and understandings, they set about convin
Cing others, which, by an irresistible law of nature, they 
must succeed in doing at last." 'rake these wise words to 
heart, gentlemen, of the Theosophical Society, and let them 
comfort you when Ulen persecute and revile you for your 
devotion to the canse of truth. . . 

Alt.hough treating of other thinge as well, the volume from 
which we havo been quoting, is mainly devoted to the'subject 
of clairvoyance. 

Clairvoyance is the inner vision in man j it is the power of 
seeing without the hel p of physical eyes j it is called in 
Hindu Fltranas the thil'd eye of Shiva. . 

Our author takes up the impregnable position that Natura 
herself often shows us the abnormal development of these 
pRychic powers of sight, smell, hearing, tast.e, and tonch
tho spiritual connterparts of the five physical senses j hence 
that there is a natural basis for belief in t.he claim of the 
mesmerists that thry, by throwing their patient into a similar 
abnormal condition, can develop the self-same powers which 
inhere iu OUl' common nature. He goes on. to eite many 
examples, taken from medical records of variol1!! conn tries, 
!lnd I\dds cas('s observed by Dr. Chalmers and himself 'at 
Calcutta. Among other examples, is that of the t.ran8forof 
the scnses of sight and hearing t.o the pit of the stomach, the 
tips of the fingen" and othOl' parts of the body. And in cor
roboratioll of other observCl'8, I shall tell you about a case 
occurring under my own eyes here at Calcutta. 

At the request of my brother, Babu Norendro Nath Sen, 
I visited recently a Indy who was subject to hystcrie fits. 
I found her to have developed them psysical senses to an 
extraordinary degl·oe. Her scnse of hearing was transferred 
to the pit of her stomach. This I tested by stopping her ears 
with Illy fingers, wllile hoI' husband whispered something 
at the pit of her stomach, which she perfectly understood; 
In theso hysterical attaeks, although her eyes and jaws aro 
tightly closed, yct she was able to read the contents of a 
book by runnillg hor fillger over tIle lines, and afterwards 
wrotc t.hem on a Illate. 1£ a word happened to be misspelt, 
or a point miRplacod, sho wonld deftly rub the letter or the 
point hom between the othel' letters and correct it. This 
WHS not. all. She would pass hel' foot across a line, and read 
it M fast as when she passed her fingers over it .. (Vol. 
Olcott also mentioned the case of a girl in America, who, if a 
book were held behind her head, could relLd well.) 

In other public addresses in Calcutta I have shown the 
natural connection between the modern science of Mcsmrrism 
and the ancient. Brllhma or GI£pta or Yoga Vidya of the 
Aryans, and from loyalty to the truth I have not shrunk 
from t,estifying in the most unqualified terms to the fact that 
tbe Aryans were the masters of the modern <labst.ers in this 
rudimentary brallch of their majestic science of s.ciclIces. I 
have called your attention on those other occasions 1;0 the 
fact that Yoga is self-mcsmerisation, the Yogi making ~tis own 
physical body the patient, and his concentrated will the mes~ 
merisiug operator. As the mesmeriser, after throwing his 
patient's body into profound sleep, shnts it.s avenues of sense 
against every imprpssion of the exte1'1lal world, and nwukens 
their psychic conntel'partR to iutense susceptibility to tho 
things of tho iUllC!' or psychic worid, so does tho deve
loped Yogi, plllllging his body iut.o the neath-like cata
lepsy of samadhi, arouse and develop his psychic senses to 
their fullest, and-which the mesmeric sleeper does not-! 
keep full control over those senses, sO that they shall not 
deceive him. 
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III a. ret.urn of the mesmeric operations, performed by Dr. 
E~daile at the jail and chal'ity hospitals, Hugilly, and at the 
NalivIlll1111 Mesmel'ic Hospitals, Calcutta, from May IH-l·'i to 
Jduy 1817, I liud the following statistics:-

AlIJputation of thigh 2 
A lllPutation of leg. • 1 
Amputation of arm 2 
Amputatiun of breast (ono of 7 Ibs., uuothcr of 

Iv Ibs. weight,) ... 4 
Alllput'ation of t.humb 1 
Amputation of great toe 1 
AllIputation of penis 3 
Am putatioll of one testis a 
An~putation of two testis 2 
A lIlputatioll of enlarged nymphro and clitoris 1 
Amputation of sel'otal tUlllours of all tlizes, from 

lu lbs. to 103 Ibs. ...200 
Callcer of chcck extirpated... 1 
Callecl' of eyeball .. , ••• 1 
ClLI,cer of scrotulll.,... ~ 
Cal'lilagil'ous tumours on cars removed 2 
eatarect,; opel'lLted 011 3 
End of bone ill compound fraet.urc sawn off 1 
End of thulllb cut off 1 
(]reat toe Hails cut out by the roots 5 
GUIU cut away...... 1 
Heel:; flayed • ,.. 3 
Hypcl-trophy of penis removed a 
Hy pel'trupl,y uf prepuce ... 1 
Lithotomy 1 
Lithotl'itv I 
I'iles, sllilpurating', cut Ollt, .. ::: ... I 
J'roiapsus, th<: sizc of a cb ild's head reduced in 

the trance 1 
Stmngulatcd itorllilL rcducolj'iu tl'aIlC~" :1 
Etl'llitcned cOlltmctcd kllecs 3 
Struitened eontTacled urUls :> 
'1'1111101,11' ill groin rcmovcd (a f'I;lIgoid u'~'dc8ccnd~d 

ICs!.i~) .. ... ... ... ... 1 
TUIllOUI' in Antrum :Maxillul'c rel1lovl~d 1 
'l'ulllOur Oil leg romoved 1 

Total. .. 2 (j 1 

M l'dicnl Mcsmerism, as d i~tillgn ished from Surgical :Mes· 
Ilwrislll, iB discussed by Dr. Esdaile :-

." FOI' It ~Ollg' ~ime I purposely kept the lIledical prctellsionH 
01 MCfillWl'lSm In the uack·ground, kllowillg Low ditlicult it 
would be to gt·t people 1.0 helie\'c in t bc existence of aninI"· 
~ib{/J I'cmed~, llut I ,trust it !tas boell provcd that we possess 
alld C[ln Wlcld, at wIll, a suullc, vitalu<Tollt illhereut ill OUI' 
e'llistitulions, and that it produces effeefs 011 the bumall fl'alllO 
that (!aTlnot bo exceedl'd by the Illost potent drugs. The exist. 
.~'nce o~": vitl<lagcnt being proved, which is capaLle of reduc. 
Ing a 1,1I'lllg mall, temporarily, to lite illl:lellsibility of a eOI'pse, 
and Without s!lbsequent illjlll'Y to the Rystem, it is evidellt 
that such all llJiluellce POSSCbfiCS the cssential cO~lditions of a 
eura~ive. ugenr, il~ the highost degree-pol1'cl' and salet!) in -its 
£Il'l,ZlwtlOIl. It IS also elt-ar that Its intluenee is primarily 
~xorte~ O.VOI· the non'ou:> ~j'd('lll j HlId, as this is the allilllat· 
ln~ PI"I~c,ple, of ,the whulc body, we might natumlly expcct it 
to be ol.sen',ce In the tl'catmcllt of 1l1'I'VOllS aud many fUllc, 
tlOlial diseases, In short, lhe dis(;overy of suo It a natural POWCI' 
01ll'lIS out a new ml'aIlS of modiryillg the human fmute to all 
,'xl(,ut tllat can be ddel'lllincd by 10ug and varied ex pc ric nee 
ollly, That the effects of this agellt lCrc caused by a vital 
l~elioll of tlte paliellt's 1lt'I'V(>U8 ~ystcm is cviLlL!nt from tlte 
fact t,Lat persolls at the approach of death Leconle iIJsensiblc 
to t,lllS as 10 fill otbel' lIatUl'l1! ng('llt~, although, at all carlicl' 
per~od, tlt"y ha\:e been easily affected amI reduced tu allY 
debll'cd d!'gl'ee of the meslllorie condilioll. 

. "I. I \\'a~ eortain (if life is not a phantasmngoria) t.hat, in 
tllO mes,mene trauc,e, the muscles of the wholc body had been 
liS }JlastlC nud obedient to my eOll1mulld as Oilly in Ihc hands 
of ,the pottel' j !llId] felt sutisfied that, if tho same stilto of 
tlungs ~ollld be ag?in brollght abont, l1lnseulal' SPUSlIlS and 
~?nVUb~OnH, would bc ovcreome hy this great solvent powel'. 
I he exttlletIOIl of convulsiolls, and the straio'hteninO' of con. 
tracted limbs iu tbe tmnee, yory soon Ycrifiell thill ilJereuce. 

"II. Having witnessed in Illy first case the cxtinction of 
sever~ e.xistillg pain in the trance, I was led to conclude that 
iu a like stnte of things, ltOl'VOUS pains would pro lmuly yanish 

before this suprcme anodyne. The cure of nCI'vous hcad· 
aches immcdiately dcmonstratcd the troth of this idea. 

"III. The productioll of insensibility to n.rtilicial p[~iu 
cOllvinced me that the most paillful surgical operations might 
be pel'formed wit.hout the knowledge pf tho patient; l~1ll1 ever 
sillce then this has been a daily matter of course, 

"lV, I had seell high local inflammation and sympathctic 
fevcr suspended during the trance in my first patient, and lho 
poIse and temperature becomo natural j theuce I iuferred the 
pos~ibility of subduing active iufiammati0n by tho sedativl) 
influcnce of thc tl':tnce," 

The Gu\'ernment i'etul'ns show that the cases of treatment 
of Epy lepsy, Hhemm, tislll, Paralysis, Deafness, Nell ralgia, 
Cephalalgia, &c" WC1'e not very numcrous j certainly they do 
not approximate in numbcr those which I myseU have had 
under my trclLtment during my presen t tOUI' tlnough Uengal 
and IJehar, JIll}' Private Sccretary, Habu Nivaran Chulldel' 
Mukerji, has compilcd statistics, from which it appears tllut 
since my IL I'l'i val at Calcutta, on the 21st Febl'Uary last and 
ulltil the 17th May eurreut, I have giveu mesmeric trcatmCllt 
to no les~ than 2,812 PCI'SOllS of both sexes awl all ages
Ii iudus, MaitomelltLns, Jews, and CIII'istians. Of these 557 
were treaLed by the imposition of hands and curative frictions 
and passes, alld 2,255 by the administration of vitalized 
(meslllerised) waLer, allowing one piut bottle of watcr to eaoh 
patient. TLe published l'uports of some of thc cases SIIOW 

very aston ishillg cures or blillduess, dQafness, speeehiessnel:lli 
cpilepsy, llysteria, chronic colic, ncuralgin, rheumatism, pami. 
:rsis, chl'onic headaclt<', &c., &c, So theil, it has becn my 
good fortnne (with thc Llessing of Illy Oltrn who has helped 
llle) tu prove on a litl'go scale the tl'Uth of the propositiolls, 
JaiLI down Ly DI', Esdailc at Calcutta thirty odd years ngo, 
Aud tlte Hympatlty of one who has fu:lowed hi~ footsleps 
lIud encoulltcred similar obstacle,; to those placed in his way, 
wakes it alike a pletLslll'o aud a duty to recall hi,; memory b 
the mind of Calcntta, lLnd lay a wreath of flOWeI'd UpOD hi>! 
tomb. 

llefore passiug on to Illy eonclnsion, nlld speaking of tho 
illtercst and duty ot Hilldus towal'Lls the mesmeric qnestioll, 
let me show to Illy Chl'istian fl'iends here prescllt what a 
Christian c!Ol'gYlllilll lias writtcn about the value of ~lcsll1e. 
rism as an aiel to religioll. 

'rhe Hev, Chauncy Hal'C 'l'ownshend, in his Pacts ill j[es· 
meJ'is/J! (Londun, 181,:1), ;;\tOW8 the impol·tauco of Mcsmerism 
llS the ouly means of provillg the possible separation of Boul 
und Gody. He says ;-

"Tile metnpbysical deductions which mny be dra.wn from 
mcsmet'ic phenomella, have always appeal'ed tu me, ill themsclvcs, 
to cOllstitute a sutIieieut [llld a lIuule answer' to tbe inquiry: ' III 
what CJ-Il mesmerism cUIlLrihute to the welfal'e or kllowledge·oE 
mUll P' The light which thiH agellcy throws llpOIl the mysteries 
of Dill' nature, u!Jou SOllie of tile profuundest tl'llths of Religion_, 
the ilHlicatiolls W hi~h it alOlle prescu ts uf a possible separation 
between soul allli body, aud of tbe ]ll'(,domiuating powcrs uf tho 
former must ever villdicate the sillcere inCJnit'cr illLO its laws frolll 
t.hc ebal'ge of triHillg with an idle suhject jIo '*' *. But it is tho 
peculial' Lappir ess uf mesmeri,"'l not to be forccd to rely upon 
allY Olle sulitary anu partial claim to notice and consiucratioll. 
Its roots are cast uceply allu extellsil'ely illto the general grouud 
of i:ulll<.lllity. \Vhere the llwtaph) sici"u lea\'es it, the lllUll of 
seiellce may take it up, " 

AlIlI now, YOll will fisk if thcrc [,re allY traces in Hindu 
writings of the knowledge of the DlcSl1H:ric aura by the 
A ryalls, Therc 11I'e Illany snch, and indeed YOII will lind that 
thcre al'e few things cUllneeted with the eLlllstitntion of mall 
which wcre 1iOt kllowu to them. In the /3ariraka 8uiTt1 of 
Veda Vyas;1 this vital or mesmerio aura is spukcn of as ushrpo. 
"Asyaiv<1 chop:llwtte j'esll1], u,.hlJw," Le s~.ys; "by the aum 
(US/llltll) uf the illllerman (sllkslt'1/l(~ sal'ira) it! the aul'a ('lIshllw) 
01 the olliel' Illall (sthulu sarira-body) pcrceived," I showed 
you on another occasion the cngl'ttviug' ill I3tU'Oll Von Heiehcll· 
lliLch's gl'llill work, sho\\'illg th~ existellce of this aura or 
Jlervous fog about human being's, and also allimals, vegetu4 
blcs and lllinerais. I thelJ afIirllled tbat tho Aryans bad 
allticipllLod the learned AustJoiau Chemist by Illany centuries, 
and pl'Ovcll it by instances drawn 1'1'0111 Hilllln rcligious cere· 
monies lind caste observances, I Cl~n now (lnotc confirmatory 
sloi/cas hom Harita (.t1t/llUVLt Vedu) and Sw;/'u!a, the greatest 
(If Ollr AI'yan medical authoritie::l. Says liarila i-

" A hcalthy pcrson should not sleep on the Sflme bed with 
a diseased portloll. Should hc so ::ll~ep by nll~tak~, he is surl) 
to get disl."U~cd. 

10 
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t( Oae must keep himself at least two cubits 0.:0' from the 
. hell of l\ sick person, ,even if he has to administer him medi

cine!! day and night. 
"I~ven if a SOn born of one's own loins bo attacked with 

]eprosy, eczema, brolla, cal'buncles, fistula, ho iSllever to be 
touched." 

In Coy Ion last year, a Buddhist priest'physician, hearing 
about Reichenhach's discovery of "O(lylo," told mo that ho 
had read in Sltsl'lIta a pnssngo which aflirmed the exiRtenee of 
this very aura. I have foullIl it and here it is :-

"In conversation (inter<;:oIHS('), fl'om I,he tOl1eh of t.he 
body, from respiration (brenlh), fl'om sitting together to ent·, 
from sitting on thc same bed, from the nse of the Sflmo clothes, 
garlands, nnd scented pllste (mmlepan), leprosy, fover, dropsy, 
oyo.diseases, aud other abnormal co,lditiolls Ilre trullsmitted 
from one man to another." 

Col. Olcott concluded with a perorntion which aron!;ed 
great enthusia!lm, tho speaker being frequently inter1'upted by 
cheers and loud applause, Theosophy in Bengal seems now 
to stand UpOIl the rock of public confidence, and to have a. 
groat fnturo befol'o it, 

. The proceedings of tho evening terminated with sweet 
nlUsic, discoursed by the very talented and It'arlled amatenr 
musicians who kindly attended on the oecnsion. 

CRELAS AND LAY CIIELAS, 
As the word Ohela has, among othH~, been introdllced by 

Theosophy into the nomellclo\tlll'O of We~terll lIIetaphysic~, allli 
the circllIILtion of our mngnzine is constanl,ly widening, it wpl be 
as wcH if some more defillite explalllltion than heretofore is given 
with respect to the mOllning of this teml nllli the rules of Vhel,,· 
flhip, fOl'the benefit of ollr European if not EIIHtern membel'e. 
A" Uhel,," then, is one who has o1Tered himself 01' herself as B 
pupil to learn pl'actically the" hidden mysteries of Nature IlIId 
the psychical powers Intent in mllll," The ~piritual teacher to 
whom he propose~ his eBndidat,ure is called in India a Glll'U ; and 
the relll (~llrn is "Iw"ys 1111 Adept in the Occult Science. A man 
of profoulld knowled"'e, exoteric and esoteric, eSl'ecilllly the 
IBtter; lind ono who has<'IJI'onght his carnalllaLlIl'e under subjection 
of the WILL; who has developed in himself both the powel' 
(Shldhi) to rontrol the forces of nBtl\l'e, and t,he cnpacity to p:'obe 
her seCl'et·R by the help of tbe formerly latent but now nctil'e 
Fowers of his being :-this is the real GUI'll, '1'c otTel' oneself ns 
a candidBto for Chelnship is e~sy enollgh, t.o develop int,o al\ 
Adept the most difficult tMIt Bny man could possibly undert'lke, 
There lire scores of " nat urlll-born" poe I 1<, mathemntic'lIns, me· 
cbnnics, stattsmen, etc" but a nntural·born Adept is something 
Fl'l\ct,ical1y impossible, For, though we do hear at very rare in
tervals of one who has all extmOJ'dinary innate cnpacity for the 
acquisition of occult knowledge and 1'00'I"el', yet e,'en he has to 
pass the Felf,same tests and pmbations, lind go tbrough the salno 
solf.training I\S any less endowed fellow aspi\'l\nt, In this matter 
it is most truo that thero is no royal road by which favourites 
may tra\'el. 

I!'OI' centul'ies the selection of Chelall-olltside tho hereditnry 
~roup withill the gon-l)a (temple)-hns been made by the Him". 
ll1y011\ ?lhhatmas themselves from among the class-in Tibet, 1\ 

considerable one os to nUlllber-of natllrnl mystics, The OJ.ly 0:'[

captions hBve been ill the cases of Western men like Fludd, 
Thonms Vnughl\n, Pl\racelsns. Pieo di I\l irnndolo, Count St,. 
Gel'lTlllin, {·to" whose tempemmental flffinity to this celestial 
science mOl'e or less forced the digtnnt Adepts to come into perso
nal relntions with them, and enabled tholll to get such small (or 
IBrrr,') proportion of the whulo truth ns wns possible under their 
sorial surroundings, From Book IV or Kni·te, Chopter on " the 
Laws of U Im~llns," we learn t.hat the qlllllificatiolls expected ill 
a Chela were :-

1. Perfect physical health; 
2. A bSlIlllte mental and physical pnrity ; 
3, Unselfishness of purpose; universal cbarity ; pity for all 

anilliate beings; 
4, 'l'rnthfulness and IInswerving faith in the lnw of Karmn, 

indepelldent of nny power in natul'e t hat could interfere: a law 
,vhoso course is \lot to be obstructed by Bny agency, IlO~ to bo 
caused to devinte by prayer 01' propiti.\toI'Y exoteric ceremonies; 

5, A courago undaunted in every emergency, e'l'en by peril 
to life; 

6, An intuitional percepti,m of one's being the vehiole of the 
manifoRted Avalokitesvara or Dil'ino Atman (Spil'it) I 

7. Calm indifference for, bnt a jllstappreciation of.evel'ything 
that constitutes the objective alld tra.llsitory world, in its rela· 
tion with, and to, the invisible regions. 

Snch, at the least, mllst have becn the r£'eommendations of one 
aspil'illg to pedect Chelaship, With the sole exception of the 1st, 
wlrieh in \'Bre lind exceptional cases might have been modified, 
('ach uneof these points hns been invariably insisted upon, and 
1\\1 must have been more or less developed in the inner nature by 
I.he Cheln's UNIIELPED EXEllTIONS, before bo could be o.ctually 
put to tho t~st." 

When tbe ~elf-evolving aseetic-wbetherin, or outside tiro 
nctive wOl'ld-had plnced himself, accordi'lg to his nal ural capa • 
city, above, hence made himself master of, his (1) Sal'il'a-bony ; 
(2/ Indl'iyn-senses ; (;~) Dosha-fanlts; (4) Du1.:1,ha-pain ; allli 
is ready to becomo one with his lIIanas--mind; Bud(lki-intellec
tion, 01' IIpiritllul intelligence; and Atma-bigbebt 80ul, i, c .• 
IIpit'it. W hen be is ready for thie, and, further, to recognize ill 
Atm!, the highest ruler in the world of perceptionI', aud ill tlJlJ 
will, the highest executive Emel'gy (power), then mny he, undel' 
the time· honoured rules, be talcen in hand by one of the Initiate~. 
Hemay thell be 8hoWII the mysterioll" path at whose thit.her ellll 
the Chela is t"ught the \lneHing discernment of ['lin la, Or tho 
fl'l\its of cllnses prodnced, and given the menns of reacbing Apa.. 
val'ga-emancipatilln, from the misery of repeated births (in whoF6 
detel'mination the ignorant has no halld), and thus of a'l'oidillg 
l','efya,bhtlva-tmnsmigration, 

Hilt Billce the "avent of the Theosophical Society, one of who~o 
nrduous t"gks it was to re awaken ill the Aryan millll the dor
mant memm'y of the existence of this science alld of those tran. 
Bcelltiellt humlln capabilities, the rules of Ohela selection hnve be
como slightly rolaxed in olle resp(·et. 1\Inny members of the 
Society b,'eolllillg convinced by practical proof UpOIi the abo'l'o 
point~, alld rightly enough thillking thlltif other men had hither. 
to rcnchl'd the goal, they too if inherently fitted, might rench it 
by following the same path, pressed to be t"ken as cundidate!', 
And as it wonld be nn interference with Karm'l to den}' them th .. 
chllnce of at lea'!!t beginning-since they were 80 importunate, 
they were given it, The results have been fal' from encouraging 
so 1'ar, al;d it is to show these unfortunates the Cllllse of theil' 
fllilu I e as much as to warn others against rushillg heedlessly 
upon a simihu' fate, that the writing of the present article has beell 
ordered, The candidates in qllestion, though plainly warnell 
ngllinst it ill advnnce, began wrong by selfishly looking to tho 
futlll'e and losing sight of the past, 'L'hey forgot'that they had 
done nothing to deserve the rUl'e hononr of selection, notbing 
which wnrmnted their expectiu~ sllch a privilege; that they 
cOllld bOl\st, of 1I0ne of t.he ubove enumerated merits, As men of 
the selfish, sensu!l1 world, whether married or single, mercbolltl!, 
cil'ililln or military employees, or members of the learned profes
sions, they hnd been to a school most calculated to assimilat6 
them to tho animal nature, least so to developo theil' spiritual 
potentilliities, Yet ench nnd ILII hlld vanity enongh to supposo 
thot their case wOllld be made an exception to the Inw of countlelH 
ccntul'ies' establishment as thongh, indeed, in their person had 
been born to the world a new Avatm'! All expected to ha,'e hid
den things taught., e:-ltl'Aordinnry powers gh'en them because
well, becallse they hud joined the Theosophical Society. Some 
hac! sincerely resoll'ed to nme'ld their li\'(;~, and give up their 
evil courses: we must do them that jusl ice, at ull events. 

All were refused at first, Col. Olcott, the President, himself, to 
hr.gill with: and as to the lattel' gentleman tbere is now no 1mrm 
ill 8ayillg tlmt he wns n:>t formally accepted as a Vhela until ho 
hall pl'oved by moro tban a real"s devoted labours lind by B 
determination ~hich brooked no deninl, thBt lIe might safely bo 
test.ed, 'l'hf.1I from 1111 side,~ cllme complaillts-from H indus, who 
ought to have kuowlI bettel', as well as fr'om l~lIropealls who, of 
course, wCl'e not in a conditioll to knolv allythill~ lit nil abon~ tho 
rules, The cry was that unless at least a few 'l'lreosophists wel-o 
given the chance to try, the Society eould not endure, EI'ery 
othel' noble and unselfish feature of ollr programme was ignored 
-a mnn's dllty to Iris lIeighbour, to his cOlin try, his dllty to help, 
enlirrhten, encourl\"'e and elel'ate those wel\ker lind less favoured 
tha,~ he; nil were trampled Ollt of sight ill the ill sane rush for 
adl'ptship, The cnll for phenomena, phenomenB, pbenomena, re' 
sOllnded in every quarter, and t,he Founders were impeded 
in their real work nlld teased importunately to intel'cede with 
the Mah"t.mlls, against whom the re,,1 grievance lay, thol1gh their 
poor ngellts had to take all the bni£ets, At Inst, the ,,"ord cnme 
from the higher nul hol'ities that a few of t.he most I1rgent candi. 
dlltes should be taken at their word. The result of tho experi
ment wonld perhaps show better than any amount cf preaching 
what Chelaship meant, IlIld "hat nre the oonpequences of selfish· 
ness nnd temerity, Each candidate was wllrned thut be must 
wait for years in any e\'ent" before his fitness could De pro\'en. 
and that he lIIust pass through a series of tests that would bring 
out nII thcro wal! in him, whether bad 01' good. Tbey were nearly 
nil mnrried lIIen and hence were designated "Lny Chelas"-a term 
Ilew in Euglish, bnt ha'l'ing long had its eqnifolent in AsiAtio 
tongues. A Lny Chela IS but II. man of the world who affirms his 
desire to become wise in spil'itnal thing~. Vil'tnally, every memo 
bel' of the Theosophical Sociolty who subS'Jribes t,o tbe 8erond of 
011\' three" Declar'ed Objects" is such; for though not of the 
llumbcr of true Oheills, he has yet the possibility of becoming 
Olle, for he hns stepped IIcross tho bonndnry.line which ~epara' 
.ted llim from t.ho Mahatmns, I\lId hns brought himself, as it wer!', 
IInder their notice, In joining the Society Bnd binding himself 
to help "long its work, he bas pl('dged himself to oct in somo 
degree in eoncert with thoso Mahatmas, at whose behest tho 
Society waS orgnnized, nnd undel' whose conditional protection it 
remains, 'I'be joining is then, the introduction; all the rest de
·pendl:l ","tirely upon the member himself, and he need nevel" ex
pect the most distant approach to the" fa\'ol''' of one of our 
Mahatmo.s, or any other Mahatmas in the world-should the 
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latter consent to become known-that has not been fullyeumed 
by personal mt'rit. The Mahatmas a.1"tl the servllnts, not the aI'biters 
oflhe Law of Karma. LAy-CIl~LASlIlP CONFKIIS NO PIUVII,KGE UPUN 
ANY ON K EXCIiI'T TIlAT 01' WORKING l'Oll MERIT UNDKll TilE OBSERVATION 
O~' A MASTER, And whet.her that lIIaster be 01' be not seen by the 
Chela. makes no difference whatevel' as to the resnlt : his good 
thought., wOl'ds aud deeds will bear theil' fruits, Ilis evil one~, 
theirs. '1'0 bua,t of Lay Chelaship or make a parade of it, is the 
EIll'est wuy to redllce the relationship With t.he Gnrn to a mere 
empty name, for it would be prima facie evidence of vanity and 
unfitness fOI' flu·ther progress. Alid for yeurH we have heen 
teaching tlvery IV here the maxim II First deserve, then desire" 
intimacy with the Mahatmas. 

Now there is a terrible law operative in natnre, one which can· 
not be £lIterI'd, and whose opel'Btion clears np the apparent mystery 
of the selectiull of certain" Chelas" who bave turned uut sony 
~pecimens of momlity, these few years past. Does the reader reo 
call the old proverb, "Let sleeping dogs lie P" There is a world 
of occult meaning in it. No man or wvIDtin knows his or her 
moral st.rength ulltil it is tried. 'l'housands go through life very 
respectably, because they were never put to the pinch. '1 his is a 
truism dOllbtles~, but it is most pel·tinen!. to the pl'esent case. 
Olle who undertakes to try for Chclasbip by tbat very act rouses 
and lashes to desperation every sleeping passion of his animal 
nature. For tbis is the commencement of a struggle for tho 
mastery ill which quartel' is neither to be given nor taken. It is, 
once for all," 1'0 he, or Not, to be;" to conquer, menns AVEPT. 
SIIII' ; to fail, an ignoble MUI·t.yrdom; for to fall victim to IURt, 
pride, aval'ice, vanity, selfi~hness, cowardice, or any other of the 
lower propensities, is indeed ignoble, if measured by the standard 
of true manhood. The Chela is not only Clllled to face all tho 
latent evil propensities of tis nature, but, in addition, the whole 
volume of Illaleficent powel' accumulated hy the community and 
uation to which he belOllgs. For he is an integral part of those 
a~gregateB, and whllt affects either the i::dividuill man, or tho 
gl'OUp (town or nation) rencts upon the of.hel·, .'\ nd in this instance 
hi~ stl'uggle for goodness jars IIpon the wbole body of badness in 
his enviwllment, and draws its fury upon him. If he i~ content 
to go along wit.1t his ncighbours and be almost as they are-per
haps 1\ little better 01' somewhat worse thl\1l the tlver:.Lge-no one 
mlly gil·e him a thought. Dnt let it be known that he has 
heen able to detect the hollow mockery of soeiu.1 lire, its hypo
crisy, selfishness, sensuality, cupidity and other bad ftature@, and 
hn>! determiucd to lift himself up to a higller lenl, at ollce be is 
hated, and evel'y bad, or bigoted,or malicious nature sends at him 
80 CUlTent of opposing will power. If be is inllately strong ho 
shakes it off, as the powerful swimmer dashes through the Clll'l'ent 
that would ben.l· a weaker one away. But in thi", moml battle, if 
the Chel.~ has one sill~le hidden blemish-do whllt; he may, it shall 
and will be bronght to light.. The varnish of conventiunalities 
which" civilization" ovednys us all with lIlust cOllle off to the 
bEt coat., aud the Inner Self, naked and without the slightest veil 
to conceal its l'cality, is exposed. The ImbitB of society which 
hold men to a certain degree under moml restraillt, and compel 
them to plly tribute to virtue by seeming to be good whether they 
are 50 01' not, these habits are apt to be all forgotten, tbese res
traints to be all broken through under the strain of chdaship. Ho 
is now in all atnHlRphere of illusions-Maya. Vice puts on its 
most alluring lace, and the tempting passions try to lure the in
experieuced aspirant to the depths of psychic debasement. 'I'his 
is 1I0t a case like that depicted by a great artist, where Satall is 
~eell playing a game of chess with a man upon the stake of his 
BOllI, while the latter's good angel stllnds bcside him to connsel 
and assist. Fur the strife is in this illstance between the Chela's 
'ViiI and his carnal nature, and Karma forbids that Ilny angel 01' 
Guru shoul<l interfere until the l'esnlt is known. With tbe vivid· 
ness of poetic fanoy llulwer Lytton bas idealised it for us in bill 
Z<t1Ioni, a work which will ever be prized by the occultist; whilo 
ill his Strall[Je SlO1'Y he has with equal power shown the black 
Ride of oceult rcsearch and its deadly perils. Chelllship was de· 
filled, the other dllY, by a Mahatma ns a" psychic l'eHolvent, which 
ellts away 1111 dross and leaves only the pure gold bebind." If tbe 
cllDui<iate has the la.tent lust for money, or politil'al chicanery, or 
'materialistic scepticism, or vain display, or false speaking, or 
{Tuelt}', or·senslH.1 gratification of any kind, the germ is almost 
sure t.o sprout; l\lId so, on the other hand, as regal'ds the noble 
ijllulities of hUllllln natlll'e. 'rhe real man comes Ollt. Is it not 
the height of folly, then, for uny one to lell\'e the smooth path of 
common-plnce lire to Hcale the cmi!s of chelaship without some 
reasonable feeling of certainty that he hilS the right stuff in him? 
Well SIIJS the Dible:" Let him that standeth take heed lest be 
flll1"-a text that would-be Chelas should consider well bdore 
they rush headlong into the fray! It would havo been well for 
some of Ollr LI~y-Chelas if they had thought twice before dery
ing tbe tests. IVe coil io mind scveml sad failll1'es withill a 
twelvemonth. One went bud in the head, I'ecllntcd noble senti
ments uttered but a few weeks previously, Ill,d became a memher 
(If a religiun he llad just ~ool'llfully aud ullIlnswel'ahly proven 
false. A second became a defaulter nnd absconded with his 
employer's money--tbc latter also u Theosophist. .A. third gave 
himself up to gross debauchery, and confessed i~ with iueffcctllal 
sobs and teal'~, to his chosen Guru. .A. fourth got entangled with 
II person of tho othel' sex and fell out with his dearest Ulld truest 

friends. A fifth showed signs of mental aberration and WBS 
brought into Court upon charges of discreditable conduct. A sixth 
shot bimself to escape the consequences of criminality, on the 
verge of detection! And so we might go on and on. All these 
were apparently sincel'e searchers after trnth, and passed in the 
w?r~d for respectable per~ons. Extel'nally, they were fairly 
eligIble as candidates for Chelaship, as appearances go' but 
" within all was rottenness and dead men's bones," 'l'he w~rld'ii 
varnish was 80 thick as to hide the absence of tho true gold uu. 
derneath ; and the "resolvent" doing its work, tbe candidate 
proved in each instance but a gilded figure of mor .. l dross, from 
circumference to cOI·e .... 

In what precedes we have, of course, dealt but with the failures 
among' Lay-Chelas ; there have been partial snccesses too, aud 
the?e are pussing gradually through the first stnges of their pro
batlou. Rome are making themsell'es useful to the Society and 
to tho world in general by good example nnd precept. If they 
persist, well for them, well for us all : the odds are fearfully 
against them, but still" there is no I mpossibility to him who 
WILLS." 'rhe difficulties in ChelusLip will never be less until 
human nature eh,~nge8 and a new sort is evolved. St. Paul 
(Rom. vii, 18,19) might have had a Chela in mind wben ho said 
"to wilJ is pre~ellt with me; hut how to perfOl·m. that which is 
good I find not, }<'or tbe good I would I do not; but the evil 
which I would not, that I do," And in the wise Kil atarjuniya of 
Bhanivi it is writt('n :- . 

" 'l'be enemies which rise within the body, 
Hard to be overcome-the evil pa8sions
Should manfully be fought; who conquers these 
18 equal to the conql~el'Oj' of worlds," (XI. 32.) 

A DESCRIPTION OF THE TANTRIK MYSTIC 
RITES AND CEREMONIES KNOWN AS 

" SAVASADHANA." 
(Ooncluded from the last Nttlllber.) 

lie should then go back to his bome and next morning offer 
~acrifices as promised to the deities. The manti-a for thi" 
offering means :-" Those to whom I promised to offer sacrificell 
the night before, will please accept tbese offerings," 'rheSll 
IlIttel' should consist of figures of men, horse, elepbant Ilnd 
swine, composed of paste made from rice·fiour. The next day 
aftel' performing his nsualreligiolls ceremonies he should purify 
himself by taking the five products of the cow which consis/; 
of milk, curds, butter, dung aud urine. He should then feed 
to theil' satisfaction Brahmins tweuty-five in nnmber, after whiel! 
he shall bathe and take fruits and wator for bis food. . 

If he fails to feed Drahmins according to these injunctions, bo 
shall snffer from penury, and the Devi shall be displeased witI! 
him. He should keep himself aloof from society for nine, six o~ 
tbree days ar.d nights. If his wifc approaches his bed, be should 
send her away or. the plea of illness. lie sllOuld be deaf to all 
music, and blind to all dancing performances. If be speaks 
during day-time, he shall lose his power of speech and turll 
dumb. l!'or fi I'e and ten days, so say the 'fantl'as, the deitie~ 
occupy his body. He should never reveal the Bcci'et, or else the 
deities will flyaway from him. . 

After the period of his seclusion expires, he should change hil'! 
clothes and put on new clotbing, He should never do anything 
that may hurt Il Brahmin or a cow. He should ncver come ill 
contact with bad men, f .. llen men-men who have committe:! 
sins for which there is no expiation in the Shastras, or wbo are 
afflicted with abominable diseases, llor should he touch eunuchs 01.' 

castrates. He should touch every day Drahmills and cows with 
a pure mind and hody-and every day aftel' his daily ceremonies 
are over, he ShO'lld drink a hal;dful of water in which Bela 
leaves have been immersed. 

On the sixteenth day te should wash himself in tho holy 
stream of the Ganga and perform the Tm']lan ceremony or the 
ceremony of offering water to our departed allcestors, foJ' the 
gods do not accept the offerings of tbose who are devoid of 
2'mop"n. 

'l'hus the Sadhaka will livo a life of felicity in this world 
and will be unit.ed with lIari or the Supreme Brahma in tha 
world hereaftcl'o He should always give the hil!;l.est reverence 
to his GU1'!t, and devote whatever he pusse~ses ill this world to 
the services of his Guru aud his Guru's family. 

Gentlemen, I have !,!"iven YOIl nbove a dcscription of the mys
terious rites of Slwvasadhava as I have found them in the'l'antras.. 
I have tried t·o 0111 it uo detail ill ordel' to give lOU an idea of tho 
weird ceremonies of these weird bouks, the 'l'aTJtras. These writ
ings contain in them many of the greater my"teries of occult 
science, hut like all other works on that subject such portions are 
garbed in n phmseology pceuliar to the Occultist.s and which 
none bllt tile in itiated can comprehend. '1'0 the superficial tllin ket 
most of its contents might nppcar to be tho elllanations of [\ 
deliriuus brain; 1111<1 all its ritllllls and ccremonialR, its mantras. 

. ~nttd-ras or ge>ticulations, jantTas or geomet.rical figures, nothing 
bllt a string of not only meauillgloss, but the most ridiculous 
fooleries J but thc student of Occult science knows the signi-
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. ·jlcance of theRe formularies, and thot they are intenaed ·to·help 
I,im to acquire that di~cipliJle over his inlier self which nlone ren' 
del's man Ii t to attain that mas tel'Y O\'cr t·he secrct forces of N utllre, 
to which all the cl'ucibles, t.be scalpels, the miscroscopes, the 
8pectroscopes and other instrnmellts of boastful modern science 
_an never afford a key. 

Gentlemen, while reading the directions and instructions for 
(,ouducting this mpt,eriouH rite, I was often ~trnck with the 

'unmistakable confidence with which some of tbe terrifying 
· manifestations wel'e mentioned as surc to take place undel' gil'en 
circumstanccs; and if language havc any significance, it would 
rcquire no extraordinary amount of criticalaC'ulIlen to form the 

· opinion that these instructions' mllst have issued from tI,e pen 
of those "'ho had tri~d these methods and had sllceeeded ; or, 
uetter stil!, from such nH'1I as hlld the greatest cOlifidence ill 
their ability to show to tho neophyte tbo pl'U<Jtical results of 
such and other processes although not required for their O"'ll 

sch-es. 
The one essent,illl fe[lture underlying r;1I the pnrnp],ernalin of 

this awful ritual, to me rtt least, ap]JCltrS to he the elltire suhju· 
gation of Fear as an Emotion, Ull the part of the Sadhlllw; 

· and the student of Occultism kllmvs that to hc !lule to yanquis], 
, even one emotion for good, is one step made in ad I'tlllce .towards 
tho att[linmellt of the goal. 

· 'fLere [Ire certain other facts which I shon!t1 have liked to 
dwell IIpon. such as tho reason why certain days or certain 
Ilrtioles of pooja are prefened to others; why certain dead boo 
dies arc prohibited to he used; why the my~tic is enjoined not 
tu tonch certain men, &c. &c., but as my paper Ims already 
exceedod·its intollded length, 1 have considered it hetter to stop 
here for tho present. 

DACCA, 28-4-8:3. KUNJ A n. BHUTTACIIARJr. 
EDITOR'S Non:.-So littlo i9 known outside Bengal abont 'l'antrik 

rites and ccremonies that ~pace IJ[\~ been gi\'cn tl,is interesting paper, 
despite thtl disgusting and bonid ceremonial it describcs. As thero 
fire bot.h magie (pure p.,yellie science) :In<1 sorcery (its impure counter. 
part) so thHe :Ire what arc kllOlYn ,~s tho" White" all,1 "Black" 'Lllltrns. 
'['be ,)ne is /til expogition, very clear and exceedingly valn:lble of occult. 

· ism in its nobl<lRt features, the other a devil's ohap.book of wicke,1 
· inRtructiolls to the would be wizard and sorcerer· Some of the prescribctl 
ceremonies in the latter are far worse even thnn the Sr!1;osadhona, and 
~how to what depths of vile heasti:llity bad lllen (and womon) are rcaely 
to pillnge in the bope of feeding lnst, hatred, avari"!,, cruelty and 
'ltl,er vile p,tssions. The snbject is somewhat tonched upon in 1"i8 Un. 
'I'pil,e.d, wbose readers wilJ, among other thiugs, rocall the awful in
"nlltation with tho bloody head of A lIlllrrlered ehild by C'atherine de 
::I[erlici, queon of Fmnce, with tho holp of 1101' l'riyale Ch,.i8tian priest. 

HEALING.--A WARNING FIW1\1 COL. OJjCOTT. 

I AM told that inntlids seattel'ed all over India, having heard 
· of my nw.~merie eures in Ccylon, Bcngal fwd Jlclmr, nrc 

thinking of coming to me for trcatment. SOllle Imve already 
made long ftnd oxpensil'e jOUl'llOyR, afton a,t mllch !'tn'Ronal 

· I:mcrifice, and Idterll from OLiIOI'S pOllr in by every post.. The 
('xcitement is sIll'eading' at ft rate that promiseI' to soon make 
its effectR an. nnbearable lJlll'llml. My time is taken lip to tho 

· .ldrilllCnt of olIieial II'ol'k, I anI begrudged a moment's rest, 
and if I yieltled to tho (natlll'ld) importunities of the sick, J 

· :<hould SOOIl entil'ely uxhanst my stock of vitality, large af> 
that is. llulia teems with invalids, ami it is utterly impossi. 
hIe for one lllall 01' one hUlHll'ed to attend to their cascs. 1 
began my healing'S from the double motivo of rolieying to 
iiome slight extent the sad load of human suffering, and to 

'}'rovo to my fellow·members of the Theosophical Society and 
· the int,elligpnt public genera Ily, that our Aryan progenitor'S 
(who had discovered this with almost all other secrets of 
nature) were tho masters of science .as of philosophy. I 

. never ill tended to set myself up as a phYlSicin.n, but only to 
· teach phy~ieians willing' to leaI'll the truo art of healing, so 
Umt they might elllloble their pl·ofession. Of course, it is 
generally known that I hayo neyer asked 'nor received, 1101' 

will I eyer I'oceivl', any reward whatsoever, though it must 
110t be COllRtl'lle(l that-I sC'o any im}1l'opriet,y ill a regular 

· medioal practitioner taking his USUAL hono.mrium, 
t.hongh it wOllld be baso in the extreme to make the 
Hacred pOlVel' of healing the means of extorliug exccssive fees 
{,1'C'll from well·io-do suffel·ers. 

Things being as auove sbtted, it is my duty to n.nnounce a~ 
publicly as possible, that I cannot and shall not receive any 
1lClh:cnis, unless they can bring with them my n'l'itten consent, 
J))'evionsly obtained. I must ue the judge of my own powenl 
:tnd engagoments, and I shall not have cascs forced UPOll me 

· "ither by fl·iends or stTl1ngOl's. The mails arc opell, I1nd it is 
the easiest i.hing in the world £01' those who sook my holp to 
Meertain, in advance of going to the smallest trouble or 
C'xpense for a journey, whether the co.se is ono that I can 
trcat, and if I have the time and strength to treat it, V{hen 

I am on tour po.tient,s may be brought to me at places I Yi~it,; 
but, in view of the absurd expectations \vhieh scem to be 
held by many, I will say, Ollce and for [til, that I eftUllot 
work miraclos ; a1l(1 so C;1n neither replace eyes, el1r.drurns, 
internal organs, nor limbs w hieh hl1ve already beon hopeless· 
Iy destroyed hy disease or accident, nor cure by 0. few passes 
or a bottle of yitalized wo.ter tUlllors, enlarged joints, e10ts iu 
the brain, Ol- othcr diseased growths which, if cured o.t all, 
can oIlly bo by grltllual absOl'ption of the unhealthy matter, 
molccule by muleculc. The exercise of a little common·sense 
would have savod SCOl'es of }J!1tiellts from disappointment . .! 

.1<'01' tho sake of the great bociy of ~ick and disabled, of 
whom many ho.ye mo.ue ami mo.y mo.ke jOllrneys whose 
expense they canTlot all'onl, 1 earnestly beg my colleagues of 
the Illdio.n press, to give as wide 0. circnbtion as practieablo 
to this timely warning. My duties leave me but sco.nty 
intervals of rest, and it is Imrd that oven these should be 
taken from ilie. 

H. S. OLCOTT, 
President 'l'heosophica l Sociel y. 

TIll<} PROGI~AMME OF THE PRESIDENT·FOUNDl<}R'S 
TOUR 

COL. OLCOTT, President·Founder of the Theosophical Society 
left Madras Oil. tho 27th Instant for Colombo (Ceylon) hy 
tlw Steamer B. 1. DOl'unda. After sto.yillg' there nbollt [t week 
or so, he will cross over to Tuticol'ill to begin his Southel'n 
tonr. lIe will visit the Braueh Societies on the way from 
Tuticorin to Mrtdras, an~ go to plo.ces where he may bo in· 
vited to for111 new Brauches. Pcrsons, therefore, desirous of 
inviting him to theil' stations, should make imlIlediate appli
cations direct to M. R. Ry. S. I~amaswamier AVCl'gal, F. T. 
S . .District H,Jgistl':tI', Tinnevelly It~tilWlty Station, who Im~ 
charge of tllO pl-ogl'amll1e of CuI. Olcott's Southern tour. 
Any applico.tions llIade to the HeILd.quf1l'ters will be ouly 
delayed, as the papers relating to tho.t tour will all hal'o to 
ho referred to :Mr. Jtamaswamier. 

After his returll to Madras fl'OIll the Southern tOllr, Col. 
Olcott leaves imlllediately for Bombay, visiting the Branches 
aud OtllCI' places on tho way. Porsons desil'uuS of iuviting' 
him to their re.o;poeti ve sb,tiolls between Bombay and Madras, 
for the PUI'POSO of fOl'1l1iug Branches, shoilld apply without 
dc'lay to 1\1. R Uy L. VunkatfL Vamdo.rajulu Naitln Garu, 1<'. '1'. 
S., Hoyapcttah High Hoad, Mitch'as, who ho.s chal'ge of the· 
j!rogl'aIUIlIe of that part of CuI. Oleott's tour. If H,pplicnJiolls 
arc not recciycd in time direct by MI'. Naidll, to allo\\' him 
Sll fIiciellt timo to nnange aU the preliminm;ies, those places 
will luLl'l' to w"it for a futuro tilllc when Col. Olcott lllay 
again 1\ ndertake his next tour through those pal·ts. 

J,'rolll BOlli bay the l'residellt·l<'OluHler goes to N. ",Y. Pro· 
vinces and l'lwjab and returllS l'i,L KaLhiawar and (l njeratha. 
Bl'allehes alHl other places wiHhing to invite him sh6uld com· 
lllunicate at onee with DI·. Ayina.sh Chumler B:tnel'jea, Se('y. 
to tho PI'Hyng Psychie TheoRophical Society, East Indian 
:Medical Hall, Joltnstul1gunge, Allahabad, N. W. Provinet'H, 
wlto is [[rmug-iug fur 001. Olcott's tOllr throngh thosc pat·t8. 
PCl'sons who limy write to tho Head.qnnrters fthollt his tour, 
will only cause all unnecessary waste of time and posiagt·, 
since all illl'itat.iolls will iny,u'iably be l'efel'l'ed to olle of the 
above three friends in whose jurisdiction those places lIlay falL 

. IlIUl).Qt'AI:TICI!S TIlEOSOI'IlICAL SOCIET¥./ 
AVYAR (MAVIlAS), 27th .Tnne 188:3. ( 

. .DAMODAn K. MAVALANKAH, 
Joint Recul'd·ing Secretary. 

QJur ~1!an!hc5, 

. 'l'HJ~ BENGAT .. 'l'IIEOSOPlIICAL SOCIB'l'Y. 
At the .last :mni vel'so.l'Y meeti ng of OUI' Branch held Oil tIl(} 

13th May 188:3, the following omce-bearers were elected:-
President... ... ... ...... Dabl! N orendra N ath Sen, pro.tem. 
Vz:ce·I'residcllts ........ Balm NOl'endra Nath Sen_ 

1\fr. J. GhosaI. 
lk L. Salzer. 111. D. 

8~crelary ....... , ....... Ba,bu Mohilli Mohan Clmtterji. 
Ass'istant Secretaries; Ba,uu Niv:1ran Chandra Mukerji. 

Balm Asutosh Majumdar. 
Treasurer ...... ......... Babu Nilcomul Mukerji. 

",Ve ho.ve not elected 0. permanent President as we expect 
Mr, Sinnctt to take up that olliee when he returns. 

MallIN! MOHAN OHATTERJI, 
13 ecretaTY. 
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THE MALABAR THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

At a meeting of Theosophists, held at Palghaut on the 
24th December 1882. 

1. Read letter dated 8th November 1882, from Recording 
Secretary, authorising the formation of the Malabar Theoso
phical Society; 

And it was resolved that N. Sarvothama Rao, B. A., B. L., 
F. T. S., be the President, and P. Sivaramakrishna Iyer, F. '1'. 
tl., be the Secretary till the end of the year 1888. 

2. Resolved, that the bIalabm' Theosophical Society co
operate with the Parent Society and all its branches in refer
ence to the three objects common to all Theosophists. 

:3. Resolved, that the Malabar Theosophical Society be 
open to all Theosophists resident in Mangalore and Canara 
and the States of Cochin and '1'ravancore. 

4. Resolved, that the Society give to an<l receive every 
help hom thc Kerala Sidhasramakars through its Secretary 
nnd its Brother '1'. Govinda Menon, F. T. S. 

5. Resolved, that the Society's best thanks be given to the 
President-Founder of the Hindu Sabha for his assistance in 
establishing this Branch, and tlmt he be requested to watch 
over its progress as a councillor of the Parent '1'heosophical 
Society. 

(Signed) N. SARVOTHAMA RAO, F. '1'. S., 
Pres·idcnl. 

(Signed) P. SIVARAMAKRISHNAYYA, F. T. S., 

(True copy.) 
Secretary. 

A. SANKARIAH, 
Councillor, Theosophical Society. 

TIlE llANKURA SANJIV ANI THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY. 

At a meeting of members of the Bankura Branch Theoso
ph!eal Soeiety, held on the 5th of May 1883, the following 
J'esolutions were carried out :-

1st. That the Society be divided into several Sub-Com
mittees, as instructed by the Founder-President, to take np 
each a special subject for study. 

2nd. That for the present there be three Sub-Committees, 
one for learning Mesmerism, the other for Thought-reading 
and a third for Yoga. 

3rd. That Babu Khettm Nath Chakravo,rthy be appointed 
Joint Secretary to the B~mkura Branch Theosophieo,l Society, 
pending the so,nction of the Founder-President. 

THEDAR NATH 'l'HULABHI, 
Secretary. 

THE GORAKIlPIJR SARV HITKARI THEOSOPIlICAL 
SOCIETY. 

At a mecting of the members of the Theosophico,l Society 
held at Gorakhpur Oil the 10th of June 1883 :-

1. Proposed by Thackur Go,nesh Sing o,lld seconded by 
Babu Abdul' Ro,hman, that as the number of members resid
ing at Goro,khpur is sufficient for the formation of a Branch, 
now it is advisable to apply to the Parent Society for per
mission to do the same. Uno,uimously carried. 

2. Resolved unanimously, that in case of so,nction being 
accorded to the proposo,l, the Branch Society be named the 
Gomkhpur So,rv Hitkari '1'heosophical Society. 

3. Tho,t the following gentlemen be elected as officc-
beo,rers :-

President ......... ...... Munshi Gango, Saran, B. A. 
Secretm·y......... ...... Thackur Ganesh Sing. 
Treas1trer ............... Babu Jagnesvar Roy. 
Assistant Secretary ... Babu Abdul' Rahman. 

4. Resolved, that Thackur Ganesh Sing be requested to 
address the proper authorities for the necessary so,nction. 

T. GANESH SING, 
F. 'r. S. 

A pproved as corrected. 

H. S. OLCOTT. 

THE PIONEER THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

(ST. LOUIS.) 

A Charter ho,s been duly issued to Messrs. Elliott B. Po,g"c, 
1.1. A. Lo,nc and W m. '1'hrockmorton of St. Louis, Missonri, 
to form a Branch Theosophical Society at that place. It 
will be organized on the 5th May, under thc llame of the 
Pioneer Theosophicrrl Society of St. Louis. Full details, in. 
cluding names of officers, &c., will be communicated by them 
in time, direct to the Head-quarters. 

NEW YOllK, } 
(U. S. AmeRICA,) 

April 21, 1883. 

WILLIAM Q. JUDGE, 
Joint Recording Secretary, 

Tlteosoph·ical Society: 

THE~NEW THEOSOPHICAL HALL AT KANDY. 

KANDY 'l'IlEOSOPIIICAI, SOCIETY; 

BUDDHI~'l' BRANCH, 

7th Jane 1883. 
I am directed by the members of our Society to express 

its regret at the non-reporting of the working of the Society 
for a considerable length of tillw. 

The Presitlcnt-Founder is no doubt awo,I'e of the obstacles 
thrown in our wo,y during the last 15 or 16 months, iu COll

nection with the building erected by the Society for ,L 

" School" and" Dharmo, :::ialawa .. " 
The obstades were created not by men of ordinal'Y position,' 

but by some of the highest officials opposed to our faith and 
belief; and hence the difIiculty of obta,ining pecuniary aid 
from those of our co-religionists, who were, and are, subservi
en t to the ," i II of these ollicio,ls. 

With difficulty a few of the members by using great exer
tions, to a ccrtain extent, completed the building in questioll, 
and it was opened for public use on the 19th l.hy 1888. 

The building was very tastefully decorated, o,nd due 1l0ti"tl 
and publicity were given of the ceremonial opening" of T Ii" 
" Salawa." 

On the night of the 19t.h May the Revd. Kotnive\\",c; i ,', 
priest, very effectively and o,bly preached from the "~h JIlL 
Mangala Sutta" of our Lord Buddha. 

On the following day £lana (alms) was given to about s;"-ty 
priests of both the Malwo,tto, o,lld Asgiriya Colleges,'amllllOl'Ll 
than 200 beggars were fed from the remainder of the iuou 
offerings made by those who sympo,thisetl with our work. 

Bana preo,cliillg is being weekly co,rried on in the Dalada. 
lIaligawo, at present, and the members of the Society intend 
to continue this practice at the Dho,rma Salawa also. 

Steps will be taken to begin a new Buddhist School on a 
modest scalc o,s soon o,s the Society is able to uo so. 

A. B. SILVA, 
fOl' S ecretai·Y.' 

THE QUEENSLAND '1'HEOSOPH1CAr~ SOCIETY. 

I beg to report tho,t a branch of the '1'heosophical Society 
lIas been formed here. A meeting was held in the Progres. 
sive Reading Room on Sunuo,y, March 11th, for that purpose, 
at which all the Fellows then in Brisbane, except one, attend· 
ed. Mr. Gavin Pettigrew occupied the chair and delivered an 
o,pproprio,te o,ddress, after which the following officers wero 
elected :-

President ............... Mr. C. H. Hartmann. 
Vice-Presidents ....... Mr. William Wieldop. 

Mr. Gavin Pettigrew. 
Treasm·er .... ........... Mr. Jashua Bailey. 
Secretary ............... Mr. George :::imith. 

Seveml new members put in applico,tions for fellowship; 
anu we now number about 20 fellows. 

Nothing further was done at this first meeting, except 
that a Committee was formed to do anything that requires 
to be done to place the new Society upon a proper footing. 

Will report to you o,nything further that transpires at a 
future time. 

The name of the Society is to be the Queensbnd Theoso~ 
phical Society, o,nd not the Toowoombo,. 

GEORGE SMITH, 

(Brisbane, Australia.) 
S ecreta1'Y~ 
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THE GALLE (BUDDHIST) THEOSOPIlICAL 
SOCIETY. 

OUR fn,ithful collcague, MI'. G. C. A. Jayasekitra, President 
of the Galle llranch, writes, under date the 17th June: 
"Don Siman deSilva, Muhandmm,]1'. rr. S., our veteran 
member, wn,s on the last Queen's birth-day (the 2Gth May) 
invested wit,h the rank of Mudliyar by His Excellency tho 
Governor. The mem berR of our Society in a body went to 
meet him npon his return home, and decorated Ilim with a 
Gold Medal bearing the Seal of Olll' Society, cncil'cled with 
the stanza" 8a.uuappapassa A7.·al'allam, &c," 

" OUR fourth Anni\-crAary \VilA celchrnterl on tho 24th ultimo, the 
nall at our Head -qunrtcl'8 being tf1stofnlly decorated, [md tOl\ and 
!wcctmcatB scrved. 'rho ollicc-bearers electod for the cmTont yen I' 
were BS follow :-

rresident." G. C. A. JnynAcknrn. 

Vieo-Presidonts .. ",... Siman Pereir", Abnynwnrdcl1B. 

Don Ovillis dcSilvll GunaseklU'a. 

Treasu1·cr, .. . " '" "'", Sinnotchy Pereira AbllYllwnrdona. 

Sce.·eta"y."".' ","". Girigons Ediriwec1'l1, 

Ooullcillors " .. , .. ,,"" ]. Don Dines SnbMinhn. 

2. Panl Erlwnrrl PonBll1pornmn. 

3. Chnrlcs All1l1ruus deSilva. 

4. Thomns doSilvn Amnrnsnria. 

5. Elias dcSilvn Sonewirntnn. 

6. Thomas Pereira. 

7. IJ cnry Pereirn. 

8. Don IIon<lrick Mndnnnynl<l\. 

9. S. S. Jnynwikrnmn. 

]0. A. A. William. 

11. D. C, P. Weomkoon. 

12. Don Adirinn Alurs Wikro,mnrntnl!.. 

13. Sombacnttige CbriBtinn doSilva. 

~ t l' non it 1 J it tn n. 

MR. RASTOMJI DnuN.TInUOy SETIlNA, ]1'. T. S" of Bombay, 
now at London, paHsing through a brilliant career of prepa
ration for the Bar, is Native Secretary of the Northbrook In
dian Club. On the 21st (auRpicious number 'l'x :J = 21) of 
May the Club was formally opened by his Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales. At the entrance he "was mot by Sir 
Richard Temple, Sir Barrow Ellis, MI'. Fit7.gemld, Mr. S. A. 
Kapada, Mr. U. D. Sethna (Native Seeret.ary), and Mr. 
Dutta," by whom his Roya.! Highness waf; ILt once escorted 
to the Reading-room and introduced to the most distinguish
(jd gentlemen present. 

MR. OTHO ALEXANI1ER, Secretary of the Ionian Theosophi
cal Society, of Corfu (Greece), reports that he has succeeded 
in bringing his "Branch into direct intercourse with the 
Society of Psychical Research," recently started in England by 
eminent Scientists like Professor Balfour Stewart and others, 
and referred to latcly in these columns. 'Ye. have already 
spoken of the incalculable good t.hat might result from tho 
experimental researches of that Socioty. We aro glad to see 
that one of our European Branches has acted upon our advice 
and secured in its labours the co-operation of a body composed 
of such eminent men as the memberll of the Society for 
Psychical Research. 

COL. H. S. OLCOTT, President-Founder of the Theosbphical 
Society, left Madras by the Dorunda for Colombo (Ceylon). 
Further particulars will be found in another column. 

MR. J. A. VENKATARAMAYVA, F. T. S" Editor of the Madra8 
Native Opinion, delivered an able and It very interesting 
lecture on "Theosophy, in its bearings on tlle future of 
India," on the 2nd of June, at the Branch Society's Hall in 
~riplioa.ne (Madras). 

POLITICS AND THEOSOPHY. 

Br H. S. OLCOTT, PltEflIDENT O~' TIlB TIlEOSOPHICAL SOCIEty. 

TUE tenaciouR observance by the Fau'nders (If our Society 
of the principle of absolute neutrality, on its behalf, in all 
quest.ions which lie outRide the limits of its declared" objects," 
ought to luwe obvi[Lted the neceRsity to Bay that there is a 
nfLtlll'al and perpetual divorce between Theosophy and 
Polit.ics. Upon an hundl'e(l plnMol'lllfl I have announced 
this fact, and in every other practicfLble way, public and 
private, it has heen aflil'mefl and reiter[tted. Before we eame 
to India, the word Politics had never been pronounced in 
connection with our names; for the idea was too absurd to be 
even entertained, much less expressed. But in this country, 
afIairs arc in such an cxeeptional state, that every foreigner, 
of whatsoever nationality, comes under Police 8urveillnnce, 
more or leRS; [Lnd it was natural that we should be looked 
after until the real purpose of our Society's movements had 
heen thoroughly well shown by the developments of time. 
That end was reached in due course; and in the year 1880, 
the Government of India, after an examination of our papers 
and other evidence, became convinced of our political neu
trality, and issued all the necessary orders to relieve us from 
further annoying surveillance. Since then, we havo gone our 
'Wttys without troubling ourselves more thn,n any other law
abiding persons, about the existence of policemen 01' detective 
bureaux. I would not have reverted to so stale a topic if I had 
not been forced to do so by recent events. I am informed that 
in Upper India, some unwise m~mbers of the Society have 
been talking ahout the potitical questions of the honr, It" 
though authorized to speak for our organisation itself, or at 
loast to give to this or that view of current agiationsthe 
imprimatnr of its approval or disapproval. At a European 
capital, the other day, an Asi[1tic, whom I sURpect to be Ao 

polit.ical agent, was invited to a Bocial grtthering of local 
Theosophists, where, certn,inly, philosophy and not politic~, 
was the thorne of discussion, hut where this mysterious un· 
known's presence wn,s calc uln,ted to throw su~picion over the 
meeting. Again, it wn,s but a fortnight or so ago that one or 
the most respectable and able of our Hindu fellows strongly 
import.uned me to lLlIow the Theosophical Society's influence 
-snch as it may he-to be thrown in favor of Bills to pro
mote religious inst,ruction for Hindu children, and other 
"non-political" measures. That our members, and otherll 
whom it interests, may mn,ke no mistake as to the Society'~ 
attitude as regards Politicfl, I take this occasion to say that 
our Rules, and traditional policy alike, prohibit every officer 
and fellow of t11C Society, AS SUClI, to meddle wtth political 
questions in t,he slightest degree, and to compromise the 
Society by saying that it has, AR sucn, n,ny opinion npon thoRe 
or any other questions. The Presidents of BrancheR, in all 
countrieA, will be good enough to read this protest to their 
members, and in every instance when initiating a candidat~ 
to give him t.o underst.and-as I invariably do-the fact of onr 
corporate neutrality. So convinced am I that the perpetnity 
of our Society-at least in countries under despotic or to 
any degree arbitrary Governm'cnts-depends upon our keep
ing closely to (lUI' legitimate province, and leaving Politics 
"severely alone," I shall use the full power permitted me ai: 

President-Founder to suspend or eype] every member, or 
even discipline or dischal'ter any Brauch which shall, by 
offending in this reRpect, imperil the work now so prosper
ously going on in various parts of the world. 

Officia.l :-

HEAD QUARTERS, } 
.ADYAR, 27-6-1883, 

n. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S. 

H. P. BLAV ATSKY, 
COrT, Secy. Theoe. Socy. 






